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rflEDEEnDS REF tENDUM ON CONSCRIPTION
liberal Leader Moves Amendment to Conscription Measure Asking That Action be 

Deferred Until Electorate Has Decided Issue-Contention Advanced That Canadians 
| Cannot Legally Be Compelled to Submit to Draft for Overseas

Ik

i

CONSCRIPTION BATTLE IS BEGUN 
FOSTER POWERFUL IN DEFENCE

m
vied Contract to Support and Reinforce Troops at Front Must Be Carried 

' Out, He Declares, Branding Laurier Amendment as “Miserable, Dilatory 
Motion”—Laurier Asserts Government is Guilty of Breach of Faith and 
Ûemands That People Be Consulted. '

Points in Laurier’s Address

I
i

ncensored Letter to Switzer
land Says Idea Steadily 

Gains Ground.
f

REVOLUTION IS SURE were separatedFrench -Canadians
from France by 400 years He doubt? 
ed It there were a dozen families In 
Quebec that had any relations In

If there Is a referendum and the people vote/®Lf°“*crlptloa'the by^rroeni^marriagcs. Moreover, the
people of Quebec will cheerfully acquiesce In that decl,”\“- . people of Quebec had taken no In-

Today the government Insists on forcing thru a moribund P*riia- tcrest for over a century in military
ment, a rump parliament, without consultation with tbs people, a affajrs- when the colony was

sagaafjsqg jSSMSKSSS.ate. bis amendment was supported eought to Justify sending a- Canadian expeditionary torce aoroau 07 u»e party thru thelr frtend8 the Na- 
br Hon. Freak Olive# and Hon. ita provisions. . ■ . . tlonallete, had made the square Issue
rharles Mardi, both ot whom, by the Conscription has aroused bitter oppodtion and caueea a aeep that Canada ghouW never take part M

themmlve. to be In ga- line of cleavage, not only between province and province, but between the war„ ot the emplre ouuide of

■t. •“■s.’ïÆS SJÜ sssr.nsæ.-s ixzzz ïs
- 'ïs sssksmsu « ». M r:x

bad no mandate peep ” showing in poor, but it Is due to faulty recruiting th# poor showing In Quebec. He quot-i

■ «fe-^aiifg&aasg -aXVmi'SÆvssLiryss'ïr-ïï; 
tstMsSi a‘*“ "sssgr -T «sx -■ - ^xtsussssrstet^^ r snsr ““tc %

rtfcm w«e uTimBrrl-1 'aa. Thl. broueht the prime minuter to
321,000 married men. There Were «6,- to «X the ” Yhetn under the his feet with the statement that he
857 men between the «es ot 20 and 24 ^ Act. had requested General Lessard to
years old, both Inclusive, of whom = «p-ImUphu. Theory.” take charge of recruiting a year ago
319,610 were single, and 66,247 married. P _ias in Quebec.
The men between the ages of 26 and ^ The goveramenL Ste Wll^iwgued. gu- gam Hughes: “l asked him the 
2» years, both Inclusive, totaled 3j0,- had never untll lMely ad same thing at the outbreak of the
494, of whom 205,125 were unmarried J^\,yC£mvnll war, but he eatd that he detested the
and 186,86» married men The torn! mUHlamen could^eim^Dy com^ Frencb.Canadlane> and the feeUng
number of single men in Çanafto be- «^,”4at^^ht^el^J,paODle over and was mutuaL because the leading
tween the ages of 20 and 84 both ^ that there was to be no people of Quebec urged me to keep
elusive, numbered 636,746. and the total over agam tnai General Lessard out of their prt-
number ot married men between the 1 igiR ^ orlme mln. vlnce/.
same ages, 429.944. In closing. »«
Robert asked that the bin be discussed 
with moderation and in the same good 
spirit with which it was presented by 
the government to the house for con
sideration.

By a Staff Reporter,
TTAWA, June 18.—The fight on 

f J conscription began in the

fif

11 Classes of Teutonic 
People Recognize Change 

is Inevitable.
house of commons today, and

the Liberal policy to a certain extent 
was defined by the amendment offered 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the second con-

4*
reading of the bill He moved that| Persistsn; rumors In Germany that

gg# kaiser is preparing to abdicate,
S'-. th#t a revolution would result in the 

M establishment of a republic, and that 
$ German officials are preparing to offer 

r -peace based on an unconditional sur- 
m Tender are discussed by a German 

writer of an uncensored letter which 
reached Switzerland and waa publish
ed In a newspaper there.

Æ; 1 A translation of this letter, which 
J K&Se ene ot the most remarkable to be 
51 wade public, wae given to The To

ronto World last night by James Cu- 
k fc.stS president of the Swiss society In 

I Toronto. It furnishes an Interesting 
i Insight Into the Internal affaira of 
EOkewny, and diecloses the fact that 
B* unrest and disturbances in Ger- 

„ , , hints of which have been re-
; wealed In the censored news emanat- 
|: tog from that country, are mere serl- 
-Àens than the peoples of the allies have 
Eieén led to beUeve. The letter follow^
■F'*The situation In Germany and the 

t difficulty ot getting food aup- 
Ijjgee gge making the people wonder 
low things will end without a food
«ending fo^* trictty*to the^first line. I ber of Qermnn prisoners of war ere busily engaged in Werceste-eMre
but the soldier» on the rear line* *[* . mekina basket» for the fruit grown In the district. The men ere on Y
mduring great privations. Prices ot 1" making bss ^ ^ fourpence an hour,feed are incredibly high. At Frank- I too glad to be at work and P finished articles
Sr? one gooae mid for 100 mark. Th, pieture show, one of the prl.enere with ene of the finished w

$26), and one bam brought from h h me<|e. ___________
The millionaires1 ne n"e m ------------------------ ~am

to the effect that

-
Act since M6E __

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed m m 
long and somewhat labored speech. He 
Insisted that there wae no power as 
the law now stood to compel men to 
serve as soldiers outside of Canada, 
and in support ot this contentlon quot- 
ed from the despatch sent by the Do 
minion Government to the British 
Government at the outbreakof Uie 

He said that the Pr«»ent par 
liament was moribund, and that It 
should not act on so important ^, mat
ter without a mandate from the peo 
pie. He spoke of the oppoeitton to 
conscription on th# part J
rWtiïVS of Qu*ec and

Foster’s Reply Effective 
Sir George Foster followed In an elo

quent speech declaring that parliament 
must accept the responsibility resting 
upon It and then be ludged by the 
people. We had sent out soldiers to 
the front under an Implied contralto

the constitution

British Army Act
“Preposterous Theory.”

The government. Sir Wilfrid argued, 
had never until lately advanced the 
preposterous theory that Canadian 
militiamen could be »ent by compul
sion to fight overseas, and It had told 
parliament and the people over and 

again that there was to be no 
conscription.

On January 1, 1916, the prime min
ister had called for 600,000 volunteers, 
and when parliament met a few day» 
later he bad been asked If this was 
prelude to conscription, and the Prime 
minister had replied In substance? At 
the outbreak of the war I stated there 
would be no conscription, and Irepeat 
this statement today with emphasis. 
A year later, when parliament met in 
1917, Sir Robert had reported to the 
house that recruiting was proceeding 
In a

V:

net war.
__ _ 160 marks.
can stand it, but for the laboring 

| classes the insufficiency and poor 
I quality of the food they obtain is en 
I dangerlng the public health.

After-war Revolution.
"Those people who have gone out ot 

i Germany In the last few weeks agree 
’$ , that revolutionary proposals have been 
-t and#. We have not believed in the 

possibility of a general revolution be- 
— fore the accomplishment of peace. It 

Is no longer an improbability. It is 
spoken about openly everywhere in 
the cafes and in the traîne, and not 
only the advanced socialists are now 

g I partisans for a Change of government 
(The great manufacturers and business

Itotal GERMAN LOSSES 
EXCEED FOUR MILLION

v
Celle fer Referendum.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid said that be 
was quite content to stand on the 
statement of the postmaeter-general.
We should not blink the facte in Que, 
bec. To pass conscription would pro
duce great Irritation In that prov
ince, but if there was a referendum 
and the people voted for conscription 
Sir Wilfrid wae prepared to pledge his 
word and his reputation that the peo
ple of Quebec would Cheerfully ac
quiesce in that decision. He there
fore appealed to the government to 
consult the people by referendum. It 
was no answer to say that the sol- Ï 
diers could not vote on such a refer! 
endum, because they could and they 
would rote. The ballot boxes were 
already In England, where they had 
been sent In 1916 when Mr. Rogers 
heard th# people of Canada In thunder 
tones demanding a general election.

In closing Sir Wilfrid moved that til# 
bill before the house be not further 
proceeded with until It had been sub
mitted by a referendum to the elec
torate.

j

Laurier Promises Moderation 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising, was 

greeted with hearty applause from 
members of the opposition. He referred 
to the prime minister's request that the 
bill be discussed with moderation, and 
said that from the oppoettlon side ot 
the house there would be no taunts 
or bitterness. He said he would not 
even stop to comment upon the re
markable utterances of Sir Robert Bor
den on the first reading ot the bilL 
ominous words that amounted to a 
threat against anyone who dared to 
oppose the bUl. On that occasion, the 
prime minister had said that he wae 
not so much concerned about what 
might happen on the day the bill 
passed as he wae with what would 
happen it the soldiers got back and

«arv.» ..y.----------------. u „„„ .. found the bill had been rejected
quite different angles, tho each one de- gpealdng for himself, Sir Wilfrid de
clared himself to 1»# at heart a con- “ - - ------------"------------
Scrtptlonist. Mr. Mardi said the Brit
ish Government had ni t attempted to 
coercetidmid by applying the con
niption law to that country. and t£*
Dominion Government might profit by 
their example and not attempVto co
erce Quebec. It would 
he said, to put 209,000 

• and more 
the cause 
than by coercion.

Moves Second Reading 
Sir Robert Borden, In moving the 

second reading of the conscription bill, 
said he 
■Ions u
when the bill was
cassage ot the second reading com
mitted the house to the principle ot the 

and 'he had only to say that 
new principle was involved, 
merely reaffirmed the Principle of 
pulsory

Aggregate Casualties for May. According to Lists 
Published at Berlin, Amount to One 

Hundred and Ten Thousand.

London, June 18.—The German casualties, as ™1><>rted in tbe °W'

LINER CARTHAGINIAN I ïiom’ 22^°°’ prl8°ner8 and mi8Sln8’
IS SUNK BY M1NE| 26'56T2^T.Sti«! adîed previously reported, give the following

t0talKtiîed and w^und^or^icLnes,, 1,068,127; prisoner, and ml.B-

lng, 667,410; wounded, 2,731,223. Total

_ satisfactory manner In all the 
provinces. Including Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid then referred to the pre
posterous call for 60,000 volunteers for 
home defence. He said It was an In
vitation for 60,000 men to come tor- 
wa rH ami publicly brand themselves 
as cowards. There was no enemy to 
fight in Canada, and the call meet 
have been Intended as a national Jeet, 
tor It certainly accomplished no pur
pose beyond making people laugh. Yet, 
because this move proved a fiasco, tne 
country wss suddenly notified that w# 
must have conscription.

support and reinforce 
not stop to discuss

the Huns at our gates. A reter 
endum could accomplish notlilnir be- 
cauïe even tho the people voted 
aralnet conscription parliament would sfmhav^no choice but to till our arm- 

referendum or no referendum.
Mr. Stevene, Conservative member 

tor Vancouver, said we must 
on with tbe war or out of It, and there 
was no way to maintain our part ex- 

^inscription. Mr. Oliver and Mr.
MarclTsupported the amendment from

with
■ (Concluded en Peg# 3, Column 1).

man

i ir
■Î les,

[y

Allan Steamer Struck Mine After 
Leaving Glasgow—No Lives 

Believed Lost. Lin# of Cleavage.
Sir Wilfrid said that the extension 

ot the parliamentary term had been 
granted a year ago almost on the very Footer'» Barbed Words.;

e.^le^5SmI"P^bitog 81r a*01** Foeter the* Sir Wiled himself ‘vdth emphasis sm being frU ,n Wf| effort tQ wy 0ffen-
agame1 coMCription. The sire had succeeded in saying nothîïg
would o®thav# been f voted had any -M H# ^ ep#nt a great deal^}

,mnscriDtioiLt Th^pr^^t‘partit ttaM ‘n chopping logic over the phrase- 
‘^t wM ^ only SS but a ok«y of the Militia Act. air Georg, 
romp parliament, with many seat, va- ^ not protooB to be a.tewyer, butthe 
cant and the entire west under-repre- MUitlaAet of 1868 distinctly affirmed 

No such radical change in the right of the government to 
national policy as compulsory mill- script soldiers for service In or out 

tarv service should be made without of Canada In war time, and Sir Charles 
first appealing to the people. The bill Fitzpatrick, minister of Justice In thq 
had aroused bitter opposition and had Laurier government, had declared that 
caused a deep line of cleavage not only section 69 of the present Militia Act 
between province and province, but did not take away that power from the 
between classes and classes In all the government. He contended that tho 
provinces. The working people, for defence of Canada muet bo at the place 
example, were protesting ^against It where there wai the greatest danger, 
not because they were unpatriotic, but glr Wilfrid Laurier, on the other hand, 
because they were democratic They contended that we should let the Ger- 
wanted the whole subject referred to conquer Europe and Asia and
the people, they wanted sacrifices to lnvade canada before calling out our be universal, andtheywere eaylngto troop8. The boy, who had gone ovtS- 
the government in effect. If y seas had been encouraged to go by
pel «■ *> give "JÏÏ'toS/S S 8ir Wilfrid Laurier. They went with 
compel the rich ™*11 to *■* the understanding that they were to
money. (Applause.) be supported and reinforced.

Quebec» Opposition. George went on to say that, no matter
Sir Wilfrid then referred to the what tbe constitution provided, we 

to .conscription were facing a life and death emer
gency. The volunteer system, after 
84 month»’ trial, had broken down, and 
Canada must now foljow the example 
of Great Britain and the United States.

IaLLIES MASS SOLDIERS 
FOR MARCH IN SERBIA

« dared that the Canadian soldiers were 
still Canadian citizens who believed In 
tbe principles of democracy, and they 
would not violate those principles wnen 
they returned to Canada.

"I appeal to the house," Sir Wilfrid 
went on to say, "whether I and those 
around me have not given our assent 
and support to every measure up to 
this time presented by the government 
lor tbe prosecution of the war. If to
day this harmony is broken, the fault 
is not on this side ot tho house."

k Montreal, June 18.—The steamship 
*' Csrthagtnlan, of the Allan Lins, struck 

B mine and sank shortly after leaving 
Glasgow, while bound for Montreal, 
•eoordlng to Information received In 
Montreal today.

No detail» had arrived at a late hour 
tonight but It is understood she did 
not carry yaesenger^ and it Is thought 
•he was sunk Sunday- morning. As the 
▼esael had wlreleee, It Is regarded as 
probable that her officers and crew 
were rescued.

?

Big Concentration Proceeds in Thessaly Behind 
GeneraliSarraiVs Centre—British Abandon 

Villages on Eastern Bank of Struma.

be Impossible
__people In Jail

woüid be accomplished for 
of the allies by persuasion consented

our

i * Charges Breach of Faith.

jasa; «7U55 s^sarcrssand the reason» iot n»^ Tbe ^ epectacle to the world of all sec
tions and all races In this country 
united In support of the British crown. 
Today the governmenf Insists upon 
forcing thro a moribund parliament, a 
rump parliament, without consultation 
with the people, a measure which It 
has proclaimed every day from August 
4, 1914, to April 18, 1917, It would never 
resort to. It would change the law as 
old as Canada Itself, that no man shall 
be compelled to serve as a soldier 
against his will except to repel inva
sion. That was the law of France 
when Canada wae a French colony, 
that was the law of England when 
Canada became a British colony, and 
it was the law of the United King
dom thru centuries and up to one year 
ago.”

Struma In the Lake Tahinos-Butkovo 
sector, northeast ot Salonica. That the 
retirement ot the British was volun
tary Is indicated by the Bulgarian of
ficial report dealing with the man
oeuvre, which does not mention any 
fighting ae having taken place. There 
hae however,, already been some acti
vity on the part of the British in the 
Vardar-Lake Dolran sector, but Sofia 
reports that the attempt made by 
them to advance near Dautll wae re
pulsed. ____________

June 18.—The massing of 
entente troops In Thessaly, south of 
thé centre of the line now held by 
General Sarrall’s forces, taken in con
nection with the withdrawal ot Bri
tish forces on the 
wing
Struma River, seemingly Is an indi
cation that big events are in the mak
ing In the Macedonian theatre in an 
attempt to retake Serbia at least that 
portion of It ae far as Nish, thru which 

the famous Berlln-Constantinople

London,

A I The Potato Outlook.
The first shipments of potatoes from 

North and South Carolina have been 
received at several Ontario ports, and 
Shippers state that owing to the froete 
Shipments were delayed nearly a 
month. It Is expected that prices will 
decline, and that the farmers who are 
holding home-grown potatoes for in
creased prices are doomed to disap
pointment if the difficulties of trans
portation can be overcome. There Is 
Bn Immense crop of Carolina potatoes 
Seeking northern markets. In the 
maritime provinces Carolines brought 
down the price from 37 to |6 per bar
rel during the past week.

bill The bill 
com-

ndtitary service laid down In

the conscripts would not be selected 
by tbe ballot but by the selective draft.
For blind chance the government In
tended to substitute Intelligent selec
tion Full protection would be thrown
around the citizen, by the institution
ot the local tribunals provided for in 
it,* bill Tbe government, he said, was 
not wedded, to detail* but would gladly 
welcome any suggestions or amend
ments that would not impair tne eni- glr wll(rld recalled the fact that al- 
clency of the legislation. ^ tbe government now claimed that

Available Man Fewer the Militia Act authorized the sending
The prime minister then briefl) o{ Canadian soldiers beyond the bor- 

. ommented upon certain statistics re- ders of Canada, it had'never brought 
rently laid before the house. He eald the Militia Act Into force or sought to 
that since 1911 the number of men In justify sending the Canadian expedl- 
f anada between the ages of 20 and 46 tionary force abroad by its provisions, 
had Increased by at least 860,000, He read from the governor-generals 
27 that In spite of the large number cabie to the British Government at the 
r. Canadian troops oversees. It might outbreak of the war, in which It was 

fairly surmised that we had avei.'- sud tha: V. wa: a moot question whe- 
iXtefor military service today la Can- ther the militia could be sent outside 
ada the sama number ot men between l of Canada under section 69 of the

extreme eastern
along the lower reaches of thoJ

Sir
ITALIAN CABINET

UNDERGOES CHANGE
1

roni 
railway.

Along the Vardar and Morava River 
valleys, northward thru Serbia un
doubtedly would prove easier ground 
over which to operate than northward 
along the Struma and thru western 
Bulgaria to the Junction of the rail
way at Sofia. No impediment Is be
ing placed in the way tiSthe troops 
that have been landed lit VThessaly, 
and while the departure of former 
King Constantine from the country, 
the people are declared to have become 
more friendly to the allied cause by 
olacing their adherence to the present 
government ot Eleutherlos Venlzelos.

Altho on the eastern wing the Bri
tish have given up numerous villages 
which they previously burned, they are 
holding tightly to the bridgehead posl- 

| tlon on tbe left bank ot the River

strong opposition 
among tbe French-Canadians, an 
opposition which, he said, he voiced 
with more hesitation because he wae 
one of their number. The enlistments 
to Quebec bad been poor, he was 
sorry to say. The government claim
ed only eight thousand French-Cana- 
dlane had enlisted: he thought the 
number was nearer twenty thousand. 
It wss# &t liny rate» a poor showing, 
as 126,000 English-speaking Canadians 
born In this country had enlisted, and 
280,000 of the British-born. It should 
be remembered, however, that prac
tically every family of British descent 
in Canada had relatives In the old 
country, and kept more or less In 
touch with tbe British Isles, while the

War and Agriculture Under
secretaries Resign and Former 

Becomes Munition Head.
Militis Act Avoided. Dilatory Obstruction.

The prime minister. Sir George said, 
had come back from the front, and 
after a full consultation with the allies, 
was convinced that we must have con
scription. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had no
thing better to offer than miserable, 
dilatory obstruction to the way of a 
referendum. He had nothing to sug
gest himself: he did not say even how 
he himeelf would vote on the plebis
cite, but said in effect to the people

Rome, June 18.—King Victor Em
manuel has accepted the resignations 
of General Alfieri, under secretary of 
state of war. and Signor Canepa, un
der secretary for agriculture.

He has appointed General Aifteri un
der secretary for arms and munitions. 
General Montanari, under secretary for 
war, and deputy Mario CermenatL un
der secretary for agriculture.
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FOE AIRMEN FIGHT 
IN SOLID MASSES ‘

SPANISH CRISIS OVER;
CONCESSIONS ARE GIVEN

Army is Satisfied and Prospect of 
Revolution Fades Away.

BRITISH MAKE GAIN 
TOWARD WARNETON

AGITATION IN JAPAN
HAS NOW SUBSIDED

United States First Consulted 
Tokio Concerning Note to 

China. ;

FRENCH CAPTURE 
GERMAN SALIENT

FOE BRISKLY BOMBARPS 
CANADIAN FRONT AGAIN

3 M

z
I

German Aerial Forces Make 
Attempt at Reasserting 

Themselves.

Continue Progress From 
Messines Battlefront — 

Lively Gunfire.

London, June IS.—A despatch to 
The Times from Madrid says: "The 
crisis 1* past. The crux between the 
government and the army has been 
removed by the premier granting in
fantry officers the right to form com
mittee» of’defence. The revolution
ary movement, which seemed im
minent a week ago, hae thus been 
gverted. The situation, however, has 
In no wise been cleared. The example 
set by the soldiers hae given a danger
ous stimulus to the elements of dis
order.'.’

A Madrid despatch via Paris says: 
"The officers’ defence committee de
mand briefly that rewards should be 
proportionate to service, and that pro
motion should be by merit, with due 
regard to the claims of seniority. 
Their action was, on the whole, well 
received by the public, and brought 
about the downfall of tho Prieto ad
ministration. The example is being 
followed all over the country. De
fence committees of all sorts of pro
fessions and trades, as well as of gov
ernment servants, are springing up 
everywhere.

"A movement for a radical rebuild
ing of the- whole political edifice of 
Spain is gaining adherence every
where. Discontent with existing 
methods has long been general among 
the more advanced Liberals and re
formers among the .other parties of 
the left. Internal and external dif
ficulties arising from the war hags 
served to Wlghten and Increase it, 
and it hadXgained among the parties. 
Given forméç Premier Maura, leader 
of the Conservatives, agrees that 
there is ground for dissatisfaction. 
There ie a growing movement In favor 
of reopening parliament.’'

Battalion'Holding Reservoir Hill Receives Bulk of Ally’s Troops Carry Import
ant System of Trenches in 

Champagne.

FOE SHELLS RHEIMS

4-iTokio, June IS.—In explaining to 
leading members of parliament the 
action of the United States In de
spatching a note to China regarding 
the restoration «X domestic tranquil
lity. Viscount Motono, the » foreign 
minister, said today that the United 
States had consulted Japan on June 6. 
suggesting that Identical representa
tion* be made to China. Japan deem
ed it proper to consult her allies before 
responding. The foreign minister 
understood Great Britain would take 
the same view as Japan, which was 
that is was undesirable at present to 
make representations which might 
prove to be an untimely intervention. 
The attitude of Prance, the foreign 
minister said, probably was the same 
as that of Great Britain. Japan there- 

j fore decided to adhere to the policy 
of non-interference.

It is likely that Japan's ,-teply to the 
United States will be In this tenor 
The agitation In Japan over the ac
tion of the United States has sub
sided.

Shellfire—Troopfe Improve Defences, 
Obtaining Better Shelter.;

BRITISH CHECK MOVE i/1 STILL RETAIN HILL
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarter* in France, 
via London, June IS.—The enemy ar
tillery, which for several day* has 
bsea little In evidence at this part of 
the front, has again become fairly ac
tive. Much of the shelling Is in the 
vicinity of Reservoir Hill. This Is a 
miniature reproduction of Vlmy Ridge, 
and lies to the northeast of the elec
tric station. The battalion now hold
ing this portion of the line has been 
Industriously Improving the trenches, 
thus lessening the casualties. Some 
occur despite the best precautions.

Yesterday, while out visiting the 
front, I saw an# incident that proves 
that the A nier feelings of the men are 
not blunted by daily contact with 
death. Three bodies of victims of the 
enemy artillery lay on a mortuary 
truck awaiting removal to the ceme
tery behind the lines. Each was wrap
ped up In hie blanket, which is the 
universal substitute at the front for 
winding sheet and coffin. A companion 
of the dead lads, himself a young fel
low, barely out of hie teens, had risen 
early and gone out Into the wood of the

swallows to find .some flowers that he 
might lay upon the breasts of his 
friends as a last tribute of affection. 
He returned carrying an armful of 
roses, wet jvlth the dew of morning, 
and shedding their fragrance widely. 
It was a touch of poetic sentiment 
amid the grit and prose df war. Later 
In the woods we came upon the place 
where the roses grew in great abun
dance. In a small clearing, girt 
about by German wire entanglements, 
lay the ruins of an Isolated cottage. 
A shell had so smashed It that scarce
ly one brick remained unbroken. 
Around this heap of war’s desolation 
bloomed a rose garden that must have 
teen the pride of Its owner. A refu
gee far from the roses she had tended 
with still evident care, the woman 
of the rose garden would find con
solation in ithe thought that fier flow
ers had lain on the breasts of men 
who came from the surf-beaten shores 
of Canada to redeem her garden with 
their life blood. „ —

The enemy Is hard at work on new 
trenches between, the present front, 
and Lens. He Is not very confident, 
apparently, that he could hold the 
present line if the day of trial came.

Royal Flying Corps Meets 
Enemy Formation in Like 

Fashion.

Sir Douglas Haig's «Troops 
Beat Off Germans, Taking 

Prisoners.

Progress of Sarrail’s Forces 
in Thessaly Continues With

out Opposition.
b>

I
!

British Front in- France, June IB, via 
London.—Having been virtually driven 
from the air during the battle of Mes
sines. the German air forces have been 
attempting to 
ing the pan 1
miliar old Teutonic tactics of mass 
formation. The British pilots report 
that they rarely meet the Germans now 
In squadrons of less than 16 machines, 
while occasionally they encounter an 
enemy aerial “army-' tconalsiting of 
from forty to sixty airplanes.

None of these great formations has 
yet been able to cross the British lines, 
for the new tactics have found the 
Royal Flying Corps prepared and num
bers have been met with numbers. 
Some of the battles of the last few 
days have found as many as from 70 
to 80 machines involved.

All these engagements have occur
red well inside German territory and 
have been barely visible from the 
British line. The pilots engaged found 
the fighting so heavy that they had 1 
no time to reckon the losses Inflicted 
upon the relegating Germans, l^ater, 
however, British
over the ground, counting the ma
chines which had been burned or 
wrecked.

After one of these general melees 
ten enemy airplanes were seen smash
ed, while only two British fliers had 
been, compelled to quit the fight, one 
of these being able to land within his 
own line.

One young British pilot who bids 
fair soon to rival’’ the record ' made by 
the late Capt. Ball, emulated the latter 
a few days ago by deliberately "sit
ting" over the German aerodrome some 
twenty miles within the enemy lines 
and smashing one by one four ma
chines which came up to attack him. 
When he began hovering above the 
place he saw seven machines in the 
aérodrome with engines running. He 
engaged the first one that left the 
ground when it was only sixty feet 
up. and it fell a complete wreck.

Diving at the second machine which 
rose, the British pilot drove It square
ly into a tree. Two machines then 

The left the ground together, so the British 
pilot thought It best to get à little more 
height before attacking the pair. He / 
climbed to 1200 feet, and then, after 
a brief three-cornered fight, saw both 
his adversaries, go down within 
feet of each other. After this ex
ploit! the khaki pilot returned safely, 
but With His machine considerably shot 
up by machine gun fire from the 
ground. *•'/ ‘

London, June 18.—The official report 
from British headquarters in France

Paris. June 11. — The official com
munication issued tonight reads:

“Marked artillery activity was dis
played in the region of Laffaux, Pan
theon, and the sectei of Craonne- 
Chevreux.

"In Champagne we carried out this 
morning a local opération which ren
dered us masters of a system of Ger
man trenches which formed a gallenl 
in our lines on a front ' of atout 50d 
metres between Mont Camlllet and 
Mont Blond. In the course of this 
action we took *0 prisoners, one of 
them an officer.

“The Germans, without reason, con
tinued to bombard the town of 
Rhelms, on which 2000 shells were 
fired today. One civilian was killed 
and three were wounded.

"Belgian communication: During
the cours* of the night there was 
great artillery activity In the region 
of Llberot and Boeslnghe during the 
day and cannonading was light along 
the whole front.

"Eastern theatre: British aviators 
successfully bombarded the Tombs 
railway station, 12 kilometres from 
Seres, and several enemy munition 
depots. There was restricted artil
lery activity along the whole front.

"Thessaly: The movements of our 
troops continue to- be carried out 
without difficulty. All the communes 
in the region of Larissa and Volo 
have adhered spontaneously to the 
Ventzelos government and have In
stalled new civil authorities.”

! tonight, reads: We captured 21 prison
ers this morning in the course of, the 
enemy's unsuccessful attempt to re
gain hie lost positions on Infantry Hill. 
Our troops gained ground e'lghtly last 
night on the Messines battlefront. in 
the direction- of Wameton.

Artillery Activity continued today on 
both sides ii the neighborhood <4 Lens 
and north c t Armentieres.

Yesterday the air fighting went In 
Ten German machl es 
down1 by our airpla es

reassert themselves dur- 
week by adopting the fa--

:

\
PRINCIPLES OF POWERS

ARE STILL UNALTERED

Premier Ribot Addresses Veni- 
zelos Concerning France’s Mis

sion to German People.

if our favor/ 
broughtwere

and five others were driven cut of 
control. Two of our airplanes failed 
to return.

This afternoon's official statement 
follows: "Early this morning the en
emy delivered a strong local attack, 
under cover of a heavy bombardment, 
upon the positions captured by us on 
the morning of Jun«* 14, east of Monchy 
le Preux. * After severe fighting our 
troops were compelled to fall back 
from certain advanced positions which 
had been established by us In front 
of our main new position, which we 
still hold, on Infantry Hill.

“There was considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides during the night 
north of the Scarpe. Hostile artillery 
activity continues In the neighborhood 
of Ypres.”

.
■iii FERNIE COAL STRIKE

REMAINS UNSETTLEDSUBMARINE SINKS 
BRITISH TRANSPORT

Paris. June 18.—Premier Ribot has 
sent the 
Ventzelo
provisional government at Saionica:

"In confiding to France the mission 
to take in their name measures to 
Wurtemberg, commending the German 
people to the unity they helped to found, 
•the protecting powers desired to show 
that the principles that inspired them 
a century ago, when the heroes of the 
war of Independence shed their blood to 
assure Greece a place among the free 
nations, have remained unaltered thru 
the vicissitudes of history, 
y "Who could better appreciate the con
cern with which the three protecting 
powers were animated and their 
resolution to assure the destinies of 
Greece In the traditional path that led to 
Its grandeur than the eminent leader, 
whose generous ardor and disinterested 
courage, no less than his political fore
sight, rehewed the Internal life of the 
Greek people and realized most of their 
legitimate desires for expansion?

“Nothing could better respond 
deepest sentiments of the French peo
ple than to be so Intimately associated 
with the great national movement which 
will be pursued with the support of the 
protecting powers by those who In the 
difficult hours never doubted them and 
were able to prepare for the triumph 
of free Institutions."

following measure to Eleutherios 
S. ex-premier and head of theBit;

Government Commission Will 
Operate Mines, Allowing Own

ers Margin of Profit.

machines flew low
1

NO SASKATCHEWAN SEAT 
CONCEDED BY LIBERALS

i
Sixty-Three Persons, Includ

ing Captain, Lost in 
Mediterranean.

Ottawa, June 18—It is understood 
that the efforts made ly R. F. Green, 
M.P. for Kootenay, to bring about a 
Settlement of the coal strike -In the 
Fern le district, has failed. Mr. Green 
will arrive In the cknttal tomorrow 
night to make a report to Hon, T. W. 
Crothere, minister of labor. It Is likely 

‘that the government will appoint a 
commissioner to operate the mines, al
lowing the mine owners a fair margin 
of profit.

But Conservatives, Nevertheless, 
Hope to Secure Small 

Majority,
.

COUNT PLUNKETT 
FREED FROM JAIL

firmLondon, June 18.—The British trans
port Cameronlan with a email number 
of troops on board, was torpedoed and 
sunk by an enemy submarine In the 
eastern Mediterranean on June 2, It 
was officially announced tonight, and 
63 persons, Including the captain of 
the transport, are presumed to have 
been drowned.

Regina. June 18.—Hon. Wm. Martin 
and W. B. Willoughby, the leader* of 
the two political partlea-.rave state
ments in interviews TSBy expressing 
the utmost confidence in the victory of 
their respective parties at the polls’ on 
June 26.

The Liberals refuse to concede a 
single seat to the opposition, but say 
that in half a dozen ridings the Con
servatives have a fair fighting chance. 
The Conservatives ridicule this state
ment, saying they are confident of a 
small working njajority in the next 
legislature, not counting candidates 
which non-partisans may elect, 
non-partisans have eight candidates in 
the field, including one woman. Mrs. 
8. V. Haight, of Keeler, who will en
ter the lists in Thunder Creek. She 
I* vice-president of the Saskatchewan 
Women Grain Growers’ Association, 
and vice-president of the Provincial 
Equal Franchise Board.

■

RUSSIAN MISSION 
TO ARRIVE TODAY

!1
!

to the British Authorities Release 
v Sinn Feiners—Liberation 

is Unconditional.
! E Invite Smuts to Attend

Meetings of War Cabinet ! to Reach Washington
at Noon-1—To Be Officially 

Welcomed.

♦
1 i

The Cameronlan which le on record 
as belonging to F. Ley land and Com
pany of Liverpool, was a vessel of 
6861 tons, built In 1913 at Einswaren.

«She was orglnally tfce Kamerua, a 
^Hamburg-American liner, and was one 

' of the Interned German steamers taken 
over by the British and re-named.

London, June 18.—The war cabinet 
has Invited Gen. Smuts, formerly the 
South African commander, to attend 
Us meetings during hie stay In this
country. Chancellor Bonar Law told . _ . ____ ,.

I the house of common» today this ac- Washington, June 18. Ruwlas 
Ition had been taken In order to enable war mission, whose coming Is awaited

h SSWSSLM
Washington at noon tomorrow to dts- 

oo-operatlon in the war with Am
erican officials.

Banking officials of the state de- 
partment will meet the envoys at the 
railroad station and accompanied by 
a cavalry guard, will escort them to 
their headquarter». Every effort will 
be made to have the welcome reflect 
the American nation’s deep sympathy 
and confidence for the struggling gov
ernment at Petrograd.

The mission, it is understood, 
have fufl powers of negotiation and 
will serve as a Russian counterpart 
to the American mission now In Pet
rograd under the leadership of Elihu 
Root. Since Its departure about five 
weeks ago from the Russian capital. 
It has kept fully In touch with the 
situation by cable and wireless and is 
fully enough informed to discuss the 
situation in detail.

London, June 18.—Count Plunkett, 
member of parliament and Sinn 
Feiner. and the other members of the 
Sinn Fein, who were arrested on 
June 9 when attempting to hold a 
prohibited meeting at Dublin to pro
test against the imprisonment of Irish 
rebels, wers released today,

In the house of commons today 
Chancellor Bonar Law 
whether the Irish political prisoners 
had been released on condition that 
the Sinn Fein party should participate 
in the forthcoming Irish convention. 
He replied that the prisoners had been 
freed unconditionally.

The chancellor added that the Sinn 
Fein movement in Ireland was not 
organized, as far as he was aware, In 
such a way that any person or per
sons could speak authoritatively for 
those engaged in It, and that the gov
ernment did not think the holding of 
the convcntlorf could be 'dependent 
upon the assent or dissent of indi

vidual Irishmen.

'I
CANADIAN OFFICERS

RETURNING TQ CANADA; (

No Further Applications for Com
missions Will Be Received by 

Headquarters.
June 18.—Struck off the 

strength a-s surplus to establishment 
and returning ti Canada: Lieut.-Cole.
C. C. Ballantyne\A. L/"Bonr.icastle, 
3. H.„Heem, A. J. Ottvdri Sir W. Price, 
J. L. Youngs, Majors W. J. Douglas,
D. C. Morton, D. McLennan, G. W. 
Pink, G. P. Richardson, A. J. Taylor, 
Captains A. E, Burgess, W. Ii McFar
land.

Canadian headquarters notify that 
on completion of the .present course 
of the officers’ training corps there will 
be sufficient of all ranks available in 
England for estimated requirements 
for some time. No further applica
tions for commissions consequently 
will be received.

300

!
s was asked
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London,
BRITISH WITHDRAW UNE 

ON BULGARIAN FRONT08 WAR SUMMARY oi: I
BIG SHIPPING LOSSES 
;• SINCE LAST FEBRUARY

Total Estimated at Almost One 
and Three-Quarter Million 

- Tons,

Sofia Reports Voluntary Evacua
tion of Several Villages on 

Vardar.

*iV
> THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

I
willHE French and the British are rapidly overrunning Thessaly, in 

northern Greece, and the British have withdrawn from some vil
lages east of the Struma River. This suggests that owing to the 

turn of events in Greece they are not only -shifting about their front, but 
are establishing a new base for operations, besides the congested port of 
Saionica, and that they are effecting a «A-centration somewhere in touch 
with the Italians from across the Adriatic, in order to make a thrust into 
older Serbia from Grecian Macedonia, Instead of atriklng up the Struma 
towards Sofia, In order to carry the war first into Bulgaria. It will take 
considerable time to prepare a new base, with hospitals, depots and war 
material ready to hand. They may not therefore be ready to strike hard 
for a few weeks yet, but owing to the difference in climate they will be 
able to proceed with an autumn campaign when the forces in France will 
have to go into winW quarters.

T. 'XSofia, tone 18.—Ap. official statement 
issued ay the wXr office today reads:

"Macedonian front: Along the Stru
ma, In the sector between Lakes But- 
kovo a-nd Tahinos, the British aban
doned the advanced position they had 
hitherto occupied, and returned to 
the bridgehead position on the left 
bank of the river. Our troops occu
pied Ortnanll, Barakll, Juma Kumli, 
Keirpfi, IProsenik, 'Kalendra, Beglik- 
mah, Salman and Kakarasha. On the 
rest of the front there was weak ar
tillery fire, with successful reconnoi
tring by oun troops,

“Rumanian front: There was rifle 
firing on this front?”

New York, June 18.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington to
day says: The German submarine toll 
of British merchant Ships since Feb
ruary 17, as shown in official British 
figures compiled here today, If 822 
vessels of more than 1600 tons, and 85 
of less than 1600 tons. British steam 
fishing vessels sunk numbered 78. Re
cords for sailing vessels are incom
plete, but a three weeks’ total was 
78. Submarines in the period given 
attacked 299 ships unsuccessfully, and 
the weekly percentage of unsuccess
ful attacks has ranged from 61 to 76. 
During the seven days ending with 
June 9 It was 68-

The British flgurwdo not give the 
tonnage of vessels sunk, but officials 
here eay 6000 tons probably would 
be a fair average for vessels of more 
than 1600 tons destroyed. Computing 
the total at that average and putting 
the average of the smaller ships at 
1000 tons, the total lose during slight
ly less than four months' submarine 
warfare would reach 1,745,000 tons, or 
about 250.000 tone less than the en
tire world’s «hipping output during 
1916.

I GERMAN AIRPLANES
BOMB RUSSIAN BASES

Berlin Claims Act Done in Re
prisal for Ally’s Naval 

Activity?'

m7 Vatican Refuses to Recall
Bishop of Trent as DemandedBLUE SHIRTS ATBUSC0R^8—SPECIALLY PRICED

v;Paris, June 18.—A Havas despatch 
from Rome states that the Vatican 
has announced that It hae fina-lly re
fused to recall the Right Rev. Coel- 
estih Endrlcl, Bishdp of Trent, as de
manded by the Austrian Government.

The effort to dislodge Monsignor En
drlcl dates from the beginning of the 
war, when the Austrian Government, 
because of his avowed pro-Italian sen
timent*, attempted to force from him 
a declaration of loyalty to Austria, 
Monelgnor Endrlcl replied:

"Christ said: 'Render unto Caesar 
that which I» Caesar’s.’ We muet obey 
our government», even if they are 
bad. That Is why we submit to the 
emperor.’’

The Austrian Government construed 
this language as rebellious, and sought 
hi* withdrawal.

This is a very special offering in a 
line of shirts which so many men will 
only need a hint 
of to show the . 
most practical / 
appreciation of / 
a 10 dozen lot of f 
Scotch Zephyr I U 
Shirts in solid 1 .
color butcher y 
blue—a n d the V 
butcher blue \ 
ground with 
narrow hairline 
stripes—they're beautifully made gar
ments—have French cuffs—every one 
of them tailor-made by our own ehltt 
makers for our exclusive men's trade. 
Regular 82.76—on sale this morning 
for 82.16—See our east window display 
of them. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers. 77 West 
King street.
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The landing of Italian troop* at Port Said to take part in the coming 
invasion of Syria efiggeets that it will be an international expedition to 
crush Turkish power. Tho Constantinople sits on the Sea of Marmora and 
belongs to Europe, it is from Asia that the Turks derive their power. The 
occupation of Constantinople, as it were, gives them the required prestige 
to pule over the many subject races of Anatolia, Syria and Palestine. To 
strike at the root of their power, the allies have to overrun the greater 
part of their dominions in Asia. Owing to the many interests of allied 
powers In Asiatic Turkey the problem of bringing Turkey to her knees 
presents some knotty questions for the allies first to settle among them

selves. The problem of guarding the Holy Sepulchre, for example, is one 
fcf extreme difficulty, by reason of the fact that so many denominations 
■f Christiana and Mohammedans pay reverence at that shrine. J^oldiers 
Bave to guard the place on Easter Day to prevent bloodshed among the 
'litter Christian rivale. It is not improbable that the alllee will interna
tionalize the holy land. France has large interests In Syria. Italy has 
her Interests in Smyrna and the regions round about, and in the old 
Roman province of Asia.

Berlin, June 18—(Via London.j-An 
official statement- says ;

“Greater activity by Russian naval 
force* In submarine and mine warfare 
made necessary defensive measures on 
the German side, which had the following 
results :

’’On June 13 our airplanes dropped ex
plosive and incendiary bombs in large 
quantities on Russian bases, obtaining 
good results. On June 14 the military 
station on the Island of Runeo, in the 
Bay of Riga, was bombed with visible 
success. Following this enterprise, our 
airplane» on June 16 landed on the island 
and destroyed the remaining sortions of 
this base. All our airplanes refcimed.’’

THE WAR AT HOME/
i

National Sacrifice Needed" to 
Secure Victory.

The National Service Board is 
appealing to the couatry for the exer
cise of thrift and the investment of 
every possible dollar In Government 
War Savings Certificates. A way to 
war service has been opened for every 
man and woman in the Dominion. 
“You cannot have absolute equality of 
sacrifice in war” ae Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George has declared, but as the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain said: 
“You can have equal readiness of 
sacrifice from all. There are hundreds 
of thousands who have given, their 
lives; there are millions who have 
given up comfortable homes and ex
changed them for dally communion 
with death. Multitudes have given 
up those they love beet. Let the na
tion as a whole place its comforts, 
Indulgences and elegances on a na
tional altar, consecrated by such sac
rifices as these men made. The nation 
will be better for It—stronger mental
ly, morally and physically. It would 
strengthen Its fibre and ennoble Its 
spirit.” So with Canada. The need 
of the time is economy. Save your 
money and lend It to your country. 
Buy War tiqvlngs Certificates.

Baron Rhondda Wfll Have Wide 
Powers as Food Controller

I SINKINGS ON INCREASE.
Washington, June 18.—U-boat sink-- . 

Inge for the past week .would average 
a total of 9,000,000 tons annually, Wil
liam Denman, chairman of the federal 
fishing board, said today, following a 
conference with the president.

"The most serious thing," said Mr. 
Denman, "and the moat Important 
news, is the mounting figures on sink
ings of British ships. The decrease 
In the sinkings the last two weeks 
in May evidently showed Germany had 
recalled her submarines to prepare 
them for expected sailings of American 
troop ,ships. /Sinking» are again on 
the increase,"

TO CARRY AIR WAR 
TO HUN TERRITORY

9 9 9 9

United States Will Buy Coal, 
Steel and OU at Fixed Rate

In gaining further ground toward Wameton, from the Messines battle
field, the Britlsji second army made another step In crushing the Ger
man force caught In the triangle of the River Lya and the Ypres-Comines 
Canal. Since they have their heavy artillery trained on the canal and 
thé river and since they bombard all the forts and bridges, they have 
put the Germans west of these obstacles In a dangerous predicament. The 
enemy had withdrawn his heavy gune from the rear of the Messines ridge 
on the day of the assault, but the British came on too rapidly, it Is be
lieved, for the foe to get them across the river and the canal. The British 
artillery Is searching every bit of cover, ae well as throwing barrages along 
the waterways, so that the Germans have hardly a chance of getting their 
war material out of the trap and of saving It before its destruction.• • • • •

The British are following the policy of crushing the enemy in detail, 
now in the Messines salient, then on Vlmy ridge, next in the Ypres 
or the La Bassee Canal zone. This work is done largely by efficient aerial' 
observation and by weighty and well-directed gunfire, so that the process 
is long and tedious. So far as the west is concerned, the allied military 
leaders cannot promis» anything else than this slow grinding away until 
right near the end. The end, they all agree, will come suddenly, almost 
like the flash from a great explosion. The real significance of the fighting 
ie that It Is eating up the German reserves at a rapid rate. The attrition 
of the German armies Is proceeding at a much faster pace than it ever 
proceeded In the past. The German sands are running out, but how fast 
only a few German statisticians In a little room at Mezleres really and 
accurately know. It Is unnecessary to say that they do not publish their 
returns.

London, June 18.—Invited to make a 
statement as to hie Intended policy as 
food controller, Baron Rhondda yesterday 
told the prese that It would be obviously 
premature to enter into details, but he 
could say that the government had given 
him ample powers, even should it be 
necessary to the extent of taking over the 
food supplies of the country and the 
adoption of strong measures to check all 
speculation In the necessities of life.

“The man who seeks to profit toy the 
necessities of hi* country at this hour," 
said Lord Rhondda, “is nothing short of 
a blackmailer, and must be treated ae 
such.”

The controller added that attention 
would first be directed toward the secur
ing of a reduction in the price of bread, 
which was the urgent need of the mo
ment.

Washington, June 18. — Secretary 
Daniels has ordered coal and oil pro
ducers to supply the enormous quan
tities needed by the navy at prices to 
he fixed later by the president when 
the federal trade commission has de - . 
termlned a fair rate. The navy will | rw 
use 1.760,000 tons of coal and 50.000.- ’
000 barrels of oil "purchased under 
this application of the authority 
granted by congre»*.

Similarly, steel for the entire navy 
building program is being bought at 
a rate fixed when Secretary Daniels 
rejected the proposals of the steel 
makers ae too high.

British Government Will 
Also Prevent Raids on 

England-
M i

j 1a
i

■
London, June IS.—Replying to a series 

of questions In the house of commons 
this ftiternoon as to whether the British 
Government had decided upon reprisals 
for the German air raids on England. An
drew Bcnar Law. member of the British 
War Council, «aid the government intend
ed to take steps not only for damaging 
•he enemy, but for preventing raid* on 
iingland.

It was a mistake, he said, to assume 
that sir raiding was confined to the ene
my. The British all- force In France had 

, , „. . raided German communications and all
London, June 18. — An admiralty important military objectives behind the 

announcement reads: "The Japanese lines which were of sufficient Importance 
naval attache communicatee that one tc Justify such enterprises, 
of the Japanese flotilla» In the Medl- „ With the i.icreaee of the British air 
terranean on the evening of June 12 *h,e i2?Pr°yen,ent, aeroplanes,
encountered an enemy submarine and hecmntng*moie m^tlcel^ ^The
Immediately attacked it with, It Is ; government was in consultation with 
believed, good success and probably j Franca and the military authorities at 
sank it.” I the front as to the most effective means

of meeting the situation.

EXPLOSIONS DESTROY
FOE MUNITION DEPOTS

Austrians Officially Report De- I 
struction of Three.

1 areaaI HI
2 .I

jl I
Believe Japanese Flotilla

Sank a German Submarine
GET BAPTISM OF FIRE.Roblin Not Yet Strong Enough 

To Stand Strain of Trial Today Paris, June 18.—The Portuguese 
forces on the western front, having 
been initiated into the art of modern 
warfare by progressive stages, have 
now received their baptism of fire. 
The Matin says that today they are 
perfectly organized and have proved 
their worth In exemplary fashion.

iJI
! Vienna, June 18. via London.—It 

officially announced that an explosion 
hae occurred In the military munition 
depots at the Steinfell. near Wlener- 
Ueustadt, 31 miles from Vienna. The 
statement says that three of the depot» 
have been destroyed thus far and that 
100 persons are reported to have been 
Injured.

Unofficial, reports say six person* 
killed and 300 wtunded In the 

Steinfeldt explosion.' Greet damage 
was done In Haschendorg and Slgers- 
dorf.

Winnipeg, June 18.—The summer 
assizes open here tomorrow noon and 
K Is possible the cases of Sir Red
mond Roblin. Hon. G. R. Coldwell and 
Hdn. James H. Howden will be «tiled 
a second time. Sir Rodmond Is'still 
far from strong and not able to stand 
the strain of a trial, 
general and counsel in the case refused 
to make any statement as to whether 
the prosecution Is to be dropped.

WELCOMED IN DUBLIN ’ ■ ”

London June 18.—Large crowds gath
ered in Dublin this morning to welcome 
the rcleaced Irleh prisoners, all of Whom, 
with the exception of Count 
v'icz. arived at 8 o’clock. Men with ban
ners escorted the former prisoners to 
their homes. There was much ringing of 
Irish eongs and a great deal of cheering, 
but there were no signs of disorder.

\ I
■

1
1i

I •*
It Is this fad. that r Douglas Haig has the full initiative, that he 

has the grip on the Germans so that they cannot escape his unrelenting 
crushing process, that the Germans are striving by all the means In their 
power and in the teeth of countless rebuffs to secure a separate peace an 
armistice even, with Russia. Their very eagerness, which they find Impossible 
to conceal, so great Is their emotional agitation, betrays their desperation 
It is assisting in the defeat of its own object. If Russia launches her 
offensive she will kill the German hopes of accommodation. She will per
haps create even a despair in Germany worth vast reinforcements to the 
allies. Germany, however, still remains uncrushed, and before she is 
the world will see desperate writhing» and atrocities, perhaps, unsurpassed 
before.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMThe attorney-
1 Great Lakes Service, 1917.* Bomb Attempt on Railway

Bridge Owned by Britishers
! v.ere

King is Outspoken in His
Appreciation of Loyalty Shown

i Commencing Wednesday. June 20, 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
train fromNToronto to Sarnia wharf, 
leaving Toronto JO.45 a.m. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and/Slondays, making close 
connection aa Sarnia wharf with 
Northern Naw 
steamships for ’
William, Port A

m !Si Buenos Ayres, June 18.—An attempt 
was made today to blow up a railway 
bridge owned by British Interests. No 
casualties were caused by the explos
ion of the bomb.

1-ondon. June 18,—Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency—The King In a farewell 
message to the Lord Mayor of New
castle, in concluding a visit to the 
northern industries, says:

“The outspoken sympathy

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.■ Ma ride- lion Co. palatial 
ult Ste. Marie, Fort 
Itir and Duluth.

Train will also be run from Sarnia 
wharf to Toronto Immediately on ar
rival of Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 22.

Full Information may be secured 
from any Grand Trunk ticket agent, 
or C. E. Homing, district passenger 
agpnt, Toronto.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 18.—The following 

marriages are announced in England: 
At Lon-don, Lieut. A. Benyon, only son 
of J. A, Benyon. of Quebec, to Lily 
Stillwell. At Caehalton, Lieut. C. W. 
McLeay, formerly of London, Ont., to 

At Cardlngton, Lieut.

ri
of the

citizens of the northeast coast fills me 
Canadian Associated Prese Cable. I with courage and confidence. I was

Ixmdon, June 18.—Lleu‘ -Col. W. A. never more'convlnced tl at the Indue- 
Klng. Royal Engineers, killed, was late trial army of the nation is strong in 
of the Ceylon civil service, and was loyalty, fortitude and devotion ’ which 
appointed to a Canadian «nllltary pro- have built up the empire and will, 
team-ship directly before the war. but der God’s guidance, help uj to 
preferred to g^ to the front tory.”

LIEUT.-COL. KING KILLED»*o *

The fierce fighting for Infantry Hill, east of Monchy, did not give 
the Germans much advantage, for the British still hold the hill, and they 
took 21 prisoners In the fighting. When the Germans attacked them they 
had to Withdraw from an advanced position or so owing to exposure to 
German fire. The enemy, however, failed to regain the >tg 
ie finding the ^rltish possession of this hill a thorn in his siqe.

MANY SOLDIERS RETURNING.
Olive Pelre.
Edward Kilby, Canadian Engineers, to 
Margaret Emily, daughter of the late 
F: C. -Corfleld, of Ormonde Fields, Der
byshire. ’ ~ ' /

Quebec, June 18.—A contingent of 
Invalided officers and men is ex- 

tod here In the course of the pres
ent week.
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Sweeping Clearance of New York and Paris Dresses
A Remarkable Summertime Ogerint at Fashionable Gome /or Morning, M"™"™ 
and Evening Wear, Arranged in Three Groups, and Reduced in Price, V

Selling, to 125.00, 140.00 and fSO.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.30 O’CLOCK

The Invitations 
To Your Wedding

Or the Announcements of the 
Some, Muet Be Above Reproach 
in Material, Engraving and Form.

For Particulars Read Below:

S BEFITS so interesting a 
document, the paper, en
graving and wording of the 

wedding invitation, or announce
ment of marriage, must be nothing 
short of perfection. By virtue of 
tts interesting nature, ’twill be 
pflwH around for inspection from 
recipient to recipient’s friends— 

| «twill be treasured for years to 

f ' come.

Wherefore the superfine quali
ties which mark all wedding orders 
in the Stationery Department. 
Invitations and announcements 
are beautifully engraved — from 
copper plate—-on fine vellum pa
per, due care being exercised that 
the text shall be of best approved 
form. Prices, which include plate, 
are as follows:

I ■■
; \

I

?v
lee ta
;e

Wednesday. New York reproductions of Paris models are there, too, in abundance, to
gether with many original creations of clever American designers.

I vou want a distinctive gown for formal or informal wear, you may thus procure it at an

ind

NCV Atgloorv—Very let,y Paris mod dance *£££•££

«Lux.*'—Would you hare the courage to 
•ad ten him to tear down

IA B : •A A call In a man
the waM between the two room», 
large etudle-ltke apartment would be eo 

comfortable and interacting

6, via 
riven 
Mee - —, 
been 
dur-

One
; '%

much moreX SSSSSSSg
the extra leaves were in it, and .
of a large comfy sofa and a couple of good 
arm chains, without which So 
Is really right The one table would eeire 
tor both reading and dining purposes, and 
Its straight-back chaire could bo used to 

chairs and sofa

II ■ifa-
\

»rt
now 

tines, 
r an

Iof
V1 •has ■

linos. supplement the arm 
Many of the most attractive flats you see 
in Mow York meet the problem of con
densed space by combining dining and 
living rooms In this manner. With the 
beamed ceilings end panelled walls you 
should hare a quit* delightful room. X 
should suggest tinting the walls send 
color, using easement doth In old blue for 
the muHlened windows, and a chlnts in 

tropical bird de-

the s
num- 
ibere, 
I tew 
im 70 of
tecur- 
y and »

the M
found

had
[licted
Later.

low

Underwear Dainty and Durable old toe# end old blu 
sign would be good—for covering the sofa 
and chairs. Plain bend border Axminster 

tffna ss the floof« ihouMI

At #50.00—Very handsome 
afternoon costumes from Raris 
and New York makers, includ
ing a three-piece model, drè^s 
and coat, in navy blue and sand 
color- satin, and a superb coat\ 
and skirt gown in black char- 

embroidered in the 
fashionable sand color.

The gowns will be placed on 
sale on Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock.

«—Third Floor, James St.

Lisle end Cotton
; Also Strictly Moderate-priced---Confrinatwns, Vests

and Drawers, Including «White ^f Lnn Silh 
With Top of the Popular Pink Italian Stilt.

HOUGH YOU BE THE PRO
VERBIAL CRANK about your 
health, you are doubtless feeling 

it warm enough at last to cast off Win
ter under-garments in 
favor of some such 
lighter varieties as these 
vests and combinations 
for women described 
below. They arc well 
woven, reliable makes, 
daintily finished and 
moderately priced.
Thus:

rugs, the ssme 
look well, or If you would prefer an Orton-

ceiling, simple wrought iron l‘*ht tatut«i 
would be the bsppiest Ides, dont you 
think?

ma
id or i

jielees 26 Bets. .$ 4.60 
60 Bets.. 7.S6

g-Line Script, and
1-Line Script, sad
g-Line Script, and Seta 

11-lino Script, and
I 11-Line Script, and
‘ 11-line Script, and 100 Sot*

14-line Script, and 16 Sets
14-Line .Script, and 60 Sots.. 10.60
14-Line Script, and 100 Sets.. 12.60

—Main Floor, James St

ih-
k had 
L one 
in hie

0.26 T26 Sets.. S.26 
60 Sets.. 0.00 

11.00 1meusc, •L$9\ bids 
Lde by 
latter 
"slt- 

t some 
lines 

l ma- 
k him. 
re the 
In the 
k. He 
ft the 
y feet

i # e e
6.76

“Harried One.”—"Memo” model num
ber 402, at «6.00 is the corset M1m New
port would recommend for you. She finds 
it particularly satisfactory for your short- 
waisted type of figure.I

« e
“Kentucky Babe," byMae S.—Tour 

Oelbel, may be had In aong form in key 
of B flat (C to E flat), and in *ey of C 
(C to F)—price *0 cents.
Might,” by Emerson James, 
cents. But though search has been made 

• for your book, it ha» not been located. 
Could you And out the name of the 
author 7

Comfort ao Well as Style 7-Nemo Wonderllft” for For “Qood-whlch 
luare- 
i then 
British

\allow $i
Designed for the Figure—Whether Stout or Slight— 
That Needs Particular Abdominal Support, and Very 

Successfully It Achieves Its Aim.

HEN CLEOPATRA OR QUEEN ELIZABETH put 
corset she made her figure fashionable at the expen 
her health. To pinch in the waist was the chie mi

of the ancient “stays."
The corset of to-day makes health its first care.

V

» more 
r. He 
. after 
v both 
in 300 
le ex
safe ly, 

ly shot

u-
■ Fine lisle thread com- rsr 

bination—the “Nushape’’ 111 
—vest with no slecvee and > 
drawers with loose knee, 
edged with lace. Sizes 34 
to 38—price, #1.15; 40 to 44, #1.35.

• •
-Gon a "Oeldle.”—According to the prevailing 

Idea of color. Copenhagen blue 1» quite 
mild and quiet. You may select it tor 

costume without any fear of appear-w «

the your
lng conspicuous. There Is a model In thi* 
shade In crepe de Chine designed in high- 
walsted effect, with collar and vestee of 
white Georgette—price $11.60. Another In 
the earn» i material has a full gathered 
skirt with deep tucks at the hem. the 
collar and cuffs of the bodice showing e 
quilling of the crepe de Chine with pieot 
edge.

■ «
*

PARY aero»
Sizes 36 to 40—price, #1.00.

Lisle thread combination—the “Higrade”— 
loose-knee drawer, the latter edged with lace. 
85 cents

i rfiAs. for example, this "Wonderlift” model of the far-famed Nemo 
corsets,’which is designed for stout or slight figures that require especial 
support of the abdomen. The bandlet with which it is equipped has 
proved one of the most valuable inventions ofmodern corsetry. More
over, the bandlet and othér self-reducing features are on the inside of the 
corset, thus ensuring a perfectly smooth fit to even the thinnest gown.

The “Wonderlift” is available in three numb As:
Number 554—for full figure of short or medium height. In white 

Sizes, 2 2 to 36. Price, #6.oo.
Number 5,55—for taller, full figures. It has high bust and back. 

In white coutill Sizes 22 to 36. Price, #6.00.

I
;eveless vest, an 
34 to 38—price,

One
Ion y White lisle combination with sleeveless top of pink Italian silk, the 

CoUon 'comWnationf the

p£e“ Samestyle with ^-fitting knee-price, 85cc^s'

Ribbed lisle thread vest, sleeveless, neck outlined with beading. 

Sizes 34 to 38—price, 4$ cents.
Lisle thread vest without shoulder straps.

40 ‘“cotton5 vest^sleevekss, neck edged with beading, in sizes 40 and

across front

"Distracted.”—Dear me! and there ere 
such lot» of nice thing» begging to be 
given to a bride or anybody else. Don t. 
you think a good, reliable, smart-looking 
traveling clock Is always a. treasure7 
And there are beauties to be had nowa
days, with luminous dials you can read in 
the darkness of your berth or ypur bed
room, and alarms to a rouée you when 
early-waking Is not One of your accom
plishments. Ths clocks are enclosed in 
nice little «ilk-lined leather cases that 
shut flat as a card case whenthe clock 
roes Into the dressing bag Their price 
Is $11.06, while other» without alarms or 
luminous dials sre $10.00 and $12.00. An
other soldier-bridegroom, I suppose?

pciated 
Lon to
nne toll 
a Feb- 
Brltish 
Is 322 
and 85 
steam 

[8. Re- 
incom- 

|al was 
I given 
ly, and 
kiccess- 
l to 75. 
g with

iEarly
Closing

coutil. i
Sizes 34 to 38, 40 cents;

During MAY,
Aligné aid SEPTEMBER, 
Store Clew at 1 F* 
Saturdays. N# Ness De
livery Saturday*.

)

In white or flesh'Number 558—for slender and medium figures.
Sizes 20 to 30. Price, #6.00. V

42 Cotton2vest with short sleeves, crocheted insertion inset

„„ fsfgsst —
to fit flatly, op y Drawcr in ribbed lisle, edged at knee with

lace—flat-fitting top. Qosed style. Sizes 
34 to 38, 85 cents; 40 to 42, #1.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

pink mercerized batiste.

Mios Newport to Fit the "Wonderlift"
This experienced corsetiere is now in attendance in the Corset De

partment, and is especially glad to fit the Wonderlift, knowing the 
immense satisfaction it affords to the 
woman whose figure demands this 
support or reduction of the abdomen.
Appointments may be made by te * 
phoney —Third Floor, Queen SL

%ive the 
bfllcial* 

would 
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‘GERMANYTALKS 
OF EMPEROR’S 

COMING FINISH

<E.
of all councils of workmen's and cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, the de- BIG ARTILLERY FIGHT 

card to both international and domes- does not desire any Increase in her
tic questions, was to ratify by 640 territory, or any economic or political Berlin Reports Actions From Lp 
cov^ment^fU^ b8wïssPrSocBlaUot, passed through Stockholm I BaSSCC Canal to Sen&C

r: afvsüfs l Br«,k.
attempted to arrange a separate lies who were returning home, 
with Russia. spent much time hero In conference

with Germans, Austrians and Bulgar- | flcUl communication Issued 
Ians, and endeavored to avoid publt- says:
city In regard to his efforts. I On the Ypres Canal, on both sides

A Berne despatch says. The Neue } of Ypres, on the Lye from L* Basses 
Züricher Nachrichten, a Swiss Cath- Canal to the Senses brook during the 
olic newspaper which is in close touch afternoon there was lively artillery 
with Mathias Erabenger. leader of fighting. Southwest of Wameton, east

German I of Vermelles, and near Loos, English

t sink-- 
average
hr. Wtl-
I federal 
living ».

HUNS TO PROPOSE 
FRESH ARMISTICE

able and famine provoke* *UC]L?^ ^t'who'atone1durimMto^toss nights 
satisfaction in the laboring classes ^MWimaion ^ ^
tbat toVth^lMvltoble. Sate *^veTat &a‘diffe/ent^Lnclt-

Peace Proposa.^ ^ rfg

means to put an end to the $>lague 
which he has unchained on the world 
and whose country is today mort mor
ally suffering? JHe must therefore be 
urged to Abdicate toy an Irresistible 
force. N

"Should William IX. abdicate, it Is 
certain that the crown Prince wiU 
not succeed him. More serious yet is 
the consideration of bis responsibility 
of the war even more than his fa
ther's. The public has 
him. In the army he had a certain 
popularity, but the failure at Verdun 
has put an end to it. That failure 
has given a clear evidence of his in
capacity. We have only to look at 
him to find hie 4s not a head to wear a 
crown.

1 «<xn kinds of combinations are
spoken of besides a «ring by means of semi-official com- , ___. mÆvieaa «aych^smatntthe b^d of the empire, of munitions, stetements by the ^' LeK^f^he German peace offer to 

the whole Hohenzollern and Wlttels- perlai chancellor- concerning peace Rus,ii are contained In The Social 
bach families. There is also mention overtures, telegrams by Field Mar- pemokraten’s translation of the tele- 
of resurrecting the old empire, elected ehal von Hlndenburg to the council _am udd to have been addressed by 
and federal. The future Is heavy 0f workmen's and soldiers' deputies, L Hoffman, a member of the Swiss 
with uncertainties, but a single fact is Socialist negotiators of the Schelde- Fe4eral Council, to Robert Grimm, a 
certain- something win change In mann type, and in other ways, to g^seeoclallet who has been in Ras- 
Germany. and some very Important come to a separate arrangement for gljt tor gome time. (Grimm denied 
things are going to take place. In the peace or a armistice with Russia, the report which reached the Provt- 
meantlme the censor is very strict, on t« considering a new move, namely, rtonJtl government that the ***P*ffh 
account of the calling out of reserves an offer of an armistice for the per- ^ been handed to him by the Swiss 
on the Russian line, and the disturb- tod of the elections to the Russian ££leter at petrograd.) The news- 

in Berlin and other cities.” constitutional convention. j r>aiDer<* version of the telegram con-
One of the best known German ‘""7' th# lou0wlng: "I am convinced 

parliamentarians Is quoted as earing Germany and her allies would
that the present authorities in Rue- _____ take up peace negotla-sla are not capable of negotiating, I the wish of Russia's allies,
and that there Is little hope of peacs ^n e£ concerns ths German war 
so long as the present conditions ln 1^, yeu can read articles in The

Nord Deutsche Atlgemelne Zeltung 
Thors, after consultation with Chan-

IaL. MARKS YPRES REGION iS -

kid Mr. 
portant 
n slnk- 
ecrease 

weeks 
Lay had 
prepare 
Lnerican 
Lain on

"A persistent rumor■•‘is?Si 5SÆ& VS*? » i •zS'i
hv a well-known socialist who had a 
conversation with M. ficheldmann, 
the close confidant of the cbancellor. 
f"The German proposition this ttos 

will be a peace without ooh^ttions. 
What are we to understand by thl»^ 
The answer is simply that the w 

would gWe up all
Therefore the white 

knows perfectly

German Government to Of
fer Cessation of Hostilities 

During Voting.

Hemans 
peace

— and mine warfare made necessary de-

RUSSIA EXPELS AGENT °»ss„“jTsSass? bSrt »qùantles on Russian bases, obtAlnlag 
results. On June the mil 

ftary station on the Island of Runeo. 
"i. Bay of Riga, was bombed with risible Success. FoUowlng this enUr- 
nriss our airplanes on June U 

.on the Island and destroyed the re 
Copenhagen, June 1*.—The German | Mining portions of this base.

Grimm Fee's Agent.

Berlin, via London, June 18.—The ef-
today, ■%

j

«OswMmiod from page 1k

EESsHsSiS
•metis ruin la inevitable. It 
til the markets of the world closed to 
them and the compensation of* «“M 
et mlttel Buropa will be Insufficient 

t substitute.
"The Idea of a federation of Germany 

6*>d of Prussian dominance, of even 
the Idea of a German republic, Is oc 
eupytog the mind of «he people,1"™' 
two months ago would ha-ve found the
Idea repellent. ,, , ______

“The people understand that m or 
Hr for Germany to regain normal re
lations with the old and the new world 
4t muet disassociate Itself with those 
who after having provoked the war 
would have, after a peace without pro
fit or glory, no other thought than to 
Sit ready for another war to have 
their revenge. 1 ___

I "I «n told from a trustworthy 
Mures that the desperate derision to 
provoke the United States Into war 
was taken because It was thought to 
)0e to# only way to beat England and 
obtain at the congress of peace at 
least a few appearances of advan
tages, But to come back from the 
coqgreee empty-handed after ouch sac
rifices In men and money would be 
equal to proclaiming the downfall of 
toe Hobenrollems, who here brought 
up their fortunes on the prestige of 

I their conquests.
"However, the situation Is uribear

Reichstag, print/ the following de- reconnottertng thrusts failed.
«match from Berlin: "The German East of Crolsilles, as on previous 
delegatee to the Stockholm socialist days, three English attempts to gain

S'ScES&srades are ln no way convinced of j thrusting troops this morning against 
Germany's innocence as regards the French trenches near Cerny. the firing 
war. They have been obliged to de- I increased^here and later also In he 
fend themselves almost as If they f 1 d
ÎTolm c^nfT/ri'or ’̂e. thti'for^riiU A^^oupoTorTd Duke Albrecht: 
holm conference Proves^tlmt forcestm '^om gome encounters on terri-
has the last word, whstever progrwis before our positions, which result-

ol* VAX u— « <«««■«
Church to yoke Itself to work tor I Eagtern theatre: The situation Is un- 
peace.’ I changed.

Macedonian theatre: Southwest of 
Dolran Lake, Bulgarian post* repulsed 
English thrusts.

ITS Grimm, Swiss Socialist, Has 
to Leave Country for 

Activities.

mans
indemnities.

6-There is the Russian revolution. 
German military officials hoped they 
would get a separate vewe, wWrii Ut?• 
fixed Idea of German diplomats here. 
On the other hand, the offer of that 

without conditions would ap- 
tlke bankruptcy to the people of 

been overfed

t Dc-

i.—It iJ
xploslon 
itunitlon 
IVIener- 
na. The 
» depots 
ind that 
ve been

Government, which has been endeav-
addltlonal

peace 
pear
Germany, who have 
with hopes.

Emperor Held Responsible.
“The question of responsibility is 

More and more the

1persons 
•in the 
damage- 
glgers-

to be faced, 
people speak of the resignation of 
the chancellor, and the people espe
cially speak of the resignation of 
Emperor William. This Is still an
other idea which a few months ago 
appeared the highest folly and with 
which all Germany has, now become 
familiar. What Is William II. doing, 
what Is he saying, and what Is he 
thinking after the retreat at Horn- 
burg? Outside ths circle of hie In
timate friends no one knows exactly. 
But it is certain he Is Incapable of 
steady work and Is terribly depressed 
How many tragical conflicts must 

. upset him. May one fancy what Is

FIRE ON SCHOONER. 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, June 18.—The

New Dominion, owned by Capt. Far- . ^ Th# Torento Wor1d.
rlngton of this city, was considerably Belleville. June 18,—At the opening 
damaged toy fire which last night L# tb# COUnty court proceedings In 
broke out In the cabin. The loss Is this city this morning, Judge Deroche 
covered by insurance. The vessel had imporod of H*WontoWiP petit
recently been rigged out for the sea- jurymen who have been f
son's business. How the fire occurred court without authority ana 
is not known. I*ny ««UFA

PETIT JURYMEN FINED.schooner

an ce»
pllowinc
England: 
lunly son 
[to Lily
L c. w.
Ont., to 

Lieut, 
neers. to 
the late 
de. Der-

GAZETTED FLYING OFFICERS

London, June 18.—The
cmct?/”aptVWbTnw%“tOb,^era Russia continue. _
Lieut* F A. Haultain, E- O. Houghton j A Potrograd despatch §a5rfS T*® 
^IW-KAnderaon. I drat act of the pan-Ruealan congross

following
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Verandah Flxlnge
F you are intent on making 

verandah attractiveI your
and comfortable, see the de

lightful outdoor fabrics 
ed on the platform in 
Drapery Department — charm
ing fabrics for verandah use, 
in smart stripes for covering 
cushions and * upholstering 
chairs and couch hamipocks. 
The uAerlux” and “Bunga- 
low” slat blinds are another 
interesting feature.

_Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
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DYSPEPSIA, MAN:
GREATEST ENEW

Grand Reed’s unit last October, Hti 
Kin are In Wales.

Pte. G. D. A. Kennedy, one of the 
wounded men, had been In the 
trenches six months before being 
hurt. He enlisted and went overseas 
with Col. Barker's command a year 
aero. No details 
been received In Toronto, as Ottawa 
reports his kin in Alexandria Ont.

Pte. David Goodwin, formerly with 
the Toronto police force at No 8 sta
tion, has been wounded by shrapnel 
on the head and knee. He ha» since 
written to Mrs. West of MS Langley 

i avenue saying that he Is progressing 
favorably. Pte. Goodwin is an Irish
man, and left for the front a year

I MEN IN HOSPITAL 
■Oeed RECREATION WALKOVER

SUMMER SHOE SALE
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Now

of his Injuries have>
AM. Ball Appeals to Property 
• Committee on Behalf of 

Wounded.

itioT OFI Every Pair in the Store Reduced alLtatt 
Two Dollars

• •,

1 km?

[8.961 
] 4.95 

115.95 !

Women’s
Pumps - 
Oxfords 

High Boots J
These are the famous high-grade Walk-Over Shoes in Black, 
Tan and Colored Kid, White Canvas and Buckskin. All regu
lar stock; all sizes. 1

ROEy
/ ALTER SMOKE BYLAW V

Is Most Prevalent of All Pres ent-Day Diseases, Declares 
T- Cooper—Victims Are „ Whimsical and Melanch 
and Suffer Great Mental D epression — Disease Can 
Cured, He Says.

1
w As!aso.

Will Consult City Solicitor as 
to Possibility of 

Amendment.

Pte. Reg. Booty, 20 Frankish avenu», 
was wounded May 27, but is «till o% 
duty. He anlisted In an Infantry bat
talion. Pte. Booty was born In To
ronto 20 year» ago, and was employ
ed with Matthews Bros., Ltd., Dundas
street, before enlistment f . . , , „ , .

Pte. J. wiicMfr-yhose wife lives at Explaining tke record-Jbreaktng purchase of Tanlac by G.
2 Alfresco ^ was wounded acci- iTamblyn Ltd., Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., and the leading whole-
n^e juir how ^s casuahy hap! sale and rei.vl drug,;i: is throughout the United State-, Mr !Z Ç. 
rened has not yet been learned by hie Harris, representing the Canadian Distributor of Tanlac, stated last 
relatives here^ pte. wiieon was con- that the hundreds of questions now being asked all over Toronto
nepte Percy* e* CoègPaveTf «0A4 De- make it imperative that some explanation be made to satisfy publie;| 
toe street, is reported as wounded. On interest.
November 14, 1916, he was wounded 
and shell-shocked, but was able to 
return to duty In the following week.
He went overseas as drummer in a 
local battalion, and is 22 years of age.
He was formerly with the Canadian 
Express Co.

Pte. John Thomas Frotter, whose wife 
and child live at 450 Salem avenue, 
was wounded May 24. He went over- 
teas In April, 1916, with Lieut.-Col.
Pellatt’s battalion. He Is 36 years of 
agy and was an engineer In the em
ploy of the Godson Contracting Co. 
before enlisting. He was previously 
wounded last November.

Pte. A. G. Turner, wounded, lived 
qn Bvjrrrfleld road before he enlisted 
with a Highland battalion- that went 
overseas In April. 1916. Pte. Turner 
was 30 years of as* and unmarried at 
the time of enlistment. He~was born 
In Newfoundland, where his next of 
kin now llvoc. He had been In Prance 
manÿ months.

Pte. Jt,m«t Seholes, 639 Jane street, 
box been wounded. Pte. Scholcs left 
his employment with the HarvAs Abat
toir to onllst in February of last year 
He went to France last April, 
is 44 years old and Is a Lancashire - 
man.

Pt*. William C. Lennox is reported 
wounded for the second time. He had 
been in the trenches only a few 
months when, in September last, he 
was injured. He-Is 26 years of age 
aiyl unmarried. Before coming to 
Toronto he had served two years in 
the Royal Scots. His relatives are In 
Falkirk, Scotland. Pte. Lennox went 
overseas last April with a Highland 
battalion.

Pte. Charles H. O’Reilly, 322 Mar- 
gueretta street, Is on the official list 
as wounded. He enlisted with a bat
talion in the third contingent, and 
after being transferred left for over
seas In May, 1916. He Is 23 years of 
age, and Jiad been In, Toronto seven 
years. His father, Mr. James O'Reilly, 
is In Hastings,

Driver Philip
owed mother lives at 6 Annette street, 
fb reported wounded May 81, with 
no further ‘particular*. He enlisted 
In the early pant of last year, and 
after reaching England went to 
France with an early draft. He Is 23 

old, and 'prior to, donning 
1 kas a maenme*fpfe*at*F ar'a 

Moving picture' th'Atns. His 
brother, Herbert, is to'the C. I>. F,

Pt*. toward A. Reed, 277 
street, "is suffering from ( 
wound in, the hip. He was hit on 
June 6, Pte. Reed wept overseas with 
a battalion that Lieut.-Col. Levesconte 
organized. He came to Toronto from 
Newcastle. England, and was employ
ed as a munition maker at the Massey 
Harris Co. before going overseas.

Pte. Jerry O’Shea, reported wound
ed the second time since reaching the 
trenches, enlisted with the 109th Bat
talion, and later was transferred to 
Lindsay, going overseas In July. 1916.,
He Is 29 years of age. He left the 
employ- of the Toronto Gas Co. to en- 
Hst\

portai-,
t

■i ritliout in 
;o MethoJ 
i at Caj
irch, yeetl

Commissioner Chisholm was In
structed by the property committee 

, yesterday afternoon to bring In a re
commendation regarding an amend
ment of the smuke bylaw, and to ask 
the advice of the city solicitor on the 
power of the city to change the law 
without application to the legislature. 
In a report the commissioner suggest
ed leniency to proceeding against vio- 

• latione of the bylaw, owing to the ex
traordinary fuel situation. Where 
every reasonable effort was being 
made by large manufadturers to re
duce the quantity of smoke from their 
plants he favored leniency, but In the 
case of factories, apartment houses 
and other buildings where no steps 
■were taken' to reduce the nuisance he 
had no hesitation In prosecuting.

: Aid. Hlltz .thought that there should
be no leniency, but that the law could 
be made less strict temporarily, ahd 
that the people should be made to re- 
epeet It.

'A

MEN’S OXFORDS<e ivee Cl
! •n dations 

int Intend- 
prevent 

teases. Th<
Regular $7.00 to $9.00

* NOW ON SALE AT
DEPARTMENT EXPLAINS 

VOTERS’ UST CHAN stomach becomes irritated, and there 
is set up an acute or subacute gastric, 
catarrhal condition which prevents 
the proper digestion of the food.

“This food is apt to ferment and de
compose, and as a result the familier 
distressing symptoms of dypepela 1 
may arise. In mild cases there 1» 
nothing more tlfhn an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach, with a certain' : 
amount of depression, headache, lose 1 
of appetite, perhaps belching or gas 
and occasional vomiting. There may - 
be also accompanying intestinal symp- ' 
toms, such as pains in the back, cel- • 
lc. etc. There may be only the fa
miliar heartburn, due to the Inflam
mation of the stomach from éxceS- 1 
sive gases of fermentation or putre- j 
faction.

“in the most severe cases—theeS^ t* 
tl at last over a day or two—the syfnv- 1 
toms enumerated may be much more 
Intense. The distress may be marked 
and the general constitutional symp- : 
toms more evident- When this stage 
Is reached the loss of appetite, the 6 
mental depression and the general 
uncomfortable feeling in the stomach 
are much more pronounced. This Is 
particularly true In acute gastritis. ■ ■

| “It frequently occurs from continued .J 
errors In diet that this condition be
comes chronic, and the symptoms per
sist for an indefinite period ; the ap
petite Is very apt to be varied, al
though at times very, good. Heart
burn is .frequent, if not constant, the 
stomach Is painful on pressure; the. 
tongue is coated, there is a bad taste 
in the mouth and there are changes 
In the amount of salivary secretion. , |

“Most cases of dyspepsia can be 
cured if the diet is properly looked 
after and with the proper treatment 
Proper eating and the proper amount 
ot food are the most important fea
tures In the treatment. Most people - 
eat too fast and eat too much. , j

“There is not a single portion ot 
the body that is not benefited by the i 
helpful action of Tanlac, which begins j 
its work by stimulating the dlgeptiile " 
and assimilative organs, thereby qfi- | 
riching the blood. and Invigorating 
whole system. Next, It enables a wea 
wornout stomach to thoroughly dtgei 
the food, promoting the asetratlatidt 
of the nourishing products • te be con
verted into blood, bone and muscle."k

Tanlac tsnowifcld In Toronto 
Tamblyn Drug Store».

GES Speaking of Tahlac, he said: “Thou
sands of the prominent people—in 
fact, people representing all walks .of' 
life-L-in the larger cities of the country, 
whete_ the celebrated medicine has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, are even more enthusiastic 
over Tanlac than Mr. Cooper himself.

“In explanation of this, it should 
be stated that Tanlac Is believed to be 
the test actually direct specific for 
catarrhal inflammation of the mu
cous membranes ’and the complica
tions which follow • tnem.

Ur pr<
thel $4.95 and $5.95

Black and Tan in varions leathers. All new stock; all : sizes.

andWhile Franchise Act is in Force, 
Proclamation is Necessary for 

New List.

T. llIf llie:
ii

I gants toi 
U purit; 
conférer

• th*!

290 YONGE STREETOwing to the large number ot in
quiries which have been made of the 
department by municipal clerks and 
others as to the preparation of vot
ers' Hits under the amendments made 
to the law at the last session. Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, the attorney -general de
sires to point out:

1. That the Ontario Voters' List Act 
amendments 1917, chapter 4; the On
tario Franchise Act 1917, chapter 5; 
and the Election Lav/ Amendment Act 
1917, chapter 6, were brought Into 
force by proclamation on the 12th day 
of. May last. The Wotjten’s Municipal 
Franchise Act 1917. chapter 48. came 
Into force on its passing, namely, the 
12th day of April.

2. While the Ontario Franchise Act 
Is in forte, a list of voters will not be 
prepared under It until a further pro
clamation has been issued directing 
the preparation of that list. The list 
prepared under this Act is for use at 
elections to thé assembly only.

8. The voters' lists prepared by 
municipal clerks will no longer con
tain a part 3 of. persons entitled to 
vote at elections to the assembly only, 
as the list prepared under the Ontario 
Franchise Act will take Its place.

4. -In the preparation of the voters’ 
list the clerk must be guided by the 
assessment roll, and If the names of 
women entitled to vote under the 
changes In the law do not appear on 
the roll, an appeal must be taken to 
the court of revision or the county 
Judge to have their names entered.

6. A married woman owning pro
perty map, by giving a notice to the 
assessor or the clerk, enable her hus- 
tand to vote at municipal elections 
Instead of herself, and in that case 
the name of the husband alone would 
appear on the municipal voters’ list as 
entitled to vote, but this would not 
prevent the name of the wife toeing 
entered on the list prepared under the 
Ontario F
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Without Recreation.
Aid. Ball Informed the committee 

thAt he had visited the Booth Memor
ial, Davisvllle. now being used as a 
convalescent home for returned sol
diers, and found more than 400 men 
practically without any recreation. 
There was a large plot of land in front 
of the building which he thought could 
he given over to the soldiers for some 
sort of recreation, and he suggested 
.that Property Commissioner Chisholm 
supply seats to accommodate them. 

The suggestion met with the ap- 
Vnl of the committee and the com-

FOR THE EMPIRE “Catagrh of the stomach is one of 
the most frequent causes of dyspep
sia. and catarrhal inflammation of 
the nose and throat leads to Inevit
able complication, such as kidney and 
liver affections, rheumatism, etc.

“Show me a man whose eyes are In
flamed, whose sense of smell / and 
hearing is affected, and 1 will show you 
a man who is suffering from catarrh. 
Frequently the lungs become Involved 
by the extension of the catarrhal in
flammation or gesens to the lung sub/ 
stance. Specialists concede this, but 
It has remained for Tanlac, the new 
formula, to provide the remedy, as 
has been'so conclusively and convinc
ing^' proven by the hundreds of thou
sands who have been relieved by its

11

f street, is n<xw presumed dead. He un
listed with the York Rangers in Au
gust. 1916, and left for overseas In 
October. Since March, 1916, he has 
been in the trenches, and has been re
ported missing since September. 1816. 
He was about 23 at the time of en
listing. •

Pt*. A. Emery, missing since Sep
tember, 1916, now reported pre
sumed dead, as'the authorities have not 
been able to find any trace of * him. 
HJa. wife, who lives at 501 Salem ave
nue. got this Information this week. 
He was 40 years o>f age, and a lather 
by trade.

Pte. Harold Kinchin, reported as 
wounded June 14, 1916, Is now pre
sumed dead. He went overseas in De
cember, 1916, and was formerly with 
the G.T.R. Hie father, Mr. Harry Kin
chin, Is also with that company.

Pte. Walter William Williams, 
was reported missing since September 
17, is now presumed to have been 
killed. Such Is the information re
ceived from Ottawa by his wife, .who, 
with her three small children, resides 
at 610 West Adelaide street Pte, Wil
liams was 36 years of age. and was 
born in London. England. Before en
listment he was a derrick hand by oc-

Sergt.-Major E, Bisks, 689 Ontario 
stitet, has been killed In action. He 
left Toronto with the second contin
gent as a private gn May 14. 1916, and 
won four promotions on the battle
field, having served on the field for 
two years, with only one leave of 
seven days. Before Joining the army 
he was for four years In Yonge street 
fire hall as a driver of the big grey 
team.

Capt. Malcolm L. Wains, only son of 
the late Rev. George A. Walne and 
Mrs. Walne of Ottawa, Is reported to 
have been killed in an aeroplane acci
dent in Middlesex, England. He was 
instructing a Russian cadet when the 
machine collapsed. Capt. Walne was 
well known in Toronto, having been 
stationed here for recruiting purposes.
He was employed for some time in 
the Rank of Ottawa in Toronto, and 
Married the youngest daughter of Mr. 
aiyd Mrs. J. 6. Jordan of 140 Wells 
street, when she was a member of 
Trinity Methodist Church choir.
. .Lieut. Harry V. Walker of 166. East 
Rexborough street, is now presumed 
to have fallen In action. Lieut 
Walker had only been In France a 
month when killed. He was a son of 
A. H. Walker, general manager of the cupatlon.
Sterling Bank.

Private J. 8. Teale, brother of Mrs.
Hesso of 30 Muriel avenue, was killed 
In action June 3. He was born in To
ronto. and was 21 .years of age. He
was farming before enlisting. Mrs. I His grandfather prevf 
Bpsso had -Just Secsived a letter from Ithat he had died ft»nr 
hûn telling of his trip to Paris, where In head, 'file young mi 
he had been presented with a Military of age. He was emplo:

of Toronto. Before coi 
in 1914 to see hie granffetl#* he 
Just come out of the mlHtar* school to 
Indiana.

Mrs. Taylor, 90 Bir0h avenue, wae 
notified June 9, that her eon. who was 
reported wounded, and afterwards 
missing la October, 1916, is now pre
sumed to have died. He wae in his 
twentieth year and enlisted gn his 
eighteenth birthday. He was a mem
ber of New Century Baptist Church, 
Macphereon avenue.

Private E, Whitehead, wounded over 
a year ago, then recovering so that 
he could go back to the firing Une, has 
been -reported missing since October, 
1916, and ’ le now reported 'presumed 
dead. He was but 19 years of age 
when he enlisted, and was a baker by 
trade.

Pte. F. J. Harrison, who was re
ported missing last October, te now 
presumed dead, according t» a mes
sage received at 474 Dufferin street. 
He went overseas In March, 1916, and 
before enlisting was a bell boy at 
the Daly House. Pte. Harrison was 
Just 18 years old, and came to Canada 
from Bristol, England, a few years 
ago.

j

pro
missioned was Instructed accordingly.

The committee decided to renew the 
lease of the 
property after considerable discussion. 
Home of the members questioned the 
value of the market, as the property 
commissioner had stated that the 
price# charged for vegetables and fruit 
were no reduction oif those In the 
stores In the neighborhood. Aid. Hlltz 
saw advantage In getting fresh pro
ducts, but Aid. Whetter argued they 
could be obtained as cheap and a* 
fresh in the stores. r--

Aid. Ball stated that It was u great 
and that it was patronized by

He
North Toronto market

r
use."

At this point Harris quoted from 
one of Mr. Cooper’s recent lecture j, In 
which he said:

“‘Of all the distressing conditions 
that afflict humanity, catarrh of the 
stomach, or what is more commonly 
known as chronic dyspepsia, is 'prob
ably the most prevalent. This most 
universal malady has baffled the medi
cal profession for years, and the most 
skilled spécialiste have been unable 
to cope with it successfully.’

“Hours might be consumed in de
scribing the sufferings, mental and 
physical, of the sufferers of chronic 
dyspepsia and their failure to here
tofore get relief. A morbid, unreal, 
whimsical and melancholy condition 
of the mind, aside front the nervous
ness and physical suffering, is the 
usual Condition of the average dys
peptic and life seems scarcely worth 
the living.

n
who

success
the majority of the citizens in the ‘dis
trict. He wae very much In favor of 
renewing the lease. Aid. Beamish and 
Aid. Gibbons also supported the lease, 
and thought that the presence of the 
market had the effect of controlling 
prices. If the market were closed 
they were of the opinion that the 
prices of vegetables would be much 
higher.

i Ga
In

ling, the 
action of tl 
suppressing 
cion of th 
lieved it t. 
inerandei

com
I

. Ont
Ri stow, whose wid-

Pte. Philip Somerville, whose grand
father, A. Willis, lives At 239 Woodbine

ssa <s. sasssmy;
man, is reported to be presumed dead.

St, Lawrence Market.
"The price la exorbitant,’’ said Pro

perty Oommieeioner Chisholm in advls. 
Ing against acceptance of the offer of 
the Boulton estate to release property 
at the St, Patrick’s Market from car- 
tain conditions for $18,000. The pro y 
perry was given to the city for marf 
ket purposes only. It Is now In use 
as a market, but the estate suggested 
that If the city desired to use it for 
some other purpose It couM do so for 
the sum named.

Thé committee accepted the com
missioner's advice.

The property department was per
mitted to purchase two large motor 
c ars for the use of the department

It was recommended that the bylaw 
be Changed to allow the operation of 
a grocery store at 2 Bellevue avenue.

t

i
sly w<ranchlse Act. ‘■’Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as the 

id the mucous membrane of the
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: FINDS LIVING CHEAPER

IN WESTERN CITIES
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TorontoMedal. He is survived by four sis
ters, one ‘brother and his father. HU 
brother-in-law, J: W. Besso. has been 
wounded.

Pte. William Winkworth was killed 
while trying to bring in the body of .1 
comrade under the fire of a German 
machine gun, according to word re
ceived from Ottawa by his relatives in 
Swansea. Pte. Winkworth was re
ported killed In action last January, 
but it is not until now that these de
tails have been known.

Pte. R. D. Alsell has been killed in 
action after more than a year in the 
trenches. He enlisted in Toronto to 
1916 with a battalion commandéd by 
Lieut.-Col. Genet. He went overseas 
In 1915. His relatives are in Pitts
burg, Pa.

Pte. David Mcleaac, reported killed 
in action, went overseas with a local 
battalion in March. 1916. He was 
drafted to a C. M. R. unit. Before en
listing he llxed at the home of Mrs. 
Ennis Hewitt, 29 Salem avenue. He 
was 23 years of age, and was born in 
Edinburgh. Scotland, where his father 
Is now living.

Pt#. David Witherspoon, formerly of 
-Toronto and cousin of R. N, Hunter, 
14 Seollard street, fell to action June 
7, according to word Just received by 
his relatives. The young soldier, who 
wgé tout In his twenty-second year, 
was employed here as a tinsmith, but 
just previously to the outbreak of the 
war left to farm out west. He enlist
ed from there.

Pte. George Edward Kllford, killed
in action, enlisted with a Toronto bat
talion in August, 1913. He went over
seas in April, 1916. His next of kin, 
Mrs. E. Kllford, lives to Bank Lynd- 
hurst, Hants, England.

Pte. T. G. Gardiner is next presumed 
to have been killed in action. He en
listed from his home in Parry Sound 
with a Toronto third contingent. He 
went overseas in October, 1915.

Pie. Richard Simmons Shields, of 
Astorville, who is presumed to have 
been killed in action, has been missing 
many months. He enlisted as a re
cruit from the 23rd Canadian Regiment 
with the battalion commanded by Lt.- 
Ool. Genet. He left Toronto for over
seas in November, 1915.

Pte. E. Whitehead, of Stratton ave
nue. Fairbank, who is presumed to 
have been killed in action, had been 
missing many mopths. Pte. White- 
head went overseas with one of the 
third contingent battalions.

SergV Major J. B. Cross, of Mount 
Dennis, is reported to have died from 
wounds. Sergt.-MaJor Cross was 26 
years of age, and before enlisting was 
a bricklayer by trade. He had been 
wounded twice before his last report
ed wound.

Larteo-Corp. Whimsett, 44 Berryman 
street, Is now presumed to be dead, 
altho no notice to that effect has 
reached his mother at the foregoing 
address. He was 32 years of age, bom 
in Cobourg, and had been in Toronto 
since five years of age. At the time 
of hi* enlistment with the 37th Battal
ion in June, 1916, he wae in th# employ 
of the construction department of the 
Toronto street railway, HI# wife has 
been an Invalid for many years,,

Pte. L. R. Smailee, reported wounded 
_ ... - -, „ a *ew days ago. has since died of hie
Q*2er^l » ,?°* Time’ Canadian injuries. Th# fallen soldier had been 

Paciflo Railway, Sunday, June 24. in the tranche* since the beginning of 
General change of time will take ef- the year. He went overseas with a 

feet on Canadian Pacific Railway Sun- 3.O.R. unit last August. Hie relatives 
day, June 24. Particulars from OMoa-iare In England.
dian Pacific ticket agent», , | Pte. J, Edwards, ot 40H Amelia

. ‘C'-l-t; m v,%- 4?
sergeant of a “kiltie” unit raised by the 
48th Highlanders, and :received his 
commission shortly after hi#
England. Before going overseas he 
was connected with the Colonial In
vestment and Loan Co. »

Corp. Herbert J., Martin, who In 
June last, was shell shocked, is report
ed til. He left with a battalion In the 
third contingent last September and 
received three stripes while training 
In England, but later Accepted rank 
as corporal, being eager to reach the 
front. He Is '26 years ot age and 
had been In the city for seven years, 
being employed by the T, Eaton Co., 
Limited, as ledgerkeeper for five years. 
His mother lives at 66 Bowden ave.

Pte. R. C. Merry, 111, 1s not known 
at 34 Broadview avenue, the Address 
of His next of kin given In the casu- 
ality list. He went overseas with a

Niagara 
gun shot Toronto artillery unit of the seoon)3 

contingent. t.
Pte. 'John Herbert Martin,* eon ot 

Mrs. Margaret Martin, ot 106 WilloW 
avenue, Is reported to be 111 .with ap
pendicitis at headquarters in France. 
He was wounded and shell shocked 
last June and after recovering wag 
stationed at headquarters. Before en
listing he was a ledgerkeeper with the 
T. Ea ton Co. He was born In- Irelanjd 
26 years ago and has been seven yea?» 
it) Canada.

Pte. Chas. Milton Johnson Is re
ported dangerously ill at a casualty 
clearing station, June 10. Pte. Johnr 

1s 19 years old, and wag bom it 
Kitchener, But had been living in To
ronto a number of yeArc. ;He Is a 
son ot Chas. Johnson, 65 Armstrong 
avenue! He weAt overseas last Aug 
list, and has been at the front since 
December. '/■ _ J

Pte. Wiltshire has been wounded by 
gunshot to the band and knee. H9 
enlisted in a construction battalion 
and had not been long In the Irenche*. 
His wife Is seriously ill at the family 
home, 995 Ferrier avenue.

Controller Cameron Advocates 
Use of British Columbia Fish 

to Cut Meat Bill.

1 v
V arrival In!

Controller Cameron, who has 
turned from a trip to the west, stated 
yesterday that he found ordinary liv
ing cheaper in Calgary, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, and all of the cities west, 
than in Toronto or any of the eastern 
cities. The meat cost of living in To
ronto could be reduced by 30 to 50 
per cent, by a greater use of fish, he 
said.

When he saw conditions out west he 
was forced to tax that Toronto was 
blessed, with her manufacturers. The 
people of the west knew practically 
nothing of the good time to the east 
out of the munition work. West of 
Ontario they did not and could not 
handle one-hundredth part of the or
ders that Toronto and other cities 
had received.

All thru the we?t the cities had 
lost between 10 and 26 per cent, of 
their population since the beginning of 
the war. But the people wore opti
mistic and worked hard to hold things 
together on a substantial basis. There 
was none of that mad speculation of

nearly

He declared that the west was still 
the bread basket of the world, 
rains of the past few weeks had been 
most beneficial to the crops, which 
were splendid, and looked like the 
best for many years. For actual, 
necessaries, generally speaking the 
prices are lower in the western cities 
than in the east.

In a report which he intends to make 
to the council, he will advocate that the 
city urge the federal government to 
bring more fish from British Columbia 
to the middle-eastern cities, 
was enough fish wasted to the watere 
of British Columbia, he said, to re
duce the cost of Uving In Toronto by 
about 30 per cent.

ve

ilr I POPULAR MUSIC.
Why not add some of the new pop

ular music to your Victrola library? 
Thera are some fine new Victrola re
cords which you will enjoy. Call at 
th* Victrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzmam & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 193, 196, 197 Yonge street, and 
hear some of these records. The new 
monthly list comes out on the 28th of 
each month. You will want some of 
these records for the summer evenings 
out ot doors.

1Pte. Herbert Crowther, officially re
ported wounded by gunshot in the 
cheek, left a home at Mackay avenue,
Earlscourt, where his wife and three 
little children live. Pte. Crowther had 
been to France but a short time. Pte.
Crowther was tom in Yorkshire, Eng- 
and, and Is a bricklayer by trade. He 
had been in Canada about ten years, 
and his mother, a widow, lives to 
Hamilton.

Pte. E. J. Bird is reported to the 
casualty list as wounded on 
Thursday last, but his friends 
have not yet received any offi
cial Intimation * from Ottawa.
His sister. Mrs. Gilbert, 107 Perth ! 
avenue, has written to Ottawa' for 
some Information, but so far none has 
ben received. Pte. Bird enlisted In 
Ottawa and was transferred to a 
trench mortar battery.

Pte. James Spivey is reported 
wounded, altho no officia» notice has 
reached his friends in Toronto. 11“ Is 
28 years old, and was working on a 
farm near Brussels, Ontario, when he 
enlisted. While in Toronto he board- Tn_. . _
ed with Miss M. McIntosh. 609 Mark- „„roro"to‘ 0nt ‘ Lune 1*.—There have 
ham street. Some Î®. us rec«ntlV these two letters

Pte. David Smith of Frejama av- L1i°!"..fro™lne1"U:men wh<> bear un- 
enue, Mt. Dennis, was wounded m ih» questionabte test!nrony In regard to 
leg by gunshot wound anil is in, the -, *•** * Ointment As a prompt and
hospital at Calais. He was sent to cur® for Pjles.
France in December last. He Is 28 ,-/"OTe w men sive their evidence 
years of age and single. freely because they know what it

Pts. E. Benny, 204 Westmoreland ™fans £ »uffer from the tortures of 
avenue, was reported in Saturday's Pi»e«r and then be cured. They feci |t 
casualty list as wounded, but in Men- f dutV ani?l a pleasure to let others 
day morning's list he U reported as *tn°w they too may be cured, 
not wounded. He Is a a Englishman ^ran*t N- Bowes, Methodist
j-.y birth, married, and went overseas Minister, Prlceville, Out., writes: “In 
with a Toronto battalion £îllT*,n^r of 1®12’ 1 was stationed in

pte. Alexander H. Brodie, Newmar- Cobalt. I went for a snowshoe tramp 
ket, who enlisted with an, Edmonton < ont day, and eat for only a few min- 
battalion, is reported In a telegram as : ,ltee 0j} a c°ld stump waiting for some 
suffering from gunshot wsund In the comrades to catch up to me. From 
shoulder, received in actioB, at Mes- ««In* on the damp stump I contract
âmes. Pte. Brodie is 22 years of age. ed Plle«- and suffered so severely that 
His father. Geo. A. Brodie, a wen- it caused me great pato to walk. A 
known importer of high-class horses, «tend recommended Dr. Chase's Olnt- 
ltves Just outside the town limite. ment, ar J I Immediately purchased a 

Pte. Wm. Lyon Ssarls landed In which very rapidly effected
England the same day hie mother left ®'„c,uLe'. a box <£’l ^
for Canada. She had not seen him for “ tor'any klnd of

Mr' W B. Thome, J.P., Alderstde, lng Since April 9 On the day he en- Alta., writes: “It was twenty-eight 
tered Bramshot. Camp, hit brother, years aeo that I became acquainted 
Pte. Morris Searle. left for France, with the merits of Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
Now Morris 1s reported wounded. No ment and would not be without It on 
particulars In either case have reached any account as it never falls to do Its 
the mother from Ottawa; possibly work. I was first induced to try it for 
they have gone to her former address piles. Less than one bo* curedvmé 
In England. Both boys had been in and I have never been troubled since. 
Canada four years. Morris was 18. That was twenty-eight years ago, so 
William 19 years of age. The former I thl"k the cure Is permanent. It Is 
worked for the T. Eaton Company, **Od for sors Ups andk hands, chafing 
the latter for the Wm. Davie. Co. a"d til
Morris went overseas last August. ••h * ,tatement for the
William went after training in Ber- "Ye?i can out Dr rtuee'e runtm.nt
mUeutVlA S. ^ n dene n* rf R** ' h l® the te8t ln an>’ case ot piles with

Lieut, /\na+rëOn, 74 Roehamp- the utmost assurance that you will
ton avenue, was admitted to hospital obtain relief from suffering and ultl- 
on June 11. suffering from gag poison* nuutaly lasting cure. GO cents a tox, 
ing, lAeut, Andprson went overseas ni all dealers, or Rdmanjon, Bates A 
jut year as battalion quartermaster's Ço„ Limited, Toronto.
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SUES ESTATE AGENT.

D. Frutchman Enters Action Against 
Louis Gurofeky for $26,000.

Is respect to a real estate transac
tion D. Frutchman has entered action 
at Osgoods Hall for $26,000 against 
Louie Gunodeky and RabtA Gordon. 
DamageoNu-e asked from both defen
dant» for Alleged "Illegal, wrongful 
and deoritfulXscta.’’

Rabbi Gordon was assistant rabbi at 
the University avenue synagogue, Louis 
GuroMcy was president, and the plain
tiff a member, 
that he was induced to entrust pro
perty on King street near Spadina 
avenue to'Gurofeky, and that the lat
ter sold It without the knowledge or 
consent of the plaintiff at an under
valuation, and that no account was 
made to the plaintiff.

REAL ESTATE SUIT.

Godfrey J, Hughes Asks Order te Com
pel Stewart Goddard to Fulfill 

Agreement.
In the non-jury assize court before 

Justice Clute, yesterday. Godfrey J. 
Hughes began suit against Stewart 
Goddard for an order for specific per
formance of An agreement with 
sard to the exchange of property or 
in the alternative $2000.

The property was on Hughes or 
Ht rath y avenue and was to be ex
changed for property on Blackthome 
avenue and Prescott avenue.

The defence was that the agreement 
was made on November 27 by misre
presentation by plaintiff's agent, and 
that the deal was called off by phone 
next morning.

A Minister’s 
Évidences

Major 8. Mi Clark, 18 Wood lawn 
avenue, was wounded op June 11, but 
no particulars of his casualty came 
with the official notification.- Major 
Clerk is in command of a machine 
gun section. He was wounded in the 
thigh A y shrapnel, March last, and In 
a recent letter said he had beer 
wounded by shrapn,?! in the shin in 
the’ battle for Vimy Ridge, He went 
overseas as a lieutenant in a bat
talion, March, 1116.

Lieut. Harry Edgar Germain, whose 
kin, according to Ottawa, are at 27 
Elm street, is dangerous!/ wounded. 
He was mentioned among the woutfa- 
ed a few. days ago, but the latest 
despatch shows that he has been 
severely hurt.

Scrgt. G. P. H»ole, who boarded at 
61 Soudan avenue, Is reported wound
ed. He enlisted ln the spring of 1916, 
prior to which he was a recruiting 
officer at the local- armories He was 
an artist and draftsman by profes
sion, and. hio people reside In Lon
don. -mg.

Gunner Nat. C. Bro vn, son of C. 
W. Brown, who has been invalided 
home since last December, has been 
reported wounded ln the left shoulder. 
The young man, who is 22 years of 
age, went away «with the first con
tingent, and met hie father at Cource- 
lette, the father having left Toronto 
a year ago last April. Before enlisting 
he was in the painting business with 
his father. *

Bomb. Percy G. Heaton, who board
ed with Mrs. Swarts, 278 George 
street. Is reported wounded, the she 
has not been notified of the nature 
of the wounds. He came from Ath
lon», Ireland, fire years Ago and at 
the time of enlisting was a warden 
ln Mimlco asylum. He is 21 years of 
age, and hi# parents reside at Ath
lon»^ Ireland. Bomb. Heaton Is one 
of the fourteen of Mrs. 8warts's 
boarders who have donned the khaki,

Pte, A. Skene, formerly of 96 Brock 
avenue, has been wounded, but he is 
not known, by the family at this ad
dress.

Pto, T, Adams Is new to hospital 
suffering from ehell-ehcck. He went 
overseas from the Exhibition Camp 
In ,March, 1916, with Lieut.-Col/ 
Beckett's unit. His kin are In Eng
land.

Pte, L, Book has been wounded, but 
no details of hie injuries are known 
In Toronto. Pte. Seek enlisted and 
went overseas with Lieut.-Col. lx>

WILLS PROBATEDi That Piles, or Hemorrhoids, Can 
Be Quickly Cured—A Justice 

of the Peace Chred 
Many Years Ago.

the past few years which 
ruined Toronto.j

=III
Samuel Robson, who died In Aurora.

May 28. *917» left by his will, dated 
January 9, 1916, an estate valued at 
15660. It consisted of a term in 
.Vaughan valued at $2609, a .house to 
Aurora $1400. cash $460, household 
goods 8300,. gnd a promissory not# 
for $1000. f * ‘, . :V 'j ^

The ' beneficiaries are hi* children,
John. William, Samuel, Arthur, Eliza
beth, Edith, Ada, Matilda Kerr and 
James, and- bis grand-children: Ads * 
Howard and Edward Robson.

By a will made In Toronto, Septem
ber 18, 1916, Charles Cottenden. an a 
auctioneer, who died September 18.
1915, left his entire estate, valued at 
<5450, to his wife, Mrs. Emma Cottsn- 
den. The estate included a house on 
Lynd avenue, worth $2006, and one 
at 676 West Queen street, $8600.

Mrs. Selina Jane Street is the sole 
Bénéficiary of her husband's estate, 
valued at $4813. According to Ms 
will, Robert Street owned 24 feet of 
icnfi on Berkeley street, valued at 
<4000, . and a lot to Scarboro worth 
$600. He also bequeathed to hi# wife 
$63 to cash and $160 worth of house
hold goods.

Hamilton W. Campbell, who died to __ 
Toronto May 14, 1917, left by his will. 
written in pénoH on a piece of nott- JB 
paper, an estate valued at m
his wife. Mr». Mary Margaret. The 
estate Included 22 feet of land -, 1 
Dover court road and ' $600 In house- raj 
hold goddA-

The
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GOING TO KOREA.

Ii Rev. Harold W. Lyons, who was a 
missionary of the Presbyterian Church 
In India for some years, but who ha-s 
been In Toronto on furlough owing to 
Ill-health,
Korea, where he will take up the mis
sionary work of the 
Church. He sails, together with his 
wife, at the end of September. Both 
are graduates of Toronto University, 
and Mr. Lyons is a graduate of Knox 
College also.

i ra

ilI
has been transferred to,

Presbyterian
i -a

(
MUNITION WORKER S SUIT.

Benjamin G. Pollard, colored, muni
tion worker and former Chicago law
yer, yesterday sued the Canadian Falr- 
banks-Morse for $100 damages be
fore Judge Coateworth in tke non
jury county court. Pollard alleged 
that he suffered that amount of dam
ages. when his clothes were burned 
by a fire which occurred in the fac
tory of the defendants where he was 
employed.

;

CHANGE IN MOTOR ACT.
Consequent on the amendment of 

the Motor Vehicle Act at the last ses
sion of the legislature, the police now 
have the power to summon all molor- 
‘z'm using headlights throwing a light 
higher than 42 inches at a distance of 
76 feet from the front lamps, 
legislation was the outcome of num
erous complaints against the glaring 
keedlleht, and when the police author
ities" sought to stop the usé* of such 
lights by summoning the offenders to 
court, their efforts were nullified by 
the fact that there was no law in 
existence to support their action, and 
the erring motorists $rere allowed to

’

I

■ ,K I
II 1 This TRANSFERRED TO TRINIdAD.

Rev, Dr. W. A. Wilson, formerly pria- I 
olfial of the Canadian Presbyterian j 
Seminary at Indore, India, but wii» J 
was forced to resign that port, on ac
count ot the ill-health ot Mr#. Wil- , 
son, has been transferred to Trinldaa. g 
where he will engage ln college work i 
under the Canadian Presbyterian 
Chunoh, and wiU leave in the fall.
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Uxbridge, Rev. W. G. Aldridgèî^Brad- 
ford, Rev, A. E. Black; Aille ton. Rev. Q. 

#Revfl A. E. Black; Allleton, Rev. Q.
E. Coulter; Colllngwood, Rev. A. N.

John; Barrie, Rev. Herman Moore; 
Bracebrldge, Rev. S, M. Beach; Parry 
Sound, Rev. A. Layweek; Sault Ste. 
Marie, Rev. Norman King; North Bay, 
Rev. R. Q. Halbert; New Llekeard, 
Rev. A. W. Howe; Cochrane, Rev. R.
E. Morton.

R. G. Kirby read the report of the 
sustentation fund, pointing out that 
every minister and probationer on the 
circuit In Toronto and district will 
receive the disciplinary allowance.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session Rev. R. Newton Powell was 

resources the committee recommended accorded an opportunity to speak In 
that the Dominion Government te connection with the new Methodist 
called upon to pass a Dominion.-wide hymn book. He referred to the need 
prohibitory law which will render of congregational and home singing. 
Illegal the manufacture. Importation, declaring that nothing could ever take 
sale and advertising of Intoxicants 1 the place of the general singing of 
for beverage purposes, at least dur- hymns by congregations at public 
Ing the continuance of the war. It worship. He stated that in the new 
also proposed that the opening of book would be found hymns calcutaj; 
bars on Sunday should be made ed to appeal to 'people in all v 
illegal. in life. "The church ndte*-

Wlthout discussion the assembly gregatlonal singing will be the place 
passed the paragraph dealing with that people will flock to, not the 
political purity. The committee1 ob- l church which has the big choir, he 
served with sorrow evidences of graft, said.
corruption and dishonesty In public A resolution commending the new 
life brought before the courts. It work was carried unanlmouey. 
affirmed that every ■person guilty of Farewell Addresses,
the betrayal of the common weal At the morning session addresses or 
should be punished regardless of of farewell were given by Rev. J. w. 
wealth and social position, Sympathy Aikens who has accepted a call to 
was also expressed with the demand Dominion Church, Ottawa, and Rev. 
for the abolition of the party patron- Dr. R. J. Treleaven who goes from

High Park Avenue Church to Ha.mil- 
The exploitation of child labor was I ton. Rev. Dr. Daniel Norman who 

referred to In the section dealing with shortly returns to the mission field In 
child welfare and the committee ex- Japan, told of his work In the Orient, 
pressed a desire to save children from stating that Count Okuma told mm 
labor that would be injurious to that If ever the people of Japan were 
health Emphasis was laid upon this to be civilized It could only be thru 
fact because the call for production the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
has led some unwidely to lay I. urdens Mrs. Dr. N. A. Powell and M£*. Dr. 
on young children too heavy for them E. A. McCullough submitted the re- 
to bear. I port of the women's missionary so-

M others’ Pensions. I clety, reporting 82,000 meiflbere. The
The movement to establish a syst.in total receipts tor J*" were *“’_ 

j of mothers' pensions, thruout Canada, <02. an lm;rease^of $19e8^ 
was endorsed. Thru this, poor widows I Rev. GeoW WMmngion^ 
with small children would become ger- tirl"*aft«r 85y exami"re, will 
vants of the state. The committee man of the 1board of «“££££, ™ 
believed the plan would save mothers be presented with 
from premature death and many chll- dress.
dren from Impaired health. The prin-l The next Toronto conference wHI te 
ciple of the Juvenile court was upheld held at Elm Street Methodist Church, 
and the operation of the court com- Addresses on Sunday schools and 
mended. evangelism were given In the evening

Segregation of the feeble minded by Rev. G. H. Purchase, Rev. P. H. 
was affirmed, the members believing Langford and Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
that mentally deficient boys and girls the first two speakers dealing more 
should be placed in institutions .under particularly with the former subject, 
the most helpful and scientific super,- Better education for the young people 
vision. along religious lines was strongly urg-

On the question of evangelism the ed( Rev. F. H. Langford declaring that 
committee registered its profound orA 0f the greatest needs of the 
conviction that widely placed and chdrch was a large number of mtn- 
carefully directed evangelism is the i8ters specially trained In Sunday 
solution of the problems affecting the gChool work. He wae of the opinion 
modem life of the church. It was that Methodist colleges might weU 
recommended that special days be gjve considerable time to the study of 
used to emphasize the need of evan- Sunday school work, stating that at 
gelism. the present time too much time was

It was recommended that the Dp- | expended in expounding “adult theol- 
mlnion Government be urged to take ogy." The church's most powerful in
prompt and effective measures to re- fluence Is with the chHdren, he said, 
move from the soldiers In England A report submitted showed that re- 
and Canada the severe temptations of celpts from all sources from Toronto 
alcohol and prostitution. schools totalled $98,388, of this sum

Rev, P. Bryce and George H. Clark $ie,oo0 being raised for missions. Dur- 
Gsmbling Condemned. were appointed members of the gen- (ng the year nearly three thousand

la connection with race-track gamb- eral toard. District secretaries were pup|;e were received into the church, 
flag, the committee commended the ch0sen as follows: Toronto east, Rev, ReV. J. R. Patterson emphasized the 
action of the Dominion Government in a. P. Latter; Toronto central. Rev. H. evangelical note in the church ser- 
seopresslng it until after the conclu- n Powell; Toronto, west. Rev. R. vice. Referring to some of the char- 
rion of the war. The members b;- Corrigan; Brampton. Rev. R. R. aoteristtes of evangelical work he de- 
Heved It to be a wasteful, demoraliz- , Nicholson; OrangevHle, Rev. I, R. dared that personal ealva.tlon was the 
b* and scandalous business, which White; Owen Sound. Rev. S. J. Kelly; l main, issue ot such a ministry.—The

should not be permitted under the 
laws of Canada.

The committee rejoiced in the 
blessings, social, personal, moral and 
economic, that have resulted from 
the operation of the Ontario Tem
perance Act, but regretted that to a 
certain extent these blessings were 
being minimized and the will of the 
people frustrated by lntenprovtnciat 
sales of liquor and the various, expedi
ents to which the promoters of the 
traffic have resorted.

In view of the present world crisis 
and the need of conserving both the 
efficiency of the nation's manhood, 
food supplies and all other material
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A*' .tty, it was
J*ts to the criminal code regarding 
<dt«ry, seduction. etc., recom- 

at ti c last session of the 
.Serenes. »av« yet to 
Ministers wert urged to make known 
to their eoogregatlone the appalling 
bet* In regard tc social vice and the 
ravages of venereal diseases which 

fSTISmatemng the public.
Jn view of the rapid Increase of 

rcncreal diseases. It was recommended 
that the confer# nee enact such legis
lation as would require certificates as 
teoental and yhyiucal health prior to 
the issuing of marriage licenses, 'th's 
commendation was. added as the re
sult of a disc-tin ten In connection with 

I the advisability of prohibiting the 
Mscance of licenses to persons suffer
ing from tliasnses liable to affect the 
tutors generation.

The committee again requested that 
the criminal code be amended as fol

le lowi; i. That the age ot consent be
» raised from 14 to 18 years. 2. That

adultery and lewd co-habitation be 
■ads Illegal. 8. That all female em
ployes bb Included in the clause ' of 
the criminal code which makes the 

' seduction of female employes In fac
tories, stores and mills an indictable 
offence.
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Insurance benefits paid in Ontario 
amounted to $2,891,000.

The assets of societies In Ontario 
totalled 316,700,000, while the total 
assets outside Ontario were ellghtly 
over $66,000,000. Liabilities In Ontario 
were $421,000 and the liabilities out
side the province, $8,664,788.

Sick and teneflt societies in On
tario number nearly 200, with a mem
bership of 186,000. The amount paid 
for elck benefits during 1916 was 
$966,778. The assets were slightly 
over $4,000,000 and the liabilities $104,- 

The number of members sick 
during the year was 41,571, while 3005 
including members, their wives and 
Children, died. ~

worthy of consideration by ttye im
perial government. A later#' com
munication stated that the conclu
sion had been reached that "it would 
be inexpedient td apply to parliament 
for powers to acquire the controlling 
interest In these nickel mines ”

OLD OFFICIAL LETTERS 
REGARDING NICKEL ISSUE

Negotiations Between Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Commissioner of Crown 

Lands, and Lord Knutsford.

acquisition of a divine Influence was 
necessary, he said, on the part of a 
teacher to make men realize their 
true character or their sinful char
acter.

PROMISES TASTELESS WATER
Chlorine Always Necessary But Will 

Not bo so Offensive Later on.
REPORT OF REGISTRAR

OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIESwhichWorks Commissioner Harris pro- Col. G. T. Denison's :®“e^ . ______
mises the citizen, of Toronto that in ^^‘Ve ..unBeen hand" of Ger- Nearly Three Millions Paid Out in 
the near future the reason for their v aa bclng the agent whereby the 1 -> c . ,.
complaints regarding the water will British authorities were prevented i Insurance Benefits by Societies 
be removed. The presence of chlorine I from accepting In 1891 nickel lands In jn Ontario,
in the water, he states, is absolutely Ontario, has aroused considerable in-

filtered. „ u tht nickel lands by the British Gov- of 266,089. ^iid tST^ the extension of the road on Queen
The commissioner states that the Irnment have been brought to ’^ In force was 31«*.*^,268 and the am ine the Imperial Munitions

taste of chlorine in the water Is very «-««ent, na Knutsford ques-1 ount In force outside tne pro 1 Ashbrldge’s Bay.___________
rare and that It is more noticeable the mramtotttm was vines was $891,860,000^ During xw-------------------------

000.

BOARD APPROVES PLANS.

THE WORLD’S PRICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
I
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and it was re-enacted In 1904 by the 
tote administration. No minister ve- 
mgned on either occasion.

It seems to me that the only ques
tion which arises Is as to the, charac
ter o# the emergency which confronts 
us and to the duty of the government 
to meet that emergency by applying a 
principle whiqh .has been the law of 
Canada for nearly half a century. I 
cannot emphasize too strongly the tre
mendous gravity of this war and its 
relation to eyery part of our empire, 
Including Canada. As one of my col
leagues, you have been made acquaint
ed with the information 
me during my recent visit 
I cannot imagine a more serious con
dition confronting our country, and 
I cannot imagine a greater need for 
fighting beyond the seas in defence of 
our rigllis and our liberties. To pre
vent atficks at home it is'necessary 
to strike abroad. If compulsory Mili
tary service cannot be <esorted to un
der present conditions, then it Is idle 

By , staff Reoorter and misleading to retain such an en-
Ottawa — ' _ actment in our laws,

t wa, June 18.—Correspondence As to the danger of disunion and
between the prime minister and Hon discord, I must refer you to my ct>- 
Mr. Patenaude, upon the resignation 8ervations uP°n the Introduction of the

vwtathe fr°m V* bUL "A Mild Reproof,
measure wm eervlce It is needless to say that I thorolyda^”It’consistsblof1twnPSi«fment t0* realize y°ur sincerity, but I venture 
trim Mr pVZZJS 1 le“frs- one.Ito think that you have taken a step 
rerat tA.~r~.- e expressing with which will tend to increase the very 
the other SEL *!la step’ and dangers and difficulties which you ap-
the SUr^obert regretting prehend and deplore.
hThP« lifw.Ueken bx/?T Patenaude. i thank yotr for your personal ref- 

Deif sfr /o,towe: erence to'myself. My regret that you
On th* ...i Tu , „ . have decided to leave the government

miainte/ t-hl1 la,t ^ou ac~ Is increased by the recollection of your
of nro«er,Hhe intention courtesy and consideration toward me

a° provM® for en®- at all times, and by my deep appre- 
putoory enlistment during the present elation of your services as a minister 

.u „ in my government.
m,< w momeJlt you submitted BeUeve me, dear Mr. Patenaude, 
this intention to the council, I drew yours faithfully, 
your attention to its extreme gravity 
and to the consequences which, to my 
mind, would follow.

P have, however, thought it my duty 
In these critical times, to abstain from 
any hasty decision as long as I could 
entertain the hope that these consider
ations, as well as the very serious 
events which were meanwhile develop
ing, would Induce you to modify, if not 
to completely change your decision.

I cannot now expect that my hope 
will be realized. You have, in fact, de
cided to introduce without further de
lay your proposed bill, and have it 
passed during this session.

Therefore, I feel bound to sever my 
connection with the cabinet on this 
question.

OUfWNOPATHNAMES STEP 
INCREASES TENSION

CONSCRIPTION FIGHT 
BEGINS IN HOUSE

the French-Canadian has had less 
opportunity tor learning the rights of 
this great cause and of this great con
test. Whether it be from hie rural 
habits of occupation or not. he is less 
in the sphere of Information and of 
knowledge. I have just one thing to 
say, and it is that I believe things 
would not be ae they are today if my 
right honorable friend and his able, 
loyal and enthusiastic French follow
ers had done something more than 
they have done to enlighten the 
masses of the people in Quebec with 
reference to the paramount issues of 
this war. The words gripped my 
heart and made me optimistic when 
my right honorable friend said on 
one occasion: ‘No danger from Ger
many. none; her policy is to be a 
friend of" this country, but if she ever 
does show her teeth,'if she ever does 
come in opposition to this country 
with her fleet or her army, then I will 
go down into the Province of Quebec 
and t will stump that province from 
one end to the other in order to rouse 
the people to the defence of the coun
try.’ For three years this sanguinary 
war has been going on. I do not 
want to attempt to admonish or teach 
other people their duty, 
state the facts frankly, that I deplore 
that further means of educating the 
French people on the vital fighting, 
paramount Issues of this war. have 
not been put in operation in (Quebec. 
Whether it is the fault of 8am 
Hughes, or 6lr Edward Kemp, the 
English people or anybody else, it is 
deplorable that more has not been 
done in that direction. If more had 
been done in that direction, we have 
the authority that was quoted this 
afternoon by my right honorable 
friend, that the French people would 
have risen en masse in favor of this 
war.

1 find
II

“Dangers and Difficulties” 
Made Greater, Borden’s 

Expressed View.

(Continued from Pass 1), ir

of Canada, ’T don’t care what you do, 
hut whatever you decide I will obey 
you.”

But if conscription was defeated at 
the plebiscite, what would Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier do? 
doning our soldiers at the front? Would 
we not have to go to their assistance 
with more soldiers no matter how the 
referendum resulted?

The responsibility was on parlia
ment and it could not be shifted to* 
the people. If the people were to be 
consulted, let parliament pass the bill 
and then ask for the judgment of the 
electorate.

we
6 of evS willrv ream

imparted to 
to England.

Would he favor abas- REGRET OVER PARTING in
Towf

Pi IBut Letters Show Unbridge
able Cap on Conscription 

\ Issue.

ef-tvwn
*■'

Workingmen Patriotic.
Sir George doubted if organized 

labor in Canada was really opposed 
to conscription. He believed our work
ingmen were Just as patriotic and 
loyal to their country as were the 
workingmen of England and America. 
Neither did he apprehend any serious 
trouble In Quebec.
Canadians, he said, were a brave and 
liberty-loving people. That recruiting 
had been so poor was due in large 
measure to the influence of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and bis supporters In 
Quebec. Instead of conscription bring
ing disunion, it would make for strong
er unity among all sections if all the 
people in every province fought side 
by side in the great war. At any rate 
Quebec must do her duty as well as 
the other provinces, but he believed 
It would not be difficult by a concert
ed educational campaign to bring the 
people of that province to share in one 
ideal» and to realize the great peril 
that menaced the liberties of Quebec 
as well as the liberties of the world.

Sir George pointed ont that our en
listments were not sufficient to re
pair the wastage in Canada. The sit
uation was so urgent that neither 
delay nor hesitation was possible. The 
result of the war still trembled in the 
balance, and the Huns were at our 
gates.
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Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Ottawa.
Referendum "Unthinkable

“Now, putting all these things to
gether, I come to the end of my dis- 
coureive remarks with one final refer
ence to the referendum. It may be 
the practice of democracy; It lias been 
occasionally the practice of statesmen 
in Canada, when difficult subjects 
arose for solution that thqy did not 
wish to give a lead upon to refer fiese 
subjects by referendum to thej people, 
but the referendum moved on the sec
ond reading of this bill, at this partic
ular time, in the, crisis which is upon 
us, is a miserable dilatory motion and 
nothing else. (Applause).

“With our men In the very front 
trenches, for the government to go Into 
a two or three months’ excursion in 
this Dominion of ^Canada on the idle 
wind of a referendum, which settles 
nothing and sets us back four months 
or more, would be very inopportune 
and we would still hava-to make laws 
and assume responsibilities and carry 
out the beat interests of Canada, a* we 
would be bound to do, referendum or 
no referendum. I can see some merit 
in an appeal to the country on a set
tled policy, either from this government 
or from the coalition government, 
which was offered to my hon. friend a 
few days ago. I can see some finality 
to that, but to a referendum none. It 
is a dilatory motion, pure and simple. 
It can result in nothing, but I am not 
very much afraid on that score 
because my faith is constant 
that this house and this parlia
ment will not give its assent to 
such a method of shelving even for 
four months this question.” (Renewed 
applause).

Oliver Alleges Conspiracy.
Hon. Frank Oliver asserted that re

cruiting had been discouraged In Can
ada by a conspiracy between Sir Ro
bert Borden and Sir Seta Hughes to 
assist the munition manufacturers 
who were fattening on the blood of 
their fellow-countrymen. We were 
told that the Hune were at the gates, 
but so they were a year ago, and yet 
the government did nothing more than 
send out some postcards from the na
tional service commission. Mr. Oliver 
said he favored real conscription, 
placed on an equality service on the 
farm, service in the factory, and ser
vice on the firing line. There were 
any number of exemptions, and the 
law would be administered in every 
community according to the local 
views of that community.

Mr. Stevens (Vancouver) said the 
country had to decide either to go on. 
with the war or to get out of the war/ 
Parliament should therefore adopt 
compulsory military service, as there 
was no other way to keep our army 
at the front up to strength.

Hon. Charles Mardi demanded the 
Immediate dissolution of parliament. 
He was not opposed to conscription, as 
it was the democratic meithod of rais
ing an army. A coalition government 
should have been organized at the out
break of the war and conscription 
adopted. But this was a moribund, 
defunct parliament, with no mandate 
from the people. v

Mr. Morrison (Macdonald) adjourn
ed the debate.

dren in' the Children’s Aid Society. “I 
am going to have this matter investi
gated and find out the truth. It is noth
ing but gross impertinence for any civic 
official to send this woman to the House 
of Industry for relief. I have sent a tele
gram to the militia, department at Ottawa 
requesting that hefc husband be returned 
from overseas.

“If 1 had the authority, there are three 
Civic officials 1 would liave suspended 
when I came down to my office this 
morning. But that authority lies with the 
board of control. The trouble is that 
these men in charge of departments don’t 
use their heads. I have arranged for the 
funeral of the child from Trinity Church 
tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock, and 
the service will be conducted h6r Rev. 
Canon Dixon."

The mayor said he believed that many 
wives of soldiers in the city were in need 
of more money in order to keep titeir 
little homes’ going. The allowance which 
the Patriotic Fund gave was not enough, 
and he favored a revision of
the scheduled With many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars granted 
the Social Service Commission and other 
organizations 
such a state 
Toronto. There should be a civic bureau 
to attend to the complaints of the de
pendents of soldiers overseas. His office 
was beselged every day with the wives 
of soldiers, who told about the need of 
more funds and help.

Had Applied For Help.
Reporting on the case to the mayor, 

Alfred Coyell, the city relief officer, 
stated that when Mrs. Stoutiey entered 
his office on June 11 and told her story, 
he offered her transportation to North 
Bay, where she claimed she would be

iteg&r
ere.

1 low prices. 

MAIL OR

STOUTLEY CASE 
WILL BE PROBED

<•

t 1

No Time to Quibble. 
Proceeding to discuss absurdity of 

Sir Wilfrid's position la raising legal 
precedence and constitutional doubts 
while the freedom and the existence of 
Canada was menaced with almost im
mediate extinction. Sir George said:

“I will put this case to my right 
honorable friend. Suppose that what 
he hinted at as not being possible 
actual^ took place; that tomorrow 
morning: such a change had taken 
place tbtot the German army, convoy
ed by the German fleet, menaced the 
shores of Canada and was about to 
land on the banks of the St. Law- 
j-ence. In such case would my right 
Honorable friend dome down to this 
or the other parliament and say, You 
cannot act constitutionally unless you 
first have a referendum,’ so he pro
poses a referendum, lets the German 
fleet put into our haitors and the 
peril march thru our country. No
thing must be (tone to violate that 
underground principle that you must 
not act in any emergency unless you 
first have a referendum to the "people. 
Is that a forced comparison? I think 
not, because to many minds and cer
tainly to my own, It makes very little 
difference If this wag be not won by 
us whether the Hkn today Is 8000 
miles away from Canada or only half 
a mile beyond our coasts. In either 

the ultimate result would be the

f
Mayor Promises Investigation 
of Causes Leading to Death 

of Soldier's Child.

’i

W TO «

Fears For National Unity.
I have always thought, and do yet 

think, that the best interests of Can
ada make it a duty for this country to 
give to the cause of the alHes Its 
most generous support. But to do 
this I cannot concur in any measure 
which, in my estimation, imperils 
national epity. The proposed law, I 
have every reason to fear, threatens 
to destroy this unity, and to Mve 
thruout the cotintry, to deep internal 
divisions of long duration and even 
detrimental to the needs of the present 
moment. Indeed, it is better to keep 
the country united in the present ef
fort, than attempt a mightier one at 
the cost of national disruption.

I, therefore, find myself unable to 
of the Intended law, and the

8Just who is responsible for the desti
tute condition of the fttmtiy of Mrs. E. 
J. Stoutiey, whose husband Is 
and whose U-montha-old child, Mary 
Stoutiey, died under peculiar 

.stances Sunday, has not’ ybeen deter
mined. Mayor Church has ordered an in
vestigation into the whole case, and Wal
ter Curry, K. C„ will look after the in
terests of the Aunfly.

*dS1,L Ma2°*’ Church and James 
Somers, of the city clerk’s office, closed 
up the residence of the family Thev provided Mrs. Stoutiey and W K 
small children with food and clothing and 
?£Üïïe<<1, foT ,h*lr temporary care by the 
Children s Aid Society on Simcoe street. 
The mayor also wired to the mlMtia de
partment asking Sir Edward Kemp to 
arrange for the return of Mrs. Stoutley's 
Husband -from oversea*. Later, at the 
inquest on the child. Mayor Church ap
peared and gave his evidence regarding tne case. *

The evidence submitted by the doctor 
who Mj/ormed the autopsy showed that 

_ raid’s death was due to acute bowel 
trouble, and not to starvation, as Inti
mated. The child was weH nourished, 
ahd there was nothing to indicate that 
lack of food had conduced to its Illness 
and consequent death.

Two nurses employed by the medical 
health department, Mieses Friend and 
wood, added their quota of testimony 
which showed that they had investigated 

fPu”*L91'» children in a healthy 
condition, but dirty and neglected in other

Mrs. Stoutiey. the mother, was called 
taken6 ,*and’ her evidence was not

The case waa adjourned till Thursday, 
•J*”}® ,2li ,n the meantime the Jury 
will visit the Stoutiey home to familiarize 
themselves with its environment.

Blame Not Placed.
From the time that the mayor read of 

the case in the papers yesterday rooming 
until late last evening he kept civic offi
cials and those of other organizations on 
the qui vive in an effort to place the 
blame, but withouL definite effect. He 
was inclined to the belief that an injus
tice had been done Mrs. Stoutiey. and 
intimated that certain radical changes in 
the working of the Patriotic Fund and 
the city relief office

He waa strongly indignant, and regret
ted the fact that he had not full authority 
to deal directly with officials who he 
thought had not acted with proper and 
reasonable' Judgment in cases of this 
kind. There was too much red tape con-* 
nested with the city relief office, and he 
would ask the board of control to place 
It under the control of Medical Officer of 
Health Hastings.

"Mr. Somers and I visited the house 
tght, and found that no civic'official 

had been near the place all day,” said the 
mayor to a reporter for The World, 
he had placed Mrs. Stoutiey and her chil-
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4better off /than in Toronto. He then 
phoned the House of Industry to give 
her a supply of provisions. Previously 
he had conferred with Sergt.-Major 
Cr/fghton, who told him that she had 
been in receipt of 883.80 per month, but 
that owing to her having pifrehased 
furniture on the instalment plan and 
failing In her payments, the pvtrlollc 
fund had applied about $23 of her al
lowance toward paying Her debts, leaving 
her about 840, per month-. ___- .-o

Her husband had enlisted at North • 
Bay and on his leaving for overseas she 
sold out her furniture and moved to To
ronto, where she purchased new furni
ture for 8160 and rented a house at 813 
per month.

'Çhe Inspector, who visited the house 
on June 12, reported that the case war 
deserving of temperory assistance only, 
that Mrs. Stoutiey was receiving 820 » 
month from the government and 820 a 
month assigned pay. She had sold her 
furniture in order to go back to North 
Bay. , The house was in a very dirty 
condition, he said, and the children look
ed neglected, and part of the food that 
that was given by the House of Industry 
one June 11, was lying about the floor. 
He had considered reporting the matter 
to the Juvenile court.

Ordered Water Off. ="
Mrs. Stoutiey complained that she had 

no water for her sick children, but the 
records of the waterworks department 
show that she asked that the water be 
cut off in order that she could get a 
rebate on a payment she had made. She 
also complained that she had not receiv
ed any money from the patriotic fund 
for six weeks. The patriotic fund offi
cials stated that she received a cheque— 
$23.60—in March and April. Then 
tradesmen complained about unpaid bills 
and part of the money was kept to make 
payments, but money was sent to her 
every month. A record in the office 
showed the sum of $127 In debts con
tracted with tradesmen, chiefly grocers, 
since Mrs. Stoutiey came to Toronto. /

If iras also stated by the patriotic 
fund officials that $40 per month had ' 
been sent her regularly by the govern
ment.

approve
only course open to me is to offer my 
resignation as a minister of _ the crown.

Deplores Extreme Views. 
However, I wish to declare that In 

coming to’ this decision, I do not in
tend to associate myself in any way 
with t'<e extreme views which, from 
different parts of the country, have 
during a long time been preparing, 
and have rendered possible the inter
nal divisions Which I have referred to. 
I profoundly deplore these extreme 
views, and still hope that all true Can
adians fh and out 
realize the immlnen 
will seek to eliminate its causes and will 
lend their best efforts to the task of 
uniting the country.

I beg to you, dear,Sir Robert, to in
terpret my present resignation and the 
remarks which accompany it, as in no 
way conveying my criticism of the 
rectitude of your intentions, or of the 
sincerity of the patriotism which has 
always inspired you in the government 
of the country. Yours truly,

(Signed) E. L. Patenaude. 
The Right Honorable Sir .Robert L. Bor- 
’ den, G.C.M.G., LL.D. etc. Prime Min

ister of Canada, Ottawa.
Borden's Reply.

Dear Mr. Patenaude,—It is with 
great regret that .1 have received your 
letter of the 8th tnetapt, which did 
not reach me until * the afternoon of 
the 9th.

You realize, of course, that the mili
tari' service bill which I introduced 
on Monday last does not embody a new 
principle so far as compulsory mill- 
tary service te concerned. That prin
ciple has been the law of Canada, for 

It was established
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case the c isame.
“Compulsion or not: that is the 

issue, says my right honorable friend. 
Where does he stand on that? My 
right honorable friend is one of the 
most humble and obedient of public 
servants.

Laurisr’s Position
“It-is being demonstrated that vol

untary enlistment will not save the 
situation. Will he say to the people 
that the situation must be saved no 
matter what happens? And that if it 
cannot be saved by voluntary enlist
ment and can be saved by selective 
conscription, he is for the saving of 
the country and is willing do advise 
and obey selective conscription? If he 
would even do that he would give lead to 
the people, but this is the position he

“ 1 will not declare myself definitely 
cne way or the other. I am In a way 
opposed to conscription, but I think the 
best way, the bravest way is to let 
every man, woman and child in this 
country say what they want and I will 
obey their verdict.’ Suppose tr«eir ver
dict is that they do not want selective 
inscription. Where does my right 
Honorable friend stand then? While 
the referendum is on, his thirty years' 
experience, his high . position in his 
province and in this country goes out 
at the tail end of that referendum, pro
viding that the vote be No’ Instead 
of ‘Yes'. Already htru the Province of 
Quebec noisy crowds have been hushed 
by the speaker’s asseveration from the 
platform: ‘Keep quiet; Laurier has this 
in hand. He will never let you be con - 
scripted. Just keep quiet, you are safe 
in his hands.' While the referendum 
was being' discussed and voted upon 
In this country, every opponent of ‘war 
to a finish’ would be quoting my right 
hon. friend and saying that his was 
the leadership under which he was act
ing and that we needed no conscription 
and should vote "No’ on the referen
dum."
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•®SSil| VMS%Manitoba Free Press Tells Lib
erals Their Duty in Plain 
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1ATRY A CASE 

OF IMPERIAL
Winnipeg, June 18.—The Manitoba 

Free Press today says:
“It is the Inescapable duty of those 

members who believe that the neces
sities of the war call for the compul
sion of man power to stand up in the 
house and be counted as supporters of 
the hill. It "will be within ,their right 
to make it plain that their con tin 
support is conditional upon the bill 
being widened and thus made 
acceptable to them and to the public.

“Reports from Ottawa are that Lib- 
erajs opposed to compulsion. Conser
vatives opposed to compulsion and Lib
érale who favor compulsion are to 
be invited In support of an amend
ment suspending the second reading 
pending the taking of a referendum 

proposal closely akin to a hoist— 
a motion which is the parliamentary 
equivalent of a straight negative. Such 
an amendment, supported by the entire 
strength of the Liberal party sup
plemented by the bolting French Con
servatives, would carry,

“This would mean an Immediate 
general election upon the issue of com
pulsion, with the official Liberal party 
inextricably committed to the nega
tive side. It is not necessary at this 
moment to speculate upon the political 
consequence of this complete betrayal 
by their representatives in parliament 
of those Liberals, » vast majority in 
the English provinces, who demand 
thd employment of compulsion not only 

,4rfr obtaining men for the battlefield, 
but also for securing money to carry 
oh the war, Plainly they will have to 
consider their position with a single 
fiye to their duty to the country, i’artv 

.'o.valjv mean* nothin: there da s out- 
, • lei? the superheated u mos i'.ic.e at 
Ottawa, where apparently it

laYcrxüuiâ.’’

w
&Quebec Unenlightened.

Blr George Foster’s speech was fre
quently Interrupted by a round of 
applause , from the government 
benches. In closing, he said: “I
have to speak now with complete 
frankness and without any other 
thought than to come to- the right and 
the truth of the matter, and I put a 
question to my right honoratitTfriend. 

; In all these three years of the1* war,
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6 TUESDAY MORNING ;

The Toronto World for a good deal of the complacence 
with which Germany contemplates the 
United States’ entry into the war. But 
Germany forgets that the people are 
behind Wilson, and have forced him 
into action, « the theory be correct, 
sod the people cast force him further.

It to the people, after all, who must 
win the war. Some of them for a 
little may be deflected from this pur
pose, as in Russia and Canada, but 
they are only swerved aride tempor
arily. It is their war, and they must

Founded mm. 
manual newspaper published every day 

■ the year by The World Newepaper 
Oemeeny et Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maries* ManeglBe Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. de W18T RICHMOND STRBBT. 

Telephene Celle)
Mate. $888—Private Bxehans.

department*
Office to Sooth McNeb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1141.

Daily World—le per copy, |>.N per year, 
delivered or by mail.

Sunday World—le per copy, 82. M per year, 
by mall.

To Foreign Countries, poetess extra

*

"tins all

win.
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TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19.

Editor World; I see by your today's 
issue that the Toronto Fire Brigade 
has already enlisted 46 men out of 
876, and the chief is said to be alarm
ed oyer conscription coming into force. 
That is some record, all right surely. 
Would it interest your , readers to 
know that the Burlington Volunteer 
Fire Brigade has sent overseas 33 
men out of 48, and their positions are 
beihg held by old war horses like 
myself, till such time as they come 
back. Instead of going back, we 
pride ourselves on keeping our brig
ade right up to the mark. We never 
get downhearted.

June 17,

The Coel Tension.
As far as coal goes, “the heavens are 

as brass and the earth as Iron." There 
is no relief to sight. Mr. W. F. O’Con
nor, ICC., of the cost of living branch 
of the labor department, has been to- 
t endowed to Ottawa, and so tafr from 
expecting improvement in the coal 
situation, fee looks, especially with re
gard to hand coal, tor the situation to 
grow steadily worse. He points out 
that the dealers are not receiving 26 
per cent, of their orders placed for 
delivery, tho he admits that the public 
haw been wise in placing its orders 
earlier in the season than usual. Mr. 
O"Connor believes tjiere is lees hard 
coal in Canada at present than this 
time last year. The coal men se-wn to 
think he has not estimated the amount 
that has gone into private coal bins 
as a result of the movement for early 
deliveries.

If Mr. O'Connor'b 
and there is not as much coal in Can
ada at present as last year, and If It 
be much lees easy to get, and the 
prospects of reduced deliveries result 
In a coal famine, Mr. O’Connor is right 
in anticipating worse conditions than 
last winter.

Worse conditions than last winter!
Our hops Is In Mr. Magrath. If he 

fails to do bis full duty, Canada will 
have ai cold season to go thru next 
winter. Mr. O’Connor does not blame 
the dealers, who are, he thinks, doing 
their best. It is no use, some other 
people tell us, going to the govern
ment, as any official demand for coal 
might stir up the eastern States, who 
weq», U is declared, deprived of coal 
last winter to supply Canada. The 
shortage Is likely to be greater than 
ever- this year, and the United States 
Government has just placed an order 
for 1,760,000 tons of coal.

What is needed is the closeet atten
tion and the promptest action that can 
be taken, and the people evidently must 
rely on Mr. Magrath to save their 
souls alive. We hope he is fully ap
prised of hie responsibility. We muet 
have coal.

Thos, Jocelyn. 
Sec. B. "F. (B., Burlington.

BURN» CAMP, 8.0.8.
Will Found a Fund to Assist Members 

Who Have Gone Overseas.
Bums Camp. No. 1, 8.O.S., held Ms 

regular meeting last evening at the 
Forester» Hall, the chair being taken 
by A. Malr, chief, when W. J. Shaw 
and A. Simpson -were appointed 
delegates to attend the grand lodge 
meeting to be held in Toronto this 
month. At this meeting It is expected 
that steps will be taken to form a 
fund to assist those members who 
have enlisted, or intend to do iso. This 
camp has now an honor roll contain
ing 28 names, of which four have 
been killed in action, 
rangements -were made for the annual 
picnic.

fears are justified

as

The final ar-

COURT TORONTO CITY, C. Ot F.

... At™e meeting of Court Toronto City, 
No. 109. C. O. F, In the Forester's Hall, 
last evening, final Instructions were given 
to the two delegates who Wave today to 
attend the bight court at Hamilton. The 
court opposes the increased dues as sug
gested, on the grounds that they are not 
evenly divided, and wMl be unduly hard 
on tho old members. The delegates who 
will express the views of the court ere 
C. Butler and D. Miller. The chair was 
taken by E. Chayton, chief ranger.

kentjTok.b.s.

Following the regular meeting of Kent 
Lodge. 6.O.E.B.8., in the S.O.E. Hall 
last evening, an interesting lantern lec
ture was given by Past President Tome 
of Manchester Lodge. He show-edxylews 
of England and Ireland, lncludlng sev- 
eial of the big dockyard centres, includ
ing Devon port and Plymouth and many 
historic cathedrals.

EXCELSIOR LODGE, A.O.U.W.

Following the regular routine business 
of Excelsior Lodge, No. 62, A.O.U.W., 

the S.O.E. Hall last evening, several 
embers from sister lodges were en ter- 
tied to a social evening, 

numbers were rendered by several of 
tiie members and euchre was played. 
James Bryson, master workman, pre
sided

The People’s War.
One thing the war has done before 

anything else, and beyond what any
one could have expected: it has been 
it test of the severest kind of the char
acter, the Intentions, the good faith, 
the professions, the allegiance and the 
honor of all who have been touched in 
any way by its flaming sword. Per
haps "the world needed more than any
thing else, and even at the cost of 
great suffering and loss, to know the 
truth about itself; to know what ideals 
It really worshipped; what flag it was 
loyal to. Sooner or laite ri every man 
must answer to himself, if to none 
other, whether his pretensions are a 
show, hie professions a fraud, his 
challenges only bluff, and his reputa
tion a popular error. Every nation in 
the world -has submitted to the test, 
and very few individuals have escaped 
it. Those Who -have come out of it 
wtthereddt have gained a victory which 
adds to the laurels of the war Itself. 
Those who fell face a blacker fate than 

.defeat.
E A* "low as the operation of 
Rompiioated chemical reaction is the 
^inal decision sometimes of the choice 
of a nation, or the leaders of a nation. 
At ether times it comes as swift 
thuadsibott, and as irrevocably and 
bUgbtingly. The long pause and hesi
tation before the decision of the United

mem-
Nothing strained 

the friendship of tbs English-speaking 
raoss so much as President Wilson’s 
request to the allies to define their ob
ject in the war. His remark as con
strued that there was no difference 
between the powers in their expressed 
alms aroused much feeling. Yet from 
another angle it sounds am innocent 
enough remark. Indeed, the Germans 
have quite outboaeted us in their al
leged 'realization of the perfection to
wards which we can only hope In hon
esty to aspire. But the declaration of 
war by the United States has wrought 
a- great change, altho much remains 
to be dm*.

Etosn President Wilson does not yet 
hold tile confidence of eV>.-yon*. An 
American correspondent suggests that 
there is much yet to be desired. -

“As time goes on, I do not And my
self noce ewttoOed with Wilson. He 
does whet we force him to do, and no 
mere. And he has so Completely sur
rounded himself with red tape that no 
one
that Washington is seething with in
dignation. At PlattKburg the soldiers 
are drilling with broomsticks. At the 
present rate we will be ready to help 
the allies in about ten years. There 
was a firs not far from us a while ago, 
and we all rushed every available man 

extinguish it When one of 
our friends fold her coachman to go 
«.* once, he asked if he Should put on 
his livery : That seems to be the Wil
son Idea"

Boitai of yiesu. -would ara-oun^

6 Musical

"l
BRISTOL S.O.E.8,8.

.Bristol Lodge, No. 90, 8.O.E.B.6.. held 
ills regular meeting last evening in the 
S.O.E. Hall, A. J. Holman presiding. 
This lodge le one of the most progressive 
lodges in the city, and of late has initiat
ed many now members. Last night one 
new member was accepted from a lodge 
at North Bay.

Reed Brea key's uwd-oar ad of today In 
classified column.

Former Toronto Boy Joins 
U. S. Engineers’ Reserve Corps

Patrolman R. W. Smith, of San Fran
cisco, who was boro in Toronto and whose 
father is R. V. Smith, a bunder of Parit- 
dale, has enlisted In the Eighth Et 
eere Reserve Corps end left for Amej 
Lake, Wash., to undergo training of mve 
weeks before going to France, accord
ing to news despatches. The chief of 
police granted him Indefinite leave of 
absence. The peitnotman is 34 years oW. 
shove the conscription age, and would 
probably have been exempt by reason of 
hlw occupation. Hi# grandmother, who 
formerly lived sut 121 Tyndall avenue, To
ronto, owned the city cattle market for 
years.

In-

some

os a
WRONG ADDRESS GIVEN.

In reporting a case In which a pre
vious conviction registered against 
George Whitney for being found In a 
disorderly house was quashed by Judge 
Morson, the address of the house was 
wrongly given as 769 West Queen 
street. The house at this address had 
nothing whatever to do with the case 
In question. J

States to enter the war is In the 
ory of everybody.

Utica Cheese Lower.
Utica, N.Y., June IS. — Cheese-was 

one-eighth cent lower "today that a 
week ago and more was sold at the 
session of the Utica Dairy Board of 
Trade. Sales, 4200, all colored, at 22 

On the Little Falls Dairy 
Board of Trade 2736 boxes were sold 
at 23*0.

cents.

can do anything. I am told'

te

U
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LODGE NEWS

Two
Washboards

For tiie Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY'S Twin" 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of’

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart* Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
«—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

ASK YOUK DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen; Enclosed find 81.00, for which please ship me, all charges

GMSB&nBflKBEa
No Collectors to Annoy You "

I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 
expenses, the United Newepaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom 1 -wMl 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Name........ .— Street

Occupation. Town.......

Name of firm connected with.. ... .

1 have rived here since.................. ...........................,.-..7...
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH 'N FULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 10 PER CENT . 
V REMITTING $23.20 ONLY.
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^ TPESPAT MORNING t
M

theweatheRè INDEPENDENTS RUN l|| Plays, Pictures and Music |
IN SASKATCHEWAN m„ i R0BlNS PAYERS

DRAWING CROWDS IN BRIGHT COMEDY

*6 SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
SUMMER MONTH* l-CRAND houseIda.'ly—I

I Kvea, 25c * 50c. Mats., All 8«t> 26c. I 1 »/È

old Linens Observatory. Toronto, June IS.—(» 
p.m.)—The depression which was situated 

. , .tonic of I to,t "'** over Manitoba now covers LakeI find lh *** tinmsnse staca Superior, while pressure remains high 
m Unens . eyerjr_wqulreg»snt| 1he North ^,inc .rates.
r home at ?u~SLI Scat tered shower» have been experieoc-
porohaeed our sre^nt eup^y ed 0g»|„ today in Saskatchewan and 
ice of the now £ro^?*h‘*î Manitoba, end a few local thunderstorms

required else shown in fine 1 Minimum and maximum: Victoria, 46,
Table Clothe end Nap- 6<Vancouver? Kahdoo^H, 7?!

lVÎmroenes choice of patterns. Edmonton, 44. 70; Battleford, 60, 72;
ToweU and Toweling» ota» Prince Albert, 44, 72; Calgary, 4*, 76;
Fancy Linen Pieces of every Saskatoon, 46. 71; Medicine riot, 48, 78; 

ut oake. Unen and Lawn Bed- Winnipeg, SO, 66; Port Arthur, 44, 66;
“ Pillow Caae». flieeti and Parry Sound. 64, 76; London, 63, 77; To- 

Ac.. Ac. Price lists sent to ronto. 63, 67: Ottawa. 60. 74; Montreal,
% customers on request. 66, 76; Quebec, 62, 7«; St John, 46, 68;

Halifax, 62, 66.
Probabilities. ■

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
, e I fresh southerly to westerly winds; seme

laQS showers and local thunderstorms, but Regina, June IS.—The non-partisan
ige of beautiful designs. P*<5'iSwt viHSr ItHd* gL Lawrence ha* ®‘*ht candidates in the field

-s^rîh^s ££ toSMid^K! «r Lr",v.1^.lftieiecî!onï„ in 3,m*
le and double bed sixes. Boms I ^ aod warm. 2t< a”£ declares that all will be elect-
emplee; °th,rV „!Y* .. , lxrwer St Iawrence Oulf—Moderate to ed. They are: N. McKean, for Happy-
r-golled. Now selling at prices freHh poutliweeterly and southerly winds: land;, Julian C. -Cameron, for Last Wow regular valus. | totr and warm -md Mountain; W. g. Simpson, for Notu-

f W pertly Wr Q"*e keuy; D. J. Sykes, (acclamation), Swift 
North Shore-Moderate to fresh south- £ur™“t: f-*- Burns. Turtleford; Mrs. 

of odd lines from our reg-1 erly to southwesterly winds; a few eoat- *»• v. Haight for Thunder Creek; D.
in Hemmed Huckaback tered showers, but for the most part fttir. J. Haight, Wilkie, and E. D. Granger,

rels. in assortment of weights Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- for Morse.
They are put up in bundles westerly to southerly winds; fair and In addition to the non Partisansof a kind and are now being a little warmer today; some local show- th ,12e n°nfi)artisans,
? at otiose ereaitiy to your era by Wednesday. ”Yr® »** ^veral Independents: C. A.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly, Thorpe, who was expelled from the 
shifting to westerly an<r northwesterly house, declares that he will contest the 
winds; partly cloudy, with some showers Biggar seat, while E. R. Powell Is out 
att?n’~ltthS21re2^?T^™ against Hon. A. R. McNab In Elrose,

A ai end warm. T. A. Campbell, In Rose town and John
McLeod, in Prince Albert. Labor is 
putting up two men, one in Moose- 

Wind. jaw, where W. G. Baker is running, 
7 S. and the other in Saskatoon, Where A. 

M. Eddy is the candidate. In Regina 
City the Liberals claim that Premier 
Martin will be elected over Brigadier- 
Gen. Embury by a majority of npi less 
than 600, but the Conservatives scoff 
at this, saying a majority such as 
estimated is an impossibility, so great
ly has the vote changed, and that this 
condition exists thruout the whole pro
vince. In Saskatoon, one of the most 
interesting contest» In the campaign 
is raging, with Donald MacLean and 
p. E. Mackenzie, running neck and 
nect. Additional Interest is given the 
contest owing to the fact that either 

of them is regarded as sure of a 
matter which

Eight Candidates Represent 
Non-Partisan League in 

Elections. s

?

THE SCREEN DRAMA BEAUTIFUL
---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

Evening», 16c to 61.00.
Mate. Wed. end 8et„ 26c and 60e.

s MME. PETROVS
—IN— _

«BRIDGES BURNED’
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

« —IN—
' «THE IMMIGRANT’

“Mife a Minute Kendall” 
Rushes Along in Sparkling 

Fashion.

DE KOVEN OPERA CO. 
‘ROBIN HOOD»

Greet Compeay—Special Oreheetrs

ice Great Undersea Photo-Drama 
‘ Will Be Seen at Grand 

All This Week.

<m
ICLOSE IN SASKATOON Entire

WiB Conservatives Do Not Con
cede Liberal Claims in 

Regina.
Ibe

PLAYERS WELL CASTinrtce, 
de ot* DANGERS OF THE DEEP

Uand Lawn Members of Company Apr 
pear to Splendid Advantage 

All Thru.

MAT- IO-I6* EVE-IQ-15-gS ♦Native Diver Seen Plunging 
to Rescue Daring Treasure 

Hunter- ,
DOUGLAS 

FAIRBANKS 
“IN A6AIH, OUT AOAIH”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "The Immigrant”

| GLADYS BROCKWBLL 
in "Her Temptation"

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD 
Nora * Sydney Kellogg; Thomas * 
Henderson ; Keene * Williams ; Billy 
Glaeon; Cbauncey Monroe * Co.; Hof ford k Bow.

WINTER GARDEN Peril 
so Loew'i Theatre.

leaed 
pro- 

ir or 
your 
ithes. 
loney 
i*t do

So great was the eagerness on the Rz^în,L.a”r;ht,“m^l!!ntIïiCat ÎÜ5

sajMsarcs tvss SSIaHSl
last week that the management has more easy hilarity than "Mile a Minute 
determined to secure the pictures for Kendall.” Owen Davis’ sparkling comedy

g*jr^turai
daily, and toy the means of a new de- ptabUlty Mr. Robins tumble» In 
vice Introduced this week the marvel- upon the first act and swings thru the 
oue views of the garden of the ocean whole action of the comedy with the big

Submarine Bye an Inverted and epe- o( the Lcond act wa* repeated and pro- 
cially constructed periscope is tlie longed .„<! wae acknowledged trt a cor- 
medlum thru which the mysteries of dial and modest expression of (gratitude, 
the deep are at last revealed to the Jack Amory had the VbeSt part he has 
mere InhatoltanU of the earth. the ’ ntayThe story which preserves the In- |J t,1^™ «h whHe^feettiï th»1 mlwriy 
tereet In this wonderful Invention tells w)th something wrong wltï
of a party of treasure hunters, splen- hle throat. The scene in which he. duns 
didly backed financially, whb start out Kendall and the subsequent one in the 
with a brilliant young Inventor to forge when he abuses him **«. 
recover an Invaluable cheet which baa th^perton^
been lost years before the tale com- ^ not ltg j^ast remarkable Mature, and 
mences, in the vicinity of the West )t |( g pleasure to sec such a sterling 
Indies. In a most effective Prolog the COmodian as Mr. Amory so well cast, 
audience is Introduced to picturesque Miss Helen Travers as Amelia, has an- 
charactere dwelling in the New Eng- other «ter comedy ^rt which jftj^flH. 
land States over half a centuiT ago, Jg by Kendall. Is a pessimist
and their adventures and hardships in an| gho defines a prt^lmlst as "a sen-
opening the various trade routes to eii,jg person who has learned to expect _____
the Islands form one of the most in- what he gets." She contributes mater- c ■ .
Wresting incidents filmed. It le at ially to the merriment of the play. Eddie Latest Fairbanks
this time in a tarrible eterm t^t y,e Semper, the vllla^^mar^ Comedian Great,Scope for HÎS
treasure chest is sacrificed to the ^,gg ^ir^n,a Brookes has the In- 1 
waives, that the human beings aboard _enue an(j plays it very charmingly, 
tiiay keep afloat. h She does not make the mistake of por-

lUUrn Hiring Cbrt-m v^. ~ S3S* AW H{S I ,h“ ‘‘î. °.“

oms*-, chwgM «HJ8; ts s e
mate” has in hie possession the chart Hlg simple fears and tregrets for. her | readUy be offered with each Vdm
telling the exact location of the tfea- brother, her fearless relatlons wlth i j tlclcet sold at the Regent Theatre
sure. She also meets a young atu- uncle, and many,other tender and giw^ «on uurec that photoplay fen
dent who has just completed an In- ,t0?c etwet <aBdt womanly nature in turing the inimitable Douglas Fair-
ventlon destined to search out ,the ter- ^ _jrt Miss Retna Caruthers has one b k tbe acrobat of the screen, IssvarttfS F MaBfiRrSSsiS r£-Ss —. -
^gg.'g'SV s*»- * SS2?fflSSfiar*s aa?a s3B.-jsu*6eadventures of the treasure hu _ _ malnlng touches of tenderness, and d^« | bèen preaentea in other Fairbanks’
when they arrive in the shark-infested .. very well. Buaene Pra-zier, Thojji&fi 1 __ , _i il. star corned-waters of the Bahamas. The won- WKtight an^MIse Vivian Laidlaw achievements, gives the star comedy
derful undersea beauties are seen, the complete the able “et-=a^ls J5L L«t 1 p.len,ty ®«ri,rwiltv and ablll-
growths appearing tropical In their greatest tun maker Mr. Rdbins has yet I monstrate his personality ana aoni
luxuriance, while sharks and all the produced. _____ ; ties as a laugh-producer.
SSST-,1, K EXCEDENT BILL FOR

giant native diver, presents STAR’S CLOSING WEEK who finds plenty 0,<^aelo°to
dt the film la great style, - his rage on pacifists. The Plot

hinges on his many unsuccessful at-
“Shrapnel Dodgers’’ Present an ten,pU to get into jati la ordjj to bs 
Original Turn, and Burlesques "fThe1 sheriff. hHe1<flnaiiy succeeds by 

■Are Bright and Melodious. ]K^^ouri^troyin^muti’

coK6 turna ^eUSPh^V«^

th^ week Ttn! iar'l^Vy SXmmA "S to. ,

r1BStST-ïk «sfif ^s«=|s5a^ -jr“* f-1 -Riakp Serai.-MuJov Parker, Pte. Cook j will undoubtedly have a. large pa
and Pte. Johnston. Sergt. Blake and tronage during the remainder of^th» j AT THE MADISON.
his "tin box” violin need no introduc- week. Other pictures . and a special ---------
tion to patrons of the theatre. The overture by the orchestra complete a I An exceptionally attractive bill 
turn is entirely new and proved a big moet interesting and appreciable pro- drew large houses to the Madison 
hit especially to the men in uniform. _ I Theatre yesterday. In "Her Better

Many laughs are handed out in the » ______ |6elf.” Pauline Frederick is seen at
two burlesques, "A Day at the Circus" pjrrROVA AND CHAPLIN her very beet—and an excellent best
and "The Pawnbroker.” -Lew White rtinwrn ç» mAWnS « le-
and Sam Bachman produce plenty of DRAW LARGE. VKUW1/3 Romeo,.. featuring Roscoe ("Fatty”)
good humor in the former farce which ______ i Arbuckie, Is deliriously fanny, and-£££•?rSafJi^SS V-i I Strong Drama and Sosandns h—™ 

tS crowd i, J • Comedy Head the Bill at _ lor coy isir-
cioefng number when he appeared as the Strand. I rale n* st
Abe, the pawnbroker. Many plearing
STlnte8. prinŒsYnriu^such tav”-1 A capacity house jested the double- I WANT DISTRICT^INSPECTOR, 
orties as Beeele CrandaU,^ Flosele header ^J^terSay1 when*Madame Pe- Special to The Torpnto World.
Everett and Lenore Butler. ^gra Burned." Belleville, June 18. - At the Hast-

i-en in a role which varied con- ing» County Council held,in this city
_____ IiÂerafolv from that in which the a resolution was unanimously adopt-

tl,_0 1 « —Magistrate Far -1 emotional actress was btih- ed requesting that the rule» govern-

EJovew^e css2%?imts sLsrÆ» «» «
The officers charged that Slater offer out a dastard. A *®2r®„.n_ the wer cheese exporters lï all cheese has to 
ed them $100 to drop theebarge. Itto lowed by the ^^a^.g21?5sea by The be shipped to Montreal tqr Inspection, 
alleged that the accuswl’s right name and being afterwards nursed ny tne e ^ .
is Schlayter and that he was both in I wite_ ^h0 forgives, Is brought into the
Buffalo of German parents. ** working out of the plot. . i„ GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. SYS-
mltted that his home was In Buffalo. The offering J? \ TEM.

~’ I which Charlie Chaplin features, »x

S5©S35ff| T*b“
lowed his every movement^ upp « - Effective June 24th. 1017, summer
menting the two star» Patbe tlme table changes will be made. Par-
^.P?nT atoLri^^f eîfteraS ticulaxs of change may be obtained 

vteïra from the Mutual World Tours.‘from ticket agents.

/SOME SHOW.Towels SI\
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISONset sev-

PAULINE FREDERICK

“Her Better Self”
ROSCOE ("FATTY”) ARBUCKLE 

"A RECKLESS* ROMEO.”
Y, •oidered Cotton 

v Cases
range of dainty embroidered 

Made from excellent qurilty. ... 
cotton of linen finish. Size I f I Inch. Selling, special, at $1,601 *.££•

2 p.m

TED
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
29.88. 60

. 63 ‘ 20.62 14 S.W.61uety. ’T 
investi- 
is noth- ‘ 

kny civic 
he House 
ht a tele- 
t Ottawa 
returned

4 p.m, 60 - ,.,, ....
8 O.m.,............. 68 29.68 8 BfB.

_ Mean of day S0-; difference from aver- 
gatln Damask and Cotton Eta- age. 4 below ; Mgheet, 67; lowest 63; rain, 
Wi Bedspreads In variety of | i.6S. 

weights. Single and double 
Now being sold at specially

Bedspreads HIPPODROME Evenings
15c-26e

Week Monday, June 10.
Smashing the German Spy 

System in France
Enthralling Bluebird Feature.

STREET CAR DELAYSprices.
ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.
u-e three 
ispendcu 
ice this 
with the 

Is that 
nte don’t 
i for the 
r Church 
lock, and 
l«r Rev.

“IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN” 
CURE FOR THE GROUCH

TuMonday, June 18. 1917 
Dundee care, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 7.39 a.m. at 
Bay and Richmond, by horse 
down on track.

Church’cars northbound de
layed 10 minutes at 1.1$ p.m. 
at Church and Gould, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bloor and College cars north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
3.26 p.m. at Melinda and Bay,- 
by auto stuck on track.

TREASON”
—With—

I ALLEN LOISFilm Gives|HOLu.ARuDw^soNiLLE

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA."

JOSEPH
GIRARDCATTO & SIN

one
H TO 01 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
cabinet position, no 
party 1$ returned. Ability.1

ist many
ep iBr
ce eifnéJi ____________.Kate Bftay Dré

Stars of Burlesk
■

lenough, NAD1AN . 
CASUALTIES

ofion l«-r hun- 
granttd 

nd other 
ce that
exist in

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 18.—The preliminary- 

hearing of the conspiracy charges 
against three Chatham aldermen, C- 
6. Coatesworth, Frank Baxter and F.

- h Briscoe, Was commenced this morn
ing beforè his Worship Magistrate 
Arnold. They are charged with hav- 
lng consplnred to solicit a bribe of 
five thousand dollars from the Chat- 

63 ham Gas Co-, in ret Jm for which they 
would waive their opposition to a 
proposed deal between the city and 
the Chatham Gas Co., for the pur- 

JIFKINS—At Ms residence, 876 Clinton chase of the electrical business of the 
street, Toronto, on June 18, 1917, Fred- ^^g,. company. Twenty-seven wti- 
vrick A., beloved, husband of Sarah neggeg wlu be called during the hear-

Ftaw'ral on Wednesday, June 20, at Ing, which Is «xP*0^d 
2.p.m. (Motors.) days. Lieut/-Col. H. D. Smith, crown

LOCKHART—KlUed In action, June 12, attorney, is conducting the prosecu- 
1917. William Alex. Lockhart, B.A., tion J. McBvoy of London Is ap- 
F.C., lieutenant. Royal Flying Corps, pearing for Aid. Coateswtorth; C. S. 
second son of the late W. T. and Mr». Fraser. Wallaceburg, for Aid. Briscoe, 
Lockhart, Newcastle, Ont., aged and Thomas Scüllard, Chatham, for

LYNCH—euddenly, at the residence of Ms “*}“ 
sister, Mrs. George La.veil#, 490 Ekidid Aid. Baxter, 
avenue, Joseph M. Lynch.

Funeral Wednesday, by G.T.R. train,
6.20 am., to Dundee, Ont. (Motors).

RICHARDSON—On Sunday morning,
June 17th, suddenly, at 117 Oaslngton 
avenue, Philip Richardson, in his 54th 
year, member of the B. of L. F. and B.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Wednesday, 20th, 
at 2.80 pm. Deeply regretted 

SRIGLEY—At her daughter’s residence,
617 Dovercourt road, on 17th met., Mary 
jane Donrily, widow of the late J. G.
Brlgtey. In her 71at year '__

Interment at Newmarket Wednesday 
June 80, at 1 o’clock. (Motor».)

WATSON—At Toronto General Hospital 
on Monday, June 13th,' 1917, after a 
brief Illness, Hettie Guecett, widow of 
the late Fred Wataon.

U' Funeral from her brothers - residence,
287 Merton street, to Mount Pleaesat 
Cemetery, Wednesday, June 20th, at
^Newfoundland papers ploaae copy.

DEATHS.
CAWKER—On June 18, 1917, at the resi

dence of her daughter (Mrs. Cornelius 
Gaby), 405 Roxton road, Elizabeth 
Cawker. widow of the late John Mont
gomery, In her 91st year.

Mount Pleasant 
day, 2.30. Please do not send 

FAIRBANKS—At Toronto General Hos
pital* on June 17, Elizabeth, belov 
wife of Richard Fairbanks, mother 
Pearl Fairbanks.

Funeral from the late residence, 
Emerson avenue, at 2 o'clock Tueeday, 
Jujy 19. r- , /

Buffalo papers please copy.

m■
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lis orolce Shrapneh DodgersINFANTRY. Wed nee 
flowers.

Funeral to
I In action—Michael Loyko, not
of wounds—J. H. Campbell, Glace 
i. 8.; A. K. Richards. England; 
iarvey, England; E. O. Vroom, 
ook, ft. 8,; v5ws. Ritchie. Llver- 
. S.; 238212 George Quest»tf. Ham-

W. Dixon, Grand Phils, N. B. 
and missing—John Swan,

e wives 
need of

'

| POPULAR i 
MUSIC I

I Why net add some of the new fl
■ Vlotrola music to your Vlctrota ■ 

Library 1, There are some fine 
new Vlotrola records, which you

■ will epjof.' Call »t our Vlotrola ■
I Parlors and bear them.

I Heintzman & Go., Ltd. I
■ 1M-1B6-X07 -Tenge' St., Toronto. |

I ’I ~ " ' 11 S'
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the ,role of a

d.
Ing—D. N. Warriner, Oritita, Ont. 
nded—173378 •- Richard Kimaner, 
ton. Ont; T. W. Alien. Mlllbrook.

; F. E. Troughton, England; J. H. 
Scotland; C. 8. Maroroft, Wln-

_____ Man; J. W. Currie, Vancouver,
C.; P. V. Burps, Begley, Alta.; Ogr- 
d Tost. AUenville, Wis.; Bergt. J. I. 
nds, Moss bank, Sasic; Carp. T. M. 
k. Winnipeg; C. A. Sherman, 91m- 
, Ont. ; Lieut. G. Garvey. Sarnia, OniL; 
Ms Lindsay, Greenock, Ont.: 220146 
net Mitchell, 23 Clerk street, Toron- 
SBex. Lawrence, Detroit, Mich; Dan- 
Campbell, Burdette, N. Sj Sapper 
|St Curden, England; dorp. Geo, 
Sirter. Victoria, B. C.; Sapper 
ij."Cox. England; Lieut. W, R, Me-*a, r4ddeST c. B.; w. ij.mii-
lll, Bracebrldge. Out.: W.JB. Roberi- 
Utoncton, N. B.; David R*erta, Bng- 
|Td L. Bteck. Scotland ! Anthony 
Hson, WeOtvMle, N. S.l W. N. BM- 
rts. Hamilton, Ont.;- James,
BSnere, Mai O. B, Cook, 1 
goer W. G. Green, Dominion

Buller, a 
the thrills 
and with a dagger clenched between 
hie gleaming teeth dives right In among 
the sharks to rescue the Inventor who, 
In a diver’s suit. Is trapped at the 
Bottom of ghe ocean. The whole pic
ture, the ariiievtiment of the William
son brothers, was photographed at 
their floating.and under the sea studios 
in the Bahamas, and Is superbly filmed 
with unusual care In accentuating 
every detail. •

:
t North 
•seas she
d to To- 
w fuml- 
e at $13

,
Three Austrian Munition Plants 

Are Destroyed by Explosion
GERMAN SPY SYSTEM

EXPOSED IN NEW FILM
he house 
rase w«? 
ice only, 
l* *20 « 
id 820 it 
sold hei- 
lo North 
iry dirty 
ren look- 
ood that 
Industry 
he floor, 
e matter

Vienna. June to.—It is officially 
announced that an explosion has 
occurred In , the military munition 
depots at the Btelnfeld, near Wiener- 
Neustadt, 31 miles from Vienna. The 
statement says that th req of the 
depots have been destroyed thus tar 
and that 100 persons are reported to 

, have been injured.
Unofficial reports say six persons 

were killed and 800 wounded In the 
Stelnfeld explosion, 
was done in Baschendorf and Slgers- 
dorf.

“Treason,” the Headline Attrac
tion at Hippodrome, is New War 

Picture With Real Thrills.

Peters, 
land; 
o. 6,

Payne, England; Peter Mea- 
Seotland; Wnt, FMeger, Chatham,

Sfe* sartst
aæ;jKk5Ss;.K«,"Srsî~.
Ing—C. E. Lyons, Selkirk.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Ounner J. A. Wheaton,
St. John, N II.

Wounded—Gunner 
Guelph, Ont,

. V. The comedy. "A Reckless
“Treason," a splendid war film deal

ing with the German spy system in 
France, is the headline attraction at 
the Hippodrome this week. The me
thods by which accurate Information, 
government coûtes, etc., were gained 
by the German authorities are well de
picted by a capable company beaded 
by Allen Holubar, Joseph Girard and 
Lois Wilson In a photoplay replete 
with thrilling action and startling sit
uations, thru which a love.etory le
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DAY’S ORDERS AROUND

CAMP BORDEN AREA

Newsy Notes Extracted From 
Official Sheets Posted in 

Training Quarters.

TO RAISE FREIGHT 
RATES ON LAKES

David Wilson,
woven,

An unusually good vaudeville bill 
Is led by “The Garden Belles,” a short 
musical comedy that is fuU of fun and 
pretty girls, who appear in a number 
of stunning costumes. The setting is 
very charming and a number of clev
er dances add to the attractiveness of 
the number.

Macrea and Clegg open the bill with 
a bicycle act that Is unusually well 
staged and contains a number of new 

Burns and Foran, win ap- 
and dance

PAYS HEAVY FINEMOUNTED RIFLEO.

AoV» poison—jo» Dick, shusway, b. c. I Classification Rule.

Camp Borden, June 18. — Certifi
cates in, equitation have been granted 
to Captains R. M. Burgess, B. R. 
Gardiner,~R. R. Walker, R. 8. Wool- 
latt, and Lieut. H. A. Semple of the 
Canadian, Army Dental Corps; Lieut. 
B. Watson, 110th Battalion. C. D. F„ 
and Lieut F. H. Reid, 262nd Overseas 
Battalion, C. E. F.

Lieut.-Col. G. D. Fearman, (18th 
Regiment) 120th Battalion, and Lieut. 
N. G. Depencler, 119th BattaUon, have 
been struck off the strength of the
C Capt. H. P. Robinson, A.M.C.T.D. 
No. 2, has teen detailed for duty as 
medical officer of No. 2 Special Ser

vice Company at Camp Borden.
Hon. Capt. J. Dunbar, late cf the 

220th Battalion. C.E.F., goes to the 
Military Hospitals Commission, as pay
master of "D” unit, succeeding Hon. 
Capt. M. A Chadwick. .

Rain Interfered with training today, 
thunderstorms occurring at frequent 
intervals aU day. The weather hac 
turned warm again.

A detachment from the 19th Regi
ment came up from St. Catharines 
this p.m. to join the C. D. F. Train
ing Depot. ______

6
t

triche.
plause in a lively song 
turn.

Helene, Page and Co. present an 
amusing little playlet dealing with the 
ambition, of the country girl to appear 
in leading roles. She does, but not 
successfully, and the curtain falls with 
the leading actor promising to visit 
the farm to which the girl is re
turning.

George Yoeman gets across In a line 
of chatter containing a number of new 
war and near war jokes. An Instal
ment of “Patrla, ’ featuring Mrs. Ver- 

Castle. completes one of the best 
me that have been given In some

1 ENGINEERS.
---------  „ I Calgary, June to.—The introduction

Missing—Sapper George Reyns, Eng-1 of thg proposed freight "classification
tori . .  _____„ . o. j.,, . i7v, permitting of the mixing of eom-«.Se^Wati^aLL m^lilaOnt.; modifies in carload tots In shipments 

WLient. V. M. livery. Chicago; Sapper | thru western Canada, and requested by 
C. Jl Bavia. Cranbrook, B. C.J 1 tbe railways, would mean the de8true-W. S. McKlrdy. J;ep4*on, Ont.: 001120 ^ f the wholesale business of Cal- 
Sspper F C. Carter, 3” 0m Me gary and the west in general, accord- 
M.Torontoi fcDPer pobt. °rMle’ Wm. Georgeson, ^representative
«-aigary. ------ _ of the board of trade and Calgary ln-

SBRVICES. 1 tereste, in a plea made before the rail
way commission at its sitting In this 

Wounded—Aotlng-Seivt Axrt Andsr-1 olty_ Mr. Georgeson addressed the
‘tait •SriSl6« commission at eome length today.

EaiMrood. Regina. eSasK_. /-anx) i commission heard argument»
Toranto;kSawer 'iL*M^rikerr, England; als0 on the question of the proposed 16 
Sapper Chaa’watson. Scotiand. per cent. Increase in all freight rates,

dieted—Samuel Seright, Calgary, Alta. | Ç,he local board of trade, represented
| by Mr. Georgeson, consented to the 

Harper, customs broker. 39 Weet proposed increase of water rates In the 
Wellington et., corner Bay et. 11nral lakes of two cents a bundred-

---------—___ ...1............ ... weight, and there were no objection»BERLIN REPORTS NOTHING I ^erofore from any other source.
~ nn._ I The oommitflion, no doubt, will per-

Berlin via London, June ’8'. TÏ® mlt this two cent Increase, On the 
supplementary statement ^ ® Question of demurrage the commission

• war office tonight says: Ther® has evidence and took the matter
been no important lighting on any of I ^gr ‘dviroment. 
the fronts. 1

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

A

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
1’Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in ite na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In Wood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This Is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing In that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For, the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been wXed to exclude from their diet all 

t or fatty food, and are 
miserable existence

non
progra
weeks. FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
SPARKLING VAUDEVILLE

AT LOEWS THEATRE

» iliss Willi Holt Wakefield Scores 
Big Hit With Her Songs and 

Recitations.

fmm
t

starchy, sweet ^

LOSES SOTH LEO.. 4LïE

LOSES Born u writteT^or Bowlby In regard to the ^eeted by capacity crowd, in Loew*. 1 teaspoonful of briurated mg^ria^.
Special to The Toronto World. Internment of Mike Kolnik. He tai Theatre. *, i^ifsa'any'acld which may be present,

Brantford, June 18.—That his ne- ^ylsed the mayor that the chief of MJ», Wllla Holt Wakefield, as the h(ch^^mây be formed, and instead of
t£=““£sl EBEHHHtE SSsESeS!

mtWÊà
I GALT WILL PAVE STREETS. ALL FAVORITE* WIN. rST gavera flae^taMbltlon^of ^wtr» »5.7^h«e^^w^bu?I Zest'S*-

•SKS2*Æ^S5*~—. - .MSSss.fflrjàMÆfj.
, « $Afi4rht ♦/> iHva (igH * my g. title-holder, w®T6 victorious In th® pr®* ed. CRB.T . . ■«*.«»•* th# of *11 the trouble. Oet * nt-termined tonight y> gw 11 mi nary, first a n4 part of the eecond ! migrant.* formed the feature screen V.sv, fr,mi > nur <iri

tem of permanent patentante. -m md in the .ringier section of the worn-, production ":1(1 produced the usual I,’ a| hgt you want at your next
work ts to V» .Ion; ur.d i *'<* loc3' c,,> national tenn’s tournament, which,, htl!|. -’Her Temptation.” .tarring jtake some of the blsurated msg- 
improvement act,- on ’ h» Initiative or 1 opene(i today at the Philadelphia Cricket I/-.,. jv. Brockwell, wa. a powerful * nesla as directed shove, and see tf 1 m
the counotl. and will be started as club. A large crowd witnessed the open- |A->a nhotoplay. _____ got right,’.’ . . ... . ... .-------------—-;
eoon as the bylaw-has paeeed.______ ling. ------- u

CANNOT RELEASE ALIEN # a0tVSA.

m. lent film _
greeted by capacity crowd. In Loew’s
Theatre.

yiWllla Holt Wakefield, as the 
headUne attraction, .cored a hit with 
her clever eoftgs and recitations.
"Shot at Sunrise,” a one-act playlet, 
full of comedy, drew much applause.
It featured George Harris and told In 
farce style an everyday story of 
theatrical life. Keen and Williams with 
their rural comedy production much 
laughter. BlUy G las on in a Une of new 

was quite good. Hu fiord ana 
a fine exhibition of wire

_______ Nora and Sydney KeBog In
musical variety were elso wen receir-

________ __ __ e<j. Charlie Chaplin in “The Im- drugs
first' and part of the second j migrant.” formed the feature screen

/»r>
i

ItogetherWith two others consc.utively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
tWill obtain this splendid 3’ x S’ Union Jack flag.
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MAT. WED. 
ALL SEATSALEXANDRA l( 250

EDWARD H. ROBINS and the
ROBINS PLAYERS in 

OLIVER MOROSCO’SCOMIpY

Mile a Minute Kendall
The First Time In Stock. 

EDITH TALIAFERRO IN 
ANNABEL LEE.

Next
Week I

Scarboro Beach Park
BAND CONCERTS 

VAUDEVILLE SHOW 
OPEN-AIR MOVIES 

EVERY ,NIGHT
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* Bowling $ Turf '-.Baseball Results on
4 Tracks

Many
Games

Toronto 4 
Newark 2I !

!
* fl

.4WIN NEWARK FINAL 
SCHULTZ AT THIRD

THE MASQUERADER 
WON THE FEATURE mump

iippirpii
|S§1ppL-a-JL
iiiiKllS

T. B. C./ ' at

3-DAY EXCURSION ....INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. 31

\
l ALL AROUNDManager Lajoie Shook Up 

His Team and Put Over 
a Victory-

ciubs.
Newark ...
Providence 
Baltimore .
Rochester .
Toronto ...
Buffalo ....
Montreal ........... 17 . 11
Richmond ................... ig 34

—Monday Scores.—
Toronto...................... 4 Newark
B^ttoore.............17-10 Buffalo '
Providence.............. 12 Montreal
Richmond...................10 Rochester

—Tuesday Games.—
Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Richmond (2 and 1 p.m.) 
Rochester at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

rmmHearts of Oak BeatrTropaeo- 
lum in Steeplechase, at 

Connaught Park.

» MUSKOKA LAKES32if 30 21
28 23
27 24
2" 33

' lir.vw il
*

!•!•!■
SATURDAY, JUNE 23RD

VTA CANADIAN NORTHBRN RA1LWAI

Tickets good to return 
until June 2Mh, 1917

Leave Toronto Union Station 9.00 a.m. Special coaches; dining and 
parlor car service.
Secure tickets from Csnadlsn Northern Ticket Offices, 62 King Street 
East, end Union Station, or Toronto Bowling Clpb, 68 Temperance 
Street, and 118 King Street West. 1 .

Special to The Toronto World,
Newark, N.J., June IS.—Larruping 

Larry Lajoie today shook down hie Maple 
Leafs and the Toronto» came to life long 
enough to take the last one of the five- 
game series with the Bears « to 2.

Shortstop Jimmy Smith was removed 
from the scenery. Jacobson was put back 
in centre field, Btackbumc was shifted 
to shortetop and Schultz held down third 
base. The Leaf» put up an errorless 
game.

Three of the four run* scored by To
ronto were started by passes. One of 
Newark's was put on the sacks as the 
result of free transportation. It remained 
for George Zsbel to turn the Leafs away 
Irom their losing streak. Johnny Enz- 
mann opposed him. The fact that the 
Leads had thirteen men left on the sacks 
would Indicate that Toronto Is below Its 
usual hitting form.

Tbs Bears threw a scare Into the camp 
of the Leafs In the last of the ninth. 
After the locals had taken four In a row 
the Toronto team oquld not but take 
notice of the fact that the Bruins were 
dangerous at all times. Coming Into"the 
last half of the ninth, wKh the Leafs 
leading by two runs. Callahan bounced 
a single off Graham’s glove and Lefty 
Russell drew a pass. Zsbel then put every
thing be had on the ball. He succeeded 
In fanning Brick Bldred, whose hitting 
featured Sunday's double bill, and Getz 
hit into a double play, via the Lajoie- 
Btackburne-Graham route, retiring the 
side. It was aftsr this play that the Leafs 

van their first opportunity to 
smile during the series.

Jacobson tallied two of the Leafs’ runs 
after securing free transportation, and 
Graham also went all the way 
after being handed a complimentary. 
Manager Larry got the other. Bran's 
triple accounted for the two tallies se
cured by the Bears. Russell, who walked, 
and Gets, who singled over Biackbume’e 
head, were on the paths at the time.

The Leafs had men left on the sacks 
in every innings except the second. All 
told, thirteen visitors were left stranded. 
In the first Innings, after Altenberg 
grounded to Rueeell, Jacobson walked. 
Whiteman singled end LaJoie Was hit by 
a pitched ball. Graham » sacrifice fly 
scored Jacobson. Graham's walk, Black- 
burns'» sacrifice, Schultz's hit and a 
double steal accounted for another in the 
fourth. A pass to Jacobson and singles 
by Lajoie, Graham and Blackburns, an 
coming after two were out, accounted for 
two in the fifth.

Fuller was given two chances to slam 
out a hit that would hare meant a no, 
for the Bruins, but fanned on both oc
casions. In the third Bnzroann 
first hit off Zabel. a double to 
ball hit the barrier and bounded back 
into the field. In, the fifth, ater Egan 
tripled, Zabel fanned both Enzmann and 
Fuller.

The only other real chance the Bruins 
had came 
two men
Bldred tried to bang the ball over their 
heads; but he was a strikeout victim, and 
Getz hit into a double play. The box

Ottawa, June IE—The feature of to
day'» card at Connaught Park was the 
Rideau Handicap, |700 added. It result
ed In a win for William Stormont's 
Montreal colt. The Masquerader.
Lady ran second and Back Bay 
Hearts of Oak led all the way In the 
helter skelter steeplechase and won eas
ily. with Tropaeolum second end Stucco 
third. Seagram's Twelve Belle captured 
the race for maiden 2-year-olds. The
track was fast and horses again made 
great time. Jockey Crump rode two 
winners. ♦

FIRST RACE, purse 8600, 
maidens, foaled In Canada,

3. xTwelve Bella,
83.40. f2 99. 82.10.

2. Britain’s Ally, 10» (BMI), $10.604 
82.70.

3. Confidence, 109 (Crump), 82.30.
Time .56. Faded Glory, Red Admiral,

KJltiwnke. Mighty One, Thomas G., Al
lure also ran. 

xSeogram entry.
SLCOXD RACE, 

olds. 5 f j- lon-e:
1. Sweep Up II., 116 (Lomas), 88.68,

83.10, 82.30.
2. Semcena, 104 (Doyle). 814.20. 84.80.
3. Load Herbert. 110 (Rice), 82.80. 
Time 1.02. Pleat Foot, Peerless One.

Cherry Stone also ran.
THIRD RACE, purse 8700, steeplechase, 

handicap, 4-year-old» and up, about 2 
miles:

1. Hearts of Oak, 104 (Scully), 87.00. 
13 30, 82.70.

2. Tropaeoium, 142 (Russell), 84.70,
83.30.

3. Stucco, 153 (Clark), 83.40.
Time 3.48. Early Light, Royal Spin

ner also ran.
FOURTH RACE, puree 8700, handicap. 

3-year-olds and up, £ furlongs:
J. The Masquerader, 112 (Warrington),

85.10. 82.80, 82.80.
2. Water Lady, 110 (Crump), 82.80,

82.30.
3. Back Bey. 109 (Dreyer),
Thne 1.14 5-6. Hauberk.

and Gloaming also ran.
FIFTH RACE, purse 8600, 3-year-olds 

and up. 1 mile:
■ 2. Fountain Flay, 108 (Crump), 86.40,
82.40. 82.10.

2. Cello. 108 (Lomas). 82.40. 83 10.
3. Priscilla lluSens, 96 (Coigns), 82.20. 
Time 1.41. Venetian and Lady Moll also

;

$3.95.3 Water
third.

I . 7
Iv.-X-

i

Cool—dean—PURE
V It io difficult to describe the difference in taste 

between a Pure Crystal Spring of running 
water, and the kind of water we usually 
drink.
It is just as difficult to tell you die difference 
ip taste between CRAVEN “A" and other 
cigarettes. You must try CRAVEN “A” 
to appreciate the difference.
What we can say is that CRAVEN “A” 
cigarettes are pure. Nothing but the finest 
and purest of Virginia tobaccos properly ». 
matured and blended

...................’»”• »
Philadelphia ...........'.. 29
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

, for S-year-cAd 
4% furlongs: 

112 (Farrington),18

[31 25
28 34 I isAMATEUR BASEBALL26 32

V
Ml 24
18 26 =17 35 Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

.......... 8 1 61 23
The Beaches hit Furssedonn'e shoots 

freely and had no difficulty in beating 
the Park Nine In the opening game of the 
City Amateur League oil the Don Flats. 
A. Thompson held the Benson!tee to three 
hits and was backed up well by hie infield. 
Chandler had a perfect batting average. 
St. Marys beat the Wellington» in the 
opening innings of the second game by 
reaching Hawkins for four singles and a 
sacrifice. Alex. Graham was never in 
trouble. Scores :

First game— R.H.B.
Beeches ...................^. 4 0 2 0 0 0—6 10 2
Park Nine ...................0 1 0 1 0 0—2 3 4

Batteries—Thompson and Brpnnon; 
Furaeedonn, tiaunders and Downing.

Second game— R.H.B.
Wellington ....1 0 0 0 00 0 0 0—1 4 4
St. Marys ..........30000020 »—6 7 6

Batteries—Hawins and Beaune; Gra
ham and Woods. Umpire—McGuire.

—Monday Scores.—
........ ... 4 Cincinnati
.............4 St. Louis

No other games scheduled.
Brook.yw-»£e&- 

New York at Boston. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Shamrocks ...
Nationals ....
Tecumeehe ...
Cornwall .........
Ottawa. ....................... J 2 13 2»

Saturday scores: Nationals 14, Tecuro- 
sehs 7: Shamrocks 17, Cornwall 6.

aChicago.. 
Pittsburg

2 .... 3 1
... 1 2 23 31
.... 0 13 21 46

21 puree 8600, 2-year-

i

i
-

Playground Ball

Saturday Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Won. Lost.
!

Pot!
1.638

■ Clubs. 
Chicago .....
Boston .........
New York , 
Cleveland ...
Detroit ........
St. Louis ...
Washington
Philadelphia

2035
.62752 19 Like spring water, they are cool, clean, satis-■560
.500

. 28

. 28
22were
28 lying.The tans at Perth Square saw two 

good games of baseball In the City 
Playgrounds Senior League on Saturday 
afternoon. In the first, which develop
ed Into a pitchers’ battle, Elizabeth won 
from Osier-Beavers, 5-3, and in the sec
ond, which was a regular swatfest. Osier 
won from Carlton Park, 16-7.

O Connell started for the Beavers, but 
bring touched for five hits, which 

netted five runs, he was replaced by 
iTlsy <n the third, who did not allow 

£ th* remaining four innings.
,Çi"^le>r bed a great day in the box. 

Hestrvfckout eight, passed one and al
lowed only four scattered hits. He also 
had a three-bagger which brought In 
two runs and also scored himself. Eliza
beth scored three runs In the second 

hit by Hyndman, a life to Stolons. 
Findley's three base hit and Weinrop'a 
bard drive to second. They added two 
In the third when Patterson hit a three- 
bagger. Lobraico a double and Papleh 
a single. The Beavers scored one run 
in the second when Gordon had a single, 
advanced when Vodden walked, stole 
third, ami came home on Donkin's hard 
hit to short. Moriey and Poley scored 
In the eeventhX

The tit-bit ofi the afternoon was ex
pected to be th< second game, as many 
thought the hard hlttie Carlton Park 
team was just about due to take a fall 
out of the Osier team, but It was not to 
be. Louie Wood» was not In form, and 
Osier collected some fourteen hits off 
Wm, and added five more off McCut- 
cheon and Hardy.

Bell worked for Osler jknd altho he 
ellowed only six hits, yet,Jhe gave eleven 
charities. For Osler, L. Mlchie and Bell 
had three hits each, and the remainder 
of the team had one each. Manager 
Lea and Grogan had two Hits each. Howe 
for the Park had a home run In the 
fourth with two men on bases. Shep
herd scored In the first, sixth and eighth, 
while Grogan added one in the second, 

first game— R.H.E.
Elizabeth :................0 2 3 0 0 0 0—6 5 3
Osier-Beavers .........0,1 0 0 0 0 2—3 4 3

Batteries—Findley and Hurley; O'Con- 
nel, Moriey and Vodden.

Second game— R.H.E.
Osier ................... 2 4603610 0__16 19 2
Carlton Park. .1 10 0 01040—7 6 2 

Batteries—Bell and Glytin; L. Woods, 
Hardy and Atwell.

Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.
Elizabeth, St. Andrews arid O'Neill won 

their open Intermediate league gamee 
on Saturday. The game between Eliza
beth and East Rlverdale was one of the 
best of the season with Gtnsler and Toe- 
sell pitching splendid ball. O’Neill con
tinues to win, and will be a strong con
tender for the championship. Banks, 
St. Andrews, was back to form and al
lowed only four hits.

—Intermediate League, Open—
At Harbor Square— R.H.E.

O’Neill ................01000310 1__6 5 6
McCormick ....0 0001001 0—2 6 7 

Batterie»»—Hill and Semple; Blaber and 
Cosgrave and Brooks.

At Rlverdale—First sane— R.H.E.
East Rlverdale.........0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3
Elizabeth ...................0 0 1 2 0 2 •—5 6 3

Second game at Rlverdale— R.H.E.
Moss Park ..,.0 0002000 0__2 4 r>
St. Andrews ..0 0 1 3 0 2 1 0 •—7 11 0 

Batteries—Nugent and Berry: Bank., 
and Benson. Umpire—Ed. Barnes. 

—Intermediate League. 115 lbs.—
....... 4 North Toronto .. 2

.........I. 7 Leslie Grove .... 1
. , —Junior League.—

Elizabeth............. ... 4 St. Andrews .... i
6 McCormick 
6 Moss Park 

iveague.—
Ieslle Grove .... 8 

„ . , . 9 East Rlverdale.. 2
McCormick---------- 9 St. Andrews .... 6

.......................... 13 Carlton Park ...12

.4902524i .4312 if. 22 Neither too mild nor too strong. Neither too 
light nor too heavy. You can smoke them 
more freely than die average cigarette, -and 
feel better at the end of a long smoking day. 
It is a healthier smoke. Its natural purity 
guarantees that.

t.873
.862

. 19 32
. 17 30

—Monday Scores.—

around V
l

.4-7Chicago ....
1 Washington

St. Louie.................  1 New York ...... 0
—Tuesday Games.—

St Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.

Boston............... .6-8 ,
Detroit

11

22.30. - 
GreenwoodWestern City. 4

First game—
Moose .......................... 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 8 S
Wychwood ................O00000 0—0 1 4

Batteries—Beddell, Matthews and Ba
vette; My lee and Gamer. Two-baee hit 
—Tate. Sacrifice hits—Nicholson, Flem
ing 2. Hit by pitcher—Irvine. Stolen 
bases—Farrell, Gracey, Harper 2, Shea 2, 
Hardman. Time of game—1.47.

Second came— R.H.E.
St, Francis ....04160000 0—10 13 2
Hllloreet .......... 0 01000U0U—1 4 4

Batteries—Lavlne, Scott and Henneesy; 
Sheppard and Britton. Three- 
te—Genian, Brash. Two-base hit»

Mor ! 6

CHAMPIONS CUT THE 
WHITE SOX'S LEAD

Boxes of Ten - 10c.
Fifty - iOc.

Hundred - $1.00
look roe the eto boa <,

2

wran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Lady London, 108 (Rice), 86.30,, 28.90,

W2!°Mlse Gayle, 107 (Cuttrlse), 210.40, 

26.60.
8. Thomas Callaway, 107 (Cooper), 

83.60. s
Time 1.16. Armine, Hasten», Little 

Nephew. Lady Spendthrift, Broom Com, 
Varda B. Tar Brush, First Stir and Sir 
Launcelot also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Buzz Around, 105 (Crump),

23.70, 22-90.
2. Mind*, 106 (Lomas), 84.90, 28.
8. Alston. 107 (Collins). 22 50.
Time 1.49 3-5. Inquiéta, Balfron,

Malheur and Perpetual also ran.

on a

I
tSSWin Two Games on Bunker 

Hill Day—Daues Was 
Invincible.

ms
7;Brash, 

base hi
—Genian, Sheppard. Sacrifice hit—Brit
ton. Stolen bases—Doyle, Genian, Dye 2. 
Hits—Oflf Brash, 4 In » innings; off La
vlne, 13 In S<4 inning»: off Scott, 1 In 2% 
Innings. Struck out—By Brash 6, by La
vlne 6, by Scott 7. Double-play—Brash 
to Glynn to Morrissey. Time of game— 
1.67. Umpire—Ed Tolley.

1

« got the 
left. The

Ï*
:88.60.At Boston (American)—The world 

champion» cut down Chicago's lead In 
the American League race yesterday, 
winning both games of the Bunker Hill 

The scores were 6 to 4 
Chicago led 

In the ninth innings of 
game, but the Red Sox 
singles 
and a 
victory.

Pitcher Shore and Assistant 
Wagner of the Boston» were 
that they had been indefinitely suspend
ed for arguments voiced during Friday's 
game. The scores :

Morning game— R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 8 0

00020040 •—6 8 2
Batteries—Russell, Danfoith, CScotte, 

Williams, Faber and Schalk; Mays and 
Agnew.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 0-1 0 2 2 0 2 0 0—7 10 3

...00002200 4—8 13 2 
J. Scott, Faber and Schalk; 

Foster, Pennock and Thomas. I

v/ w
lb the ninth, when the first 

got on. With the Infield In,
,v

1 Toronto Senior League.Day rsrr- First game— R.H.E.
Judeans   .................  0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3 3 S
St. Mary» ................ 030201 •—6 8 2

Batteries—Lindsay and Pennock; Rut
ledge and Fleming.

Second gam 
St. Patricks ...
Bellwoode ..........

Batteries—Clarke, Routhier and Dillon; 
Connolly land Numan.

and three rune 
afternoon 

cracked out three 
to take advantage of two errors 

passed ball, scoring four rune and

8.
: «core:

j Toront 
Altenberg, r.t. 
Jacobson, c.l. . 
Whiteman, l.f.
LaJote, 3b...........
Graham, lb. ... 
Blackburn», e.e. 
gohultz, 3b. .....

SSh. $

«A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.401 
.220 
.402 
. 4 1 1
.312 
.801 
.6 0 2
.6 » 17
.3 0 0 1

LAWN BOWLINGH R.H.E. 
20002002 0—6 6 1 
00340000 »—7 8 4

50
f0 Manager

notified0 GRANITE PRESIDENT WON. Auto Tires DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The annual match between the presi
dent and vice-president was played Sat
urday at the Granite rink. The president 
won by 28 shots. Scores:

President—
E. S. Crocker.
G. H. Orr........
B. Boisseau...
E. Stockdale..
H. Morrow...,
W. Carnahan.
J. R. Code..’..

Rlverdale Senior League.
First game— R.H.B.

Broad views/.................. 0 3 3 0 0 0-6 8 3
R. C. B. C..................... 1 0 2 1 2 1—7 6 6

Batteries—Gu» Kerr and S. Kerr; Ram
say, Moran and Hickey.

Second gam
Nationals ..........00801201 0—7 15 4
Athletics .

Batteri
Claremont and Gee.
(both games).

0 FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rats Price» 

STEAM 
VULCANIZING

GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES

m4Boston .
Totals ................«

Newark—
Fuller, 2b. ...
Lewie, e.e. ..
Haas. c.f. ...
Callahan, c.f.
Russell, lb. .
Bldred, r.t. .
Getz, 3b...........
Egan, 0, , * *.
Enzmann, p.  ......... 8

Totals - 
Toronto ..,
Newark ...
__Two-base hits — Graham, Enzmann.
Three-base hit—Egan. Stolen bases— 
Schultz 2, Graham. Sacrifice fly—Gra
ham. Sacrifice hits—Blackburn# 2, 
Jacobson, Zabel. Double plays—Black- 
burn* to Lajoie; Lajole to Blackburns to 
Graham. Left on bases—Toronto 10, 
Newark 6., Bases on belle—Off Zabel 4, 
off Enzmann 5. Struck out—By Zabel 6, 
by Enzmann 1. Umpire»—Carpenter and 
Blackburn. Attendance—1000.

4 10 27 
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

..400 

..301 

..400 

..401 

..2 1 O 13

.. 4 0 0 2

..3 1 12
3 0 1 1

0 10,

Vice-President—
Z £

• • • • ll
v.'.il f: m.
,..19 F. Drew ...

0 tfisR.H.B.0 m j0
....01200001 O-j-4 9 8
Houlihan and Stephens;

Umpire—Hailtnan

Boston . 
Batteri! J. H. QUIGLEY

185 King East
COR. GEORGE ET.

0
210

0 VTotal

FOR BARCHARD TROPHY.

The Barchard Trophy competition on 
Saturday resulted as follows:

—At Kew Beach—

161 Total 1330 At New York—SL Louis got an êven 
break in Its series with New York, the 
visitors yesterday winning the last game 
of the series bj^, a score of 1 to 0. Both 
Groom and Fisher, the rival pitchers, did 
splendid work and were well supported. 
Catcher Nunamaker of New York was 
ordered front 4he field by Umpire Nallln 

zing, the umpire from the bench. 
V R.H.E.

.10000009 0—1 6 0 
New York .....00000000 0—0 6 1 

Batteries—Groom and Severold; Fisher 
and Walters.

:Eaton Beys.
First game (Rlverdale Pk.)— R.H.E.

St. Juliens...............004146 •—14 16 5
Teoo ...........................2012110—7 15 5

Second game— R.H.E.
N. East ...................... 3 0 1 00 0—4 6 3
C. Weet .....................0 0 0 11 0—6 8 5

At Ramsden Park— R.H.E.
Adenacs ................... 4 3 0 3 2 0 0—14 16 4
Northern .................1032100—7 10 4

0 Main 4999. Beach 1382
.......... 30 2 6 27
1 0 0 1 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 2 0 0

0 M0—4
0—2

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy iBalmy Beach—

Simpson.............
Matthews...............
James.......................

Kew Beach—
ÎI Thcmber ......
14 Turnbull ......
.19 Lougheed .....

McCurrah.................19 Worth .....................2»

i for critic! 
Score : - 
St. Louis

16
Nies.30

20
AsthiMi
SttKKi ■,Kidney AffectionsBoys’ Union League.

1 Total

Balmy Beach—
Jordan.........
Barker
Miller.............
Brownlow...

1 Total....

.............. 73 Total ................
—At Balmy Beach—

Kew Beach—
.............15 McDermott .......... 25
............ 20’ Atherton

..24 Ball ...

..17 Coates .

85R.H.E.
02200100 0—7 2 3

Red Sox .............00010000 0—1 9 4
R.H.B.

. 20 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 7 4 
Humber Greet.. 40000001 »—6 7 3

First game—
Bleed. Nerve and Madder Disease#.

Call or tend history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pm. and 2 to 6 ».m. Sundays—}0a.m. te 1 pm.

Consultation Free

Giants
1At Washington—Daues emerged vic

torious in a pitching duel with Harper, 
Detroit winning, 1 to 0, the third straight 
game of the series. Cobb scored in the

Second gam 
Gianta .......... '•117t

CUBS AND PIRATES 
NATIONAL WINNERS

197. .17 ffourth innings on a walk, a ateal, aided 
by a passed ball, a wild pitch and Craw
ford’s infield out. Washington got only 
one man as far a» second base. Score :

00010000 0—1 6 0

DBS. SOPER & WHITEBoys' Senior League 
Park:

Giants .........
St. Vincents 

Batteries—Code and White; O’Hallaren, 
Judd and Cozens.

;at Oakmount 
1 . R.H.E. 

R.H.E. 
0 4 0 0 1 1—8 8 4 
0 0 1 0 0 0—1 1 8

•#7878 Total
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.I Canadian Machine-Gun Sports 

Were Held at Crowfcorougb
•Detroit
Washington ...00000000 0—0 3 0 

Batteries—Dause and Btanage; Harper 
and Alnamlth. ,

GRANITE CLUB lawn bowling tourna
ment, to be held, commencing Satur
day, June 23, at 2 p.m., tnd continuing 
the following week dally at 4 p.m. 
Entries close Thursday,, June 21, at 
8.p.m.

Osier____
Elizabeth RICORD’S SPECIFIC "a

Cooper Blanked Cardinal 
; Toney Weakened, Mitchell 

.Was Victorious.

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
65!/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

mLondon, June 18.—Canadian machine 
gun sports were held at Crow borough. 
The principal winners were 
Ptes. Fisher, Vttch, Lonxti, 
hardt, Cuzner. 12out.
Emery. 6>ergt. Shelton. In the swimming 
contests at Aldershot, Lieut. Thomson, 
Canadian artillery, va» second In diving, 
and Trumpeter Jen-klneon was second In 
the competition -for those under 13 years. 
Sergt. Finney won the hundred yards 
heat.

pIn the Anglifcan Choir Boya' Indoor 
Baseball League at Centre Island St. 
Michael and All Angels beat St. James' 
Cathedral, 29 to 14.

At High Park St. Simon's Church beat 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, 24 to 16.

Osier............
O'Neill^..At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Cleveland 

game previously played. Sergt. 1 
McGill,

Howee; 
Retn- 

< Jardiner, Corp.
I ■ / —Juvenile 

.... 9sI c IO’Neill...............
Moss Park.... Lieut Sport Marion 

Prisoner in Germany
4BUFFALO DROPS TWO;

HUSTLERS ALSO FAIL
1

Osier Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesa (M'S00»*)—Cooper pitch-
~ JP**. on. b*»", and

pS&PTcSèr
•Jed. with none out. Watson went to 
the box, but Filler and King singled, net
ting the visitor» three runs. Score :

Saturday Games
In L & De League IAt Balttonfre (International)—Balti

more won both endo of yesterdav’a dou- 
bleheader, scoring 27 runs during the af
ternoon. The fleet count wae 17 to 0 
and • the second 10 to 7. The pitchers 
were all In trouble most of the time. The 
scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ........... 001020003—6 9 2
Baltimore ...00033561 •—17 13 3

Batteries—Tyson, Justin, Engel and 
Onalotv; Parnham e nd McAvoy.

Second gam 
Buffalo ........

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

JUVENILE SERIES
FOR THE MA1TLANDS A wire yesterday said that FBght-Lleut. 

Harry S. Murton, who wae supposed to- 
The boya up around Cottlngham Square have been killed at the front, la a prte- 

were going to confine their effm-ts this cr.,a‘t Kn*nl»h, Germany. Murton la a 
year to the Juvenile lacrosse series. There lla-yv<‘ of Fergus, a lawyer by profession, 
did not seem to be enough of the Malt- one ©f the greatest lacrosse players 
land odd guard left to form half a team. „
But when the coaches got busy with the . , May 8 • Murton was reported
kids they contracted a bad attack of ”*1*8|og- according to official i reforma-

s,rnr»„si,.ï,.;."a.7's.roTï SiSHÆnsrSWednesday night is set as the, first real OTCT*FO with the flit .contingent, and 
big workout at Cottingham Square. Sam 
Moseop, Tough Johnson, Geo. Newell. C.
Corliss, Norman and Fred Rowland, Babe 
Brown, Soldier Dowling, Jim Harper,
Sutherland and others are expected to be 
on hand.

RACED FROM TIMAOAMI.
,. ^^*5; Western Homing Pigeon Associa- 
tmn fle\v their sixth race old bird eer- 

»»“ne 18’ fr?n Timigamd, a distance 
9^ 33: nules, with the following results In yard» per minute : T. O’Hearn* U&S"

w«M8.2, 7rill£,e_* Done, 1122.95; Wood-5S" a»; s %sa?' raja-i

if mentsPittsburg .......... 0 0 10 3 0 0 0 O-S'^’^l
fit. Louis ...........00000000 0___0 6 1

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner- 
Horetman, Packard, Watson and Snyder', 
Gonzales. ’

T. Tl:#^ dtrectora of the Toronto and Dis
trict I ootball Association met last night, 
when the following games were sche
duled for next Saturday with referees ap
pointed for same.

"Lance- v Toronto St. Ry„w. Aiotrat.
ESS-Æ f>ld Country, S. Bank».

_ Hlghlandeni v. Dunlop Rubber,J. DObD.
Baracas v. British Imp., C. M, Halt.

At 1’ rov lder.ee—Gregg, Hereche and D„!.iT-Juve£ile;—
McTiguo handed out 21 passes between Rul*Rr '• Earlscourt, H. Arm-
them yesterday, the first-named giving TbZ'=tt»nn«n , . 
eight 111 four Innings, while the Montreal ,facf,c i3T?ra7rn v> the 
man walked ten in' eight Inning*. The ,or .tl,e ^nlop shield
locals had better luck in bunching hits due.an<3 should be CLASSIC PIGEONS RACE,
with the bases loaded and won 12 to 8. treasurer, J. McGowan, 32 Th* Classic Homing Pigeon Association
Score: R.H.B. *• Possible, as held an old bird race oti Saturday JuneMontreal ..... 0012004)0 0— 3 10 % the 3,ret reund I» scheduled for July 7. I*. 21 tofts competing Therace was
Providence ... 20801600 •—12 10 1 _ ---------- flown from Powuseon, an airline distanceBatteries--Hersohc and Howiey, Mad- T> *ND D.’» OFFICIAL REPLY. of 1,8 milag. The following *
den; Gregg, McTlgue and Allen. ---------- ÎSS*..pe^Æinute: Kew, 1408.89; Foxton

----------  Sporting Editor World • * statement 1373.23; Wright, 1364.71; Cassidy. 1358 86-
At Richmond—R;chmond defeated Ro- that appeared In two Toronto papere^n fXFii Beker- 1350.00; Freeland-.

Chester In n game featured by heavy Monday regarding referees being struck 4,323.?8; Dawson, 1316.21;
hriting. by a score of 10 to 7. Stryker off the T. and D. list for officiating in Pfin V, ^ v.11 Buckne>, 1213.78; Worley,

driven from the box in the sixth, league game», U incorrect. Referee Kerr MurPhy, 1289.21;
Koote R.H.E. voluntarily resigned, and Referees Larkin îvc^os.1^3'2 ’ ,9?l4.0.n’ 1278.29; Brown,
Rochester ...-300101020—7 11 2 and MtUstp were struck off for not giving w-6,t2îi’i 1Â38'®1: Newberry. 1235.01;
Richmond .... 62002000 *—10 9- 1 sufficient notice in writing to the T and Cottrell, 1121.42; Sturdy, disqualified

TRr*5.“B « NEW w»u<™a „co,D. JSfgVa.

$rSr ■ ■'■;■: '■:: i:“:E ’sras£sr$£ &&'S,~sS.Ts&&-tÿS;.'£:/ ^ aJi^yiTii j 'll 4»i»0t00 2.14. Ki, made by V illiani 0*Keel»s on De- I Gaskins 47 • n Brook b 4~-BaT’a*' ;J. Wood. 496.-Lament-tiid-inot «inSfig c«nber4L-18S9r- . ’ 08 ^ ■ 3 Sargeot, Four members had
' ' ^ -71,11 **■ ' -aict___ _ -Omt.Uimiti

after many months’ service In the trench
es received hi* commission In the Royal 
Naval Air Service. In his last letter home 
Lieut. Murton said lie had been recom
mended for leave to Canada.

GRANITE CLUB TOURNAMENT.

The Granite Club bowling tournament, 
the first of the season, will open on 
Saturday next at 2.30 p.m., and continue, 
thru the following week at 4 p.m. daily, y

I

! . R.H.E.
0 200 31010—7 14 2

Baltimore.......... 512 0 0002 •—10 14 1
Batteries—McCabe. Justin and Casey. 

Onslow; Sherman. Hill, Thormalhlon, Mk- 
A\oy.

At Chudnnati—Chicago found Toney for 
four hits In the fourth Innings, and these, 
coupled with an error by Toney himself, 
twee enough to permit them to annex four 
rune, and they defeated the locals In 
handy fas Mon, 4 to 2. Score:
Chicago ....... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—4 8 1
Cincinnati .........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 8 1

Batteries—Demaree and Elliott; Toney, 
Knetzer end Wlngo.

Other National League teams not sche
duled.

R.H.E.

I 1

1As Charlie Says—I The Maitland Lacrosse Club would like 
an out-of-town game for July 1. Ad
dress all communications to Max John- 
*°n- Roadways Dept., City Hall, Toronto.

WAR VETERAN KILLED.

Duluth, Minn.,''June 18.—After surviv
ing long service in the trenches In Bel
gium with the Canadian overseas forces 
Paul Spttaels was killed today by falling 
from a farm wagon. His neck was broken 
S pi taels had been invalided home from 
Belgium.

!! 0 NAPS BEAT DOOQt88.
are the re-

I Cleveland, June 11.—The Cleveland 
Americans defeated the Brooklyn Na
tionals In an exhibition game here today. 
Score: RJI.E.
Brooklyn .................................................... 2 5 1
Cleveland ................................................... 7 12 3

Batteries—Marquard. Dell, Coombs and 
Snyder,- Boehllng and Bluings.

>i

“Why not tonight? For once in 
your lifetime enjoy an hour of 
supreme bliss. ARABELA the 
4 for a quarter cigar.”

was

i *R.C.Y.C. DINGHIES RACE.I I

BILLY SUNDAY'S GENEROSITY.

New York. June 18—The entire "free
will' offering of 8116.060 presented to Rev- 
Billy Sunday yesterday. »t the close of I 
hi* eva;1g#’irl > , crrnaiirii 1n this cltv ‘ 

h- — --Ç- :>i h th* e* -ngel'F lo |he!' 
tied Cross t,.nd the V.M.C.A.. in ejuai 
amounts. Mr. Sunday today sent a cheque 
for 858,000 to the local branch of the Red 
Cross.. _______ _ .

#j-1 •
! ;

J. W. SCALES, Limited1t
t Toronto

no report In the
V era.?

\ . J f. *HI z
/V

I

Sporting Notice*
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a liner display (minimum io 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee le charged, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a. word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

HOMING PIGEONS

N. L. U. RECORD

BASEBALL RECORDS
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TUESDAY MORNINGg
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

DAVIS’M4. Hermann. .. MOI ^unahl^^m

THIRD RACE—Three-year-eld» and 
mile and 70 yard»:
•114 Nashville ............121
, .111 Courtship * ‘ ‘ '«ni

mDovedaleT
x

y*s Entries TheWorld’sSeledions

“Perfecti
■! up. gelling, one

Bd. Roche............
Spear Lance„ ,
Wild Thytnc............. 108 Grundy

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
Roeedale Stake», 8 furlongs:
Royal Ensign.....104 Arrow Wood... *»
The Wife...................... 99 Rosco O’Grady.117
Empress.............. 104 Way Toy
Edith F.......................  »9 Enfilade

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-otde and 
up, Richmond High Wet*ht Handicap.

furlongs:
High Noon..
Startling..........
Priam.......
Kewessa.....
Woodtrap....
Pickwick....
Pan ta ret la..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Nigel..
Precise

>
»■ SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME

Sunday, June 10th, 1917

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AN DJI ET1S BEACH
OCEAN LIMITED—Dally

BY GBNTAUR. onaf
LT CONNAUGHT PARK. VOTTAWA.it Parie. Ottawa, June 1*.—The

5d8 8-J8SS5.:::»
•™?S $$rVA#ii!:S

CigarsFTRST RACE—Sincerity, Sam Pickett, 
Little .Sweeper, t
erSER<Sd£t ^E-W*u*nmn. .Shunber-

THIRD RÀdE—Seagram entry. Corn 
Broom, Copper King. <

FOURTH RACE—Christie, Hubbub, 
Slippery Elm.

FIFTH RACE—Between Us, Astrolo
ger, Beauty Spot.

SIXTH RACE—Boxer,
Sister. . —
► SEVENTH RACE—D&lna/ Aihena. 
Monocacy.

107
104: X

v6 $T. LAWRENCE SPECIAL .
Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr S.oo a.m. Montreal 8.10 p.m. Mon. Wed. Frl.

(following day). %% ïî^inTeach. 7.80 a.m. Tues. Thun,. Sat.. .137 Ima ''Frank ...116 
...118 Hwfa .i........m
.. 98 Top o’ Momlng.140
...118 Startle ................. 106
...118 Jack Mount ...107 
...120 J. F. Cum'ngs..106

[//A..... BNppM 
RACE, puree 1600, 4-yee.r- 
steeplechase, maidens, about J Now sold in 2 sizes:

Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights”

(Illustrations thou) actual size)

Arr. 10.50 p.m... .Halifax.. .Dep. 7.46 a-m. 

(following day).
Dep. Metis Beach. 7.40 a.m. Sun. Toes. Thur». 
Arr. Montreal............7.40 a.m. Mon. Wed. Frl.

Lake and Rail Rente to Winnipeg
In Effect June 20th.

(Dally Except Saturday) a». Toronto......... 1<M5 a.m. Mon. Wed. »»■
Dep: 9.25 a.m... .Montreal.-Arr. «7.20 p.m. .. " XuoVîb.^îon. Wed. S»t.

(following day). Arr. Ft. William., .8.30 am. Wed. Fri. Mpn.
Dep, Ft. William. .8.00 p.m. Wed. Irl. Men. 
Arr. Winnipeg... .8.00 a.m. Thurs. Sat. Tuee.

I....lit, Sam Slick, Baby i<148 Welshman ..
’ A145 PMI T, ------- ...148. §145 Cha^ Brwwn... .m
.........’..140 eTredette
rÂOE, purse $000, Dominion 
S-ySar-oMB and up. foaled in

Cipher King ....US

106 J. n^T%a*ay.. .101

■' ..100 . Tyrone ....................100
...... OS
‘ race, puree 1700. handicap,
I and VP. 1 Tntie:
.............109 .......108
nc. .407 Slippery Elm....lOo

t y128■ y MARITIME EXPRESSI ¥123.120 Xylon 
110 Seminole King. 112

JAMAICA.

FIRST . RACE—Amackessin,
Girl. Mise Fllley.

SECOND RACE—Courtship, Dovedale. 
Nia dam Hermann.

THIRD RACB-Grundy, Ed, Rochet
'FOURTHCRACE—Royal Ensign, Rosie 
O’Grady, Enfilète. :

FIFTH RACE—Top- o’ the Morning, 
Panz&reta. Pickwick. t

SIXTH RACE—Xylon, Precise, Nisei.

School •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. v- Arr. 3.00 p.m........ Hatlfax.. .Dep. x3.00 p.m.

(following day).

i,T;%*&;;;:■;$&£. Bâ S
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 'G.TJt.

Pv

1
Pi;

...........108
AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky., June 18.—Entries for 
Tuesday are:

I
V 1 Quality only-excellent. 

1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.
A»,

furlongs:
Clairvoyant..
Haeeen............
Tantac. ......
Dragon Rock 
zBolater

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 
year-old* and up, six furlong»:
Light Foot................... 96 Protection

nn Mtiady Anne............98 Sleeper ..
401 fUnon ...103 

Gallant ^.......103 VeW«V Joe^--W

..109 Benefactor ...4109 
..112 W. H. Backner.112 
..11* Ntt>
. .112 Jack H1U
..112

102
5' purse $600. S-yeex-olds 
ig. 6 furlong»:
.116 Astrologer 

.109 Silk Bird .

.106 Scaramouch ....103 
.101 xBrandyWtae ...101 
.101 Beauty Spot ....101 
.. es Thistle Queen.. 9*

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, purse $300, 6V4 fur
long* : ,
Billetta......................... 90 English Lady ..100
Mies Represent.. .100 Kimberley.............102
Sacal.............................. 105 Hamerkop .... *UW
Some Reach...............107 J. Marshall ....107
Reeistable.................... 110 Sultana ................. 116
Purple & Gold.... .110 Passion 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for four-year- 
olds and up, puree $300, 6%. furlongs :
Vlrgie........................... *108 Ha’penny ...........*1T0 „ R

S3
Frontier...'...............115 Petelus .................... 115 „ in* Rosewood 98Sawyer.....115 Ixiveday .......118 ISST^-V.ûoi

‘sDCTH ' RACE—Claiming , for three- .'.7.103 MUes^Irtln ' -100

Kir “d w “v“ »,

Geneva. .«••••#••• 105 Han an. •••••••• *107 year-olds, one mile and 70 yards.
Politician..................*112 Fawn .......................115 H. Pearce.............99 Immense .
Sharper Knight. ..117 Investment ....116 Night Cap............. 104 James ...

117 Massenet T17 cuneo.............. ............101 dare ...•
Matin.............................. 105 Bird Lore ............ 106

FOURTH RAICH!—Purse $800, fillies, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
zdonakltty..................104 Zu Zu ................104
National....................... 104 Azalea  ............... 104
«lklAdy................ 107 Glpsey Queen.. 107
Blue Paradise..........107

FIFTH RACE—Puree $100, Inverness 
Club Handicap, three-year-olds and up,
SUürc5LS:..,..MW J. J. Murdock. 109
Brlnghurst................126 Blind Beggage..l26

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
four-year-old* and up, one mile and an 
eighth: _ .
itarjorie D................*97 Firm
Beautiful Girl....*102 8. R Meyer.... 104

j-ga astJS <«• „
one-sixteenth. _ . Alh^ ,100 FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

St,1» I fciVW&lS.

112iiml 109 Sold under guarantee112is. 107 LOW PARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

mthree-
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition,.

■Eê I. 86I ieï
106••••::« SSÜT........*■lee.

ttÂCÉ. purse $600, 4-year-olds 
aiming. 1%, miles:
.............110 Lynn .

,...108 Sam Stick ..........108
..106 xPepper Sauce..107 

RACE, purse $600, 3-year* 
u, claiming. 1 1-16 mile*: 
v ...119 Harry Laxider.. .113
" 113 Euterpe .....................Ill

1Q4 Dolina .....................

\ 108 Return From Toronto
GOÔD GOING* EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

ELECTRIC-VIQHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservations. Literature
NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

1
Why not try one?

: ¥
|100»■ 105

and Information, apply to104

I106ice allowance claimed, 
clear; track fasti

Pat Gannon 
Scallywag..

ensStii-vJSB5S^:r..v*w c™,i«s...... ,»•
C. McFerran........... 113

Originated by

s. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED 
Makers of geod dgirs far aver 70 yean.

CANADIAN117
for three-

. . AT MAISONNEUVE.

^*1. June 18.—Entries for Tues- 
Maisonneuve :
SilACEl—Claiming, for four-year- 
d up purse $300, five furlongs :

.*105 Mamlta ........
mrth........ 110 Proctor ..............

..112 Pearl Stone ....112 

..113 Rocky Q’Brien..ll6 
,.115 Sir Dyke

7 -.............1.115 r Horicon ............... .
30ND RACE—Claiming, for four- 

yW^Ms and up, purse $300, five fur-

of Frame. ...108 Moss Rose........... 110
555, A*a..................HO St. Le» ................. Î12
BonBox...................... 112 Uncle Dick
goideilo..................112 Little Rebel ....***

.115 Scrimmage......... 115
Himtbsgt.................. 116 Regarde

THIRD- RACE—Claiming, for three- 
vMr-olda and up, purse $300, five fur-

\

“Straiskt”’‘‘PerfedSaB” Wj—

<finofadeTÏÔtifaïuà Gjpaé
184

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track feet.110

112

AT JAMAICA.It
115

Jamaica, New York, June 1$.—Tues
day’s entries are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maltiens, 
sellln

118

HOMESEEKERS"
EXCURSIONSLATONIA RESULTS1 JAMAICA RESULTS•99

: 1=**' A?
•112 Elder Kén..............112 Trish Tom ....106
113 Top Boots................ 106 CèVèman .

Gteo.W. Avery.... 106 Golding ..
.115 All Bright................. 108 Fragonard

Nominee.....................106 Atleen O.
School Girl..............109 K. of Scarlets. .106
Oriskany........ JW? Ainaçkesstn ... 112
Wood Thrust....Tl03 Thistle ............... .107 The Grader.
Shasta..........................106 Santiago...............H03 eSeiwyming.
Jose la.............. .. 98 Portia .....................103

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and 
u,. aeSing, 1 I;»,Whter....98

Latonia, Ky., June 18.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
maidens. 2-ycar-oLds, 5 furlongs:

1. Pastime, 115 (Gentry), $11.10, $6.10,

2. King Trovato, 118 (Hanover), $26.30, 
$14.90.

3. Miss Bonero, 115 (Metcalf), $19:90. 
Time 1.02 2-5. George Duûcan, Little

Rollo, Hake, Leggard, Sasenta, Rosalind, 
Dr. Nickell, Courier and Charley Nolte 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, 4-
year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Wilhite, 111 <C. Hunt), $3.10, $2.8(T, 
$2.70.

2. Ardent, 107 (VanDueen), $5.10, $4.70.
3. Sister Susie, 107 (Goose), 44.70. 
Time 1.14. Big Fellow. Thistle Green,

Harry Gardner, Thenrwood, Belgian 
Trooper, J. C. Welch, Batchlor, A1 
Pierce and Lindenthal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
3-year-olds and up, 6" furlongs:

1. Impressive, 105 (La Pallte), $8.20, 
$4.70, $3.60.

2. Trusty, 102 (Graves), $63.70. $35.80. 
8. J, Rufus, 105 (G. W. Carroll), $9.80. 
Time 1.13 1-5. Stephen R.. Zlm,

Sister. Emblem, Nobleman, Amazon, 
Ophelia W., Lucky R., and Ed. Garrison 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. West Hogan, 106 (Connolly), $6.70, 

$8.20. $3.10.
2. King Gorin, 123 (Diahmon),' $2.50,

$2.20.
3. Jane Stratth, 162 (Murphy). $3.40. 
Time 1.3$ 3-6. Captain Reee. Bob

Hensley, Believe Me Boys also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile 
1. Bribed Voter, 106

•v*=-m-races"106
.•104
..112Be...

2. out.
50 to 1,

:
y^;::ï°09 ^ecuri ::::$S

VtnHoni......y

W
out

—-^ • td1 w< zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

1. Libyan Sandê, 107 (A. Collins), 8 
t02.5'MJss° Kriiter, 103* (Obèrt). S to 1, 8 

t°3.1Brick?ey," 103 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 5 to

Ml» 

, »
8’ ° Ballast; 102 (McXtee), 11 to 8, 3 

to3f'St*Ua Mia, ft (Kununer), 18 to 6, 

6 Ttme 1.06° 8-5. Game Cock, Poor Joe

alTOURTHHiRACE-^ExceUtor Handicap,

3-year-olds and up, one mile and a. six
teenth:

• Zi

Next To 
Nature’s Heart
Your vacation will be a source of 

wonderful and lasting remembrance 
if you spend it in the vast virgin 
forests,on the crystal clear lakes and 
streams which abound in beautiful

Dan....... MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

.116
±

V. TUESDAYV

APPETIZING ! INVIGORATING !' DELICIOUS !«•' “ALL RAIL" - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“Great Lakes Routes”
(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
%

Algonquin Park
in the Highlands of Ontario, Canada.
If you want rest and recreation; if you en-

tiliSlIS
2.

m The fsrtile pfiirjss heve^pjrt Western
A Canada on the map. 

thousands of sorts waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via .1.

V

Serve ColdServe Coldt Canadian Pacific123 (flcbuttlnger), 8 to 1,1. Roamer,
’’'g^Borrow. 117 (Robln^m), 8 to 1, 3

^S^OLd^toenlg. Ill (Byrne), 16 to 1, 8

toTkne3 1°4512-B. The Finn, Stramtooll’ 
Spur, Ormesdale, Mania ter Toi, Sortie 
also ran.

FTFTH *raCE—Three-year-old* and 

up. selling, handicap, \ t to
1. Paddy Whack, 128 (O Brien), 7 to
2? Jock Scot, 104 (McAtee), 15 to 1, 6

t03. ’̂KgdM,1io4 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1,

5 TItm * 13.3" Ttng-a-Ung, The 
Quartz, Brunriey, Eagle, Acabado and 
pulliax also ran.

fatally injured by bicycle

/
Information from Ticket A sente 

B. Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Ior W.

y or seei
/ / and 70 yards: 

(Shilling), $5.50.
$3.90, $2.40.

2. Sol Gllsey, 110 (Connolly). $16.30, $5.
3. Phoofon, 107 (Goose). $2.50.
Time 1 46. No al*o ran* shown.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Broom Peddler. 110 (ShUMng), $13. 

$6.60 end $3.60.
2. Nepe 109 (Krisay). $5.60. $3.60.
3. Desire. 109 (Steerme), J2.60.
Time 1.06.

Thought, Olympian King, Ida Herrmann, 
‘Great Gall. Butcher Boy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE. 11-16 rnHos:__
1. Intone, 116 (Goose), $11.30^-$6.90,

*424.°Prince*s, 118 (LUley), $7.30. $4.SO.

?.. John Eurle, 113 (Kelsey). $10.70. 
Time 1.47 2-5. Chief Brown, Margaret 

E.. Solid Rock. Irish Gentleman. Ray. 
Howdy Howdy, Kentucky Girl, Dirigible 
also ran.

i!E City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Cor. King 
and Yonge Streets, or 
Union Station Ticket 
Offlie.

Possesses all the body and 
fine flavor, the sparkle and the 
ct^arny head, the appetizing and 
tonic properties of the parent 
product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years.

A_ An ideal beverage for all 

occasions.

GENERAL 
CHANGE OF 

, TIME
June 24th

ig

l il

LZ
i Pretty Baby. Haipipy 1. Rubicon H., 115 (Lowe), $13.70, *5.10

and $2.90. , .
2. General Pickett, 110 (Taylor), $3.90

and $2.70. ......
3. Elizabeth Lee, 110 (Dennler) $2.80. 
Time 1.24 1-5. Brave, Plunger, Hamer-

and Kitty Stanfield also

three-

i:

{

Summer Service
Time Table Changes

kop. Ancestors 
ran.Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, June 18.—Steven Cun- 
ningham, a well known resident of tills 
city. Was fatally Injured lget night, 
,vi;=.7he was rtin into by a bicycle rid
den by George Evans a 16-year-old 
boy. Mr- Cunningham, with his wife, 
was crossing Dundas street when two 
bicycles approached. He stopped for 
an instant as It to let them pass and 
then as the young lad turned to avert 
a collision' with Mm, he ran directly 
In front of the machine. Hie skull was 
fractured and the doctors say he will 
not survive the night.

dseases.
, Medicine 
10 a.m to 1 
m. to 1 p.m.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 
year-olds and up, 6(4 lurlongs :

1. Kazan, 109 (Gargan>, $61.80, $26.10
aI,2d Minnie F’!, 110 (Hinphy), $8.20 and

H.. 110 (Hullecoat), $4.50.
Time 1.241-5. Jessup Burn, Tanker, 

Chamfinely, Prepaid, Gano and Muzanii

alnFTH RACE—6% furlongs, purse $300,
l0l. Haroïa^iVtsci^l), $22.70. $10.70.

*623°Twin Stream, 105 (C°rey). $8, $5.36.
q Lofty Hey wood, 113 (Kyan), #6.20.. Tim^ 1.25. Passion. Flykng Tom, 

George. First Rays, Moor.Ught, Brown- 
stone Billotta and Minstrel a*so ran.

SIXTH RACE—About 7 furlongs, purse 
1300 for 3-year-olds and up,

1. ’senfiudian, 114 (Taylor), $5.60, $3.40,
,229°Quien. Sabe, 104 (Hopkins), $3.80*

Î3'&iri2813-5(BR^ue!5i%y Stuarti 

Cap'taln Fredericks, Semper Stalwart and
BSEVENTHraRACE-Abo^t 7 furlongs, 

piirse $300, for 3-year-olds^çd up, claim-
mf.' Mex, 114 (Corey). $11.60: $5,30. $3.80. I

A chande ef time will be made on June 
24th. Time Tablef-and full particular» 
on appiloatlen

’* MAISONNEUVE RESULTSit. to Agents.«

Montreal. June 18.—Today’» results at 
M&tsonneuve race track were :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Edmond Adams, 113 (Oargan), $7,
“jL°8habanf îli (McCloskey), $11.90 and

*438°Moller, 113 (Taylor), $3.60.
Time 1.01. Heroine, Shadrach, Wand 

and Skeeta also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 

year-old* and up, about five furlongs 
1, Calc urn, 114 (Wormee), $5.90, $4.10

al^ Thirty-Seven, 111 (McIntyre), $9.50

3 Rocky O’Brien, 108 (Mountain), $9.10. 
Time 1.00 8-5. Onar, Ellen Smyth. Scal

lywag, Daupheen Dawson, Johnny Harris, 
Toe Milliner and Energetic also ran.

raiRDHACE-Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, 6V4 furlongs : __________

OCEAN TRAVELCIFIC
k Kidney 
•r bottle. 
TORE 
tONTO

New York and Montreal" to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

and alt points south.

*
Make» Good Friend» 

Everywhere Nassau
Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

t DYNAMITE AS SOUVENIR.
=, A ft

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 202

Special to The Toronto World.
June 18.—(Fourteen

years ago a car loaded with dynamite 
was wrecked at the local station. A 
numbr of curious ones carried away 
many sticks of the explosive. 
Warfield was one of these, and he 
buried hie in a box near the local 
power house. Yesterday a couple of 
young men unearthed the box, and 
thought they had surelp discovered a 
German plot.

psules Obtainable at Dealert, Hotel» and Cafe» Woodstock,l
63 Yonge St,:

ben, Urin- 
uaranteed 
$3.00 per 

S DRUG 
, Toronto.

/
:

TheDominion Brewery Co.Ltd.
Phone Main 333

Ira 2. Rey Oakwood, 114 (Hopkins). $8.80, 
$5.60.

3. Thomas Hare, 109 (Dennler), $7.90. 
Time 1.27 2-5. Bolala. Patsy Mack.

Inez, Proepero Son, and King Box also 
ran.

Made to meet^lhe require*, 
meats • of th* Ontario

' Temperance Act, Toronto, Ont.
th# trench- 
I the Royal 
eftter home 
en recom- P4, By G> If. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» Ma’s Brave With Cedric as: Bumper.HMENT. I rsoTNNEtL, HE CANT

IHDMUWEneîVOÜ
BACK* AND « 

b TELL HIM WELL COM* , 
^ yPLAtN AILV^E

5AXÎ R

?HE PAREDIin^g’W^To II fTO STRIKE \OU?J JERSRKAWMOAH r
lurnamem. 
| open on 
u continue 
hi. daily. THsnWAOF 

HIM—ER-
Ivvhat-xhv-;

ETteSERVAMTW
AND MAKE U« Y^
’ROUND AND D066ES, H|».-
1BLL HIM, DEAR.1HATWE RBaiSE JC)
--------- ——STAND FORTH'S ,
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OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW 

MEETS IN QUEEN’S PARK

Committee Decides to Make No 
Change in Location of Show 

This Year.

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society“The Sweetheart of the Corn” i .*•

,

for
Aman* the women who drove the 8. Niagara for Australia, where they 

soldiers from Davlovllle and the Maple will spend some time.
S m UthÆnt° aubU*“^endnX wh“r8wJ-a *L££e*”' t^m^lngTf

afternoon, were Miss Hendne. Mrs. the national council of women In Wtn- 
titdney Small, Mrs. Oordort osier, nipeg- waa i„ town yesterday en route 
Lady Melvin Jones’ car, Mrs. Wallace her home. ,
Nesbitt. Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mrs, Phtp-

I pen, Mrs. Trumbull Warren, Mrs. Miss Madge Murphy. has left for 
Allen Case. Mrs. Teagle, Mrs. Burrltt. England.
Mrs. J. J. Dixon. Mr. C. 8. dzowskl's ----------
car Mrs Mulock. Miss Della Davies. Mr. Stanley Beatty, flight-lieutenant, 
Mrs Norman Seagram, Mrs. R. C. H. t R. F. C., Is at home on three weeks’
Cassels. Mrs. J. J. Ashworth. Mrs. leave. ______
Arthurs M^ yktcr Cwto. MUs ^ g(r wmlam 0gler chepter> 0 
Madeline Massey, Mm. Harry Slfton, D E hag gent a plaru, to the- Bage 
Mrs. A. R. Capreol. lMrs’ 1 {Hospital. Gerrard street, for the use
Un, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Oanon*. of the convalescent soldiers for the 
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan sang for the 
soldiers and Mr. Musgrave played, 
and they were given a very good tea

a
■> <*■The parade committee of the provin

cial celebration of confederation, In 
connection with the arrangements for 
the celebration In Exhibition Park on 
Dominion Day, are endeavoring to 
unite the open air horse parade with 
the local military units, cadets and 
representatives from various patriotic, 
benevolent and fraternal organiza
tions.

A general meeting of the open air 
horse parade will be held In the King 
Edward Hotel on Tuesday evening to 
consider plans, and also to complete 
Anal arrangements for the exhibition 
and Judgment of horses to be held In 
Queen's Park on Dominion Day morn
ing. It Is not the Intention of the 
association to change the location, 
namely. Queen’s Park, which they 
have occupied for fourteen years on 
Dominion Day morning, by any plans 
that might be considered to join In the 
parade of organizations to the , Exhi
bition grounds. The mobilization of 
the exhibitors will take place in 
Queen's Park as usual, and the judg
ing of the horses will be completed by 
10.20 o'clock. Citizens are requested 
to offer the services of their motors 
to convey returned wounded soldiers 
from the convalescent hospitals to the 
park to witness the show. Those In
clined to make their cars available for 
this purpose are requested to tele
phone CoL Noel Marshall’^ office, the 
Standard Fuel Company.

A special section of the park, under 
the shade trees, will be set aside for 
the children's ponies and their turn
outs, and it is expected the usual large 
entry list of ponies will be received. 
Subscriptions from merchants and 
citizens have been reported by the 
treasurer, and everything points to a 
successful fifteenth annual parade, 
which will provide an entertainment 
for returned wounded soldiers as well 
as assist in the celebration of the con
federation associations.
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Receptions.

Mrs. J. H. C. Graham (formerly Miss 
The marriage of Capt. T. D. Mur- Grace Fox) will receive for the first time 

ray, Royal Canadian Regiment, to »ln« ’ h?r ™rriageon Thursday, at her 
Miss Philippa Kitchener, daughter of houae’ 272 **** avenue 
the late Lieut.-General Walter Kttch- 

of the late Lord

This picture and slogan has been familiar to 
Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the corn used in

:
byWhy use a vegetable-oil soap? teleg

wiSTEAMSHIP COMPANY
PROVIDES FOR VETERANS

Place Liberal Supply of Special 
Tickets at Disposal of 

Overseas Club.

^a Of a t

desire t 
iw treat;

H ercr and niece 
Kitchener, took place last week at the 
Brompton Oratory, London, Eng.

For that is what Liril Soap is. That means it 
contains no animal fat whatever. We use only 
purest vegetable .and sweet fruit oils, which are 
highly beneficial to the most delicate skin—nourish
ing and stimulating. It is perfumed with a delight
ful odour of Violet Essence from sunny France.

JV
Mrs. G. L. Tapley, St. John. N.B.. 

who has been visiting her daughter 
In Ottawa, has arrived in town, and 
Is the guest of Mrs. Ernest Da Costa.

by

TOASTED recogm 

Atelli li

CORN FLAKES •E» VSir Henry and Lady Drayton will 
return to Ottawa from a western trip ' 
at the beginning of July. VI NOLI AThe Overseas Club having put the 

needs of our returned convalescent 
soldiers In the matter of outings and 
change pf scene before the Canada 
Steamship Co.,, are, enabled to state 
that thru the very warm hearted and 
energetic action taken, by Mr. .'. E. 
Burke, the assistant manager of 'he 
company, the company have gener
ously placed at the disposal of the 
Overseas Club returned soldiers’ com
mittee a liberal supply of special tic
kets, enabling the soldiers to take 
free trips- to Niagara-on-the -tai ke. 
Lewiston, Queenston, and Hamit.on.

The company are also co-ope-atmg 
with the Overseas Club to give our 
returned convalescent soldiers and 
their wives a gala day excursion In 
Niagara Falls, concluding with a pic
nic at Brock’s Monument. the arrange
ments for the latter being in the 
hands of Mrs. Van Koughnet. ?onven- 
er soldiers’ comforts, who will gladly 
welcome the help of those desirous of 
contributing individual picnic boxes.

allh
a rupture 
; that tl 
;le for uiOnly the finest corn is used 

and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food.

The Rev. Dr. J. McP. Scott and Mr. 
George Warburton are visiting Mr. 
Fraser in northern Quebec for a fort
night’s fishing.

The Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
has returned to Ottawa after spend
ing a month in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. X. Murray Clark are 
at the Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg.

Miss Jean Fraser, Stratford. Ont., 
who has been In England for the 
last three years, has returned to 
Canada, and will spend the summer 
with her aunt, Mrs. James Cauthle, 
and Col. Cauthde (Winnipeg) In the 
Adlrondacks.

Mrs. A. H. Ireland and Miss Harri
otts Ireland are spending several 
weeks visiting the coast cities.

Dr. and Mrs. Doward have taken a 
house In Kingston for the summer and 
will go there the 1st of July.

Mlle. Malaval leaves tonight for 
France, where she will spend the 
summer, returning to Canada in the 
autumn.

Miss Gwendolyn Folger' who has 
been staying with Mrs. James Laidlaw, 
has returned to Kingston..

Mrs. W. B. Northrup, Belleville. Is 
spending a few days on the Rideau 
with Mrs. R. A. Pringle, Ottawa.

Mr. Vernon Castle, flight lieutenant, 
I.R.F.C., Is spending a few days at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ivory and their 
family will spend thé summer at the 
Royal Muekoka.

Mrs. Richard Boutham, Montreal, is 
In Hamilton with Mrs. William South- 
am.

LIRIL SOAP destroy
volutioi

of

is a decided benefit to the complexion, no matter 
how “delicate” it may be, as well as being an effect
ive cleanser. Don’t suffer from a harsh or parched 
skin—get Liril and you will enjoy the peachy com
plexion of youth.

Vinolia Liril Soap is white before adding the perfume— 
but the Violet Essence changes the colour to a natural brown.

All Druggists sell Vinolia Liril Soafi 10c. a cake.
RoralViaolU Tooth 

Faite 2$e
Royal Vinolia Face ; 
Creame 25c and ep , 

Vinolia Face Powder» ( 
50a and op
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MADE IN CANADA.

1 ther for
Reviews Growth of Church

During the Past Fifty Years
r-allied ci

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co, Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.
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This being jubilee year, some Inter
esting facts concerning the grdwth of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
during the past fifty years ars given in 
the current Issue of The Presbyterian 
Witness. In 1867, the pastoral charges 
of the church numbered 660 while to
day they have reached the grand 
total of 182». Fifty years ago there 
were only 180 home mission fields, but 
now there are 884. The total number 
of communicants in 1867 was 76,- 
#86, but today the number has reach
ed 385,822. The Presbyterian popula
tion in 1867, complied from the Dom
inion census, was 600,000, but the 
flgur «from the same source today 
hows a total of 1,200,000, The amount

VINOLIA CO. ^ j^eoiWTw,^ 
LIMITED * —I

TORONTO

% ( PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
* J ISSUES SPECIAL APPEAL

strengthen the moral and spiritual re
sources of the church. It points out 
the pressing needs of the church, 
among which are 167 home mission 
fields now vacant. The board of for
eign missions is .unable to send rein
forcements to the foreign fields, and 
states that the unpreparedness for af
ter-war conditions Is causing deqp con
cern. It also points out that deficits 
exist of $30,000 in home missions and 
social service, foreign missions $19,640, 
and augmentation east $6024. It points 
out emphatically that until these de
ficits are fully met and the reproach 
of abandoned fields wiped out it will, contributed to all purposes in 1867 was ’ 
be Impossible for the board and pres- I $637.760 .but today that amount has 
byteriee to carry out -that aggressive j reached the hugh total of $5,718,888, 
policy of expansion which Is due to | and fifty year» ago the amount contri- 
the country and the Loud, and a spe- bated to home missions and social ser- 
cl&'l collection will in consequence be | vice was 128,788 against the total of

$658,220 today.
The Witness states, however, that 

the general assembly has set the 
church a task which requires 'an 
annual budget of $1,600,000. Of this 
amount, $887,600, or 66 per cent, is for 
home missions and social service, and 
augmentation, but the ordinary re
ceipts (apart from the special offer
ing) for these funds In 1816 were $441,- 
247, less than half the amount re
quired, and In conclusion it asks the 
question “Shall we not mark the 
Jubilee of confederation by larger gifts 
and more thoro personal and 

i national consecration ?’

Paris 260Queen Alexandra Telegraphs
Good Wishes for Rose DayAsks Members to Unite in Effort 

to Wipe Out Existing 
Deficits.

\

Queen Alexandra and the Duchess 
of Devonshire sent the following tele
grams to Mrs. R. 8. Wilson, regent of 
Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., in regard 
to the coming Rose Day:

I London, June 12.—Mrs. Wilson, Mu
nicipal Regent, 208, Bloor street west, 
Toronto—Queen Alexandra understands 
Alexandra Day is to be celebrated In 
Toronto on 20th, and trusts efforts of 
your community in great cause of 
charity will be crowned with success. 
—Henry Streatfleld, private secretary.

Ottawa, June 11.—I am much in
terested to hear that the Municipal 
Chapter of Toronto, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, are organiz
ing a third Queen Alexandra Rose Day 
In aid of children’s homes and hospi
tals In Toronto. I have the greatest 
sympathy with the objects for which 
this effort is being made, and hope 
that it will be crowned with even 
greater success than in previous years. 
—(Signed) Evelyn Devonshire.
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CELEBRATES JUBILEE

AT CHURCH SERVICE

Bishop Strachan School Passes 
Fiftieth Year .of Its Existence.

A circular letter has been sent out 
to all the ministers of the Presby
terian Church in Canada, signed by the 
chairman of the board of finance and 
the moderator of the general assembly.
It calls attention to the fact that Sun
day. July 1, will be Dominion Day. and 
ntarks the jubilee of confederation, and 
appeals to the entire membership to 
unite in a movement to rally and taken up for a jubilee offering.

WEDDING RINGS
See our 18-carat Gold Weddinc Rings at 
$6.00, $6.60, $8.00 and $10.00. Our name 
stamped inside is a guarantee of quality, 
backed by a reputation o< halt a century.

KKENTS LIMITED
144 YONGE STREET

doqt
Rich tributes were paid the memory 

of the founders of Strachan school yes
terday afternoon by Bishop Sweeny at 
Grace Church tn a special service for 
the pupils of that school, marking 
the close of fifty years of' its estab
lishment and the termination of the 
student year.

.The founders, including John Stra- 
' clian, first tlsphop of Toronto, and 
seven clergymen and eight laymen 
met May 8, 1867 and the school was 
established In that same year and in
corporated the following year.

Bishop Sweeny reminded his con
gregation that 1867 was memorable 
also as the year of the confederation 

death of Bishop Strachan 
as Toronto's first
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ifi Announcementsx If your little 
child lay dying

Collection Under the 
Auspices of

notices of any character relating 1 
to futur# events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen bents a Une.

Announcements lor churches, so
cieties. dubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he „ , 
inserted In this column at two cents I 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

I

BBSMrs. J. 8. Hall and Miss Laura W. 
Hall, Tongs «street, have left for their 
country home at Bellareena Park, Lake 
Slmcoe.

Lett to the 
n pressions 
Un. He co 
U àeis so 
«At the ent 
option of 
roke out li

■ ST. MARGARET'S CLOSING.
Pupils Present Plays, and Principal 

Tells of Progress of the Institution.
nd twenty dollars’ worth 

of medical attention and 
supplies would saVe its life 
—and you were very poor— 
you’d do anything to raise 
$20.00.

i i \
T,and

bishop. He said the school had been 
opened to permit of the religious and 
material training of the children, and 
It stood with a history of progres
sive growth. The school was moved 
Ih September, 1915, to its present 
place from the property formerly own
ed by the late Judge McCaul where 
tt had stood for 46 years. In the first 
year 26 students enrolled and 829 stu
dents, representing the total enrol
ment of the school this year, register
ed yesterday. About 3000 students 

, have passed thru the school.
, The services opened with a march 
a# the pupils, followed by'church dig
nitaries to a section of seats reserved 
for them. Special music was sung.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Green, who have 
been spending the last two weeks visit
ing the coast cities, left by the R. M.

i
years

l
The closing exercises of St. Mar

garet’s College were held yesterday 
noon before a distinguished audience 
In the assembly hall, when the stu
dent» were presented with their prize» 
and honor certificate». This was fol
lowed in the evening by a musical and 
dramatic program by the girls of the 
college, the feature of which was an 
amusing French comedy. “La Farce 
de Maître Pathelin,” under the direc
tion of Mile. Melaval. “The Maker of 
Dreams,” a charming English idyll, 
was also pressnted by the class, and 
the rendering of a delightful group of 
songs by the choral class was much 
appreciated as well.

At a gathering of the alumnae as
sociation of the college In Mrs. Dick
son’s home. Miss Macdonald, the prin
cipal. told of the progress St. Mar-

F li CONFEDERATION CONCERT
CHILD’S SEVERE 

STOMACH TROUBLE
Finance Committee of Board of Edu

cation Instructs Mr. Rees to 
Prepare Program.

At the meeting ot^b» 
mlttee of the board of e

MEMBERS of the Local Council of Wom
en are notified that the June meeting 
Is postponed until Sept. 18th.

RIDLEY COLLEGE CLOSING—The do*-, 
ing exercise» at Ridley College will be 
of a quiet nature, in keeping with pres
ent war conditions. No Invitations have 
been issued, but parents and friends 
will be welcomed on Thursday morning 
at eleven o’clock, when the Bishop of 

• Niagara will present the prlzee.

z FOI
r

I finance com- 
education yes

terday afternoon, a statement was sub
mitted of the Empire Day concert. It 
showed that the total receipts from 
the sale of tickets amounted to $1017, 
and the expenditures, $827.04, includ
ing expenses for the use of Massey 
Hall to the amount of $163.90, leaving 
a balance in hand of $189.86. It was 
decided that $150 of this amount be 
divided up between various charitable 
institutions, the balance to fce held 
in hand to meet any expense», in con
nection with the proposed concert to 
celebrate confederation.
Rees was Instructed to prepare the 
pupils for the concert as there was no 
doubt In the minds of the members 
that the board will comply with the 
request of the mayor to provide this. 
It was decided to pay the salary of 
W. E. Groves, principal 'of Ryerson 
School, during the period of his Ill
ness.

The suggestion of the property com
mittee ithat a union school section be 
established in the neighborhood of 
the new school to be erected on Glen- 
holme avenue was agreed to.

No Toronto 
Home or Hospital turns 
away needy cases—but they 
are sadly in need of funds 
to buy supplies.
Give liberally, therefore, 
when you are asked to buy 91 
Rose on Queen Alexandra’s
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Harriston (Ont-) Father Says Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets Saved His 

Child’s Life-
In Aid ofi

I I. O. D. E. Preventorium 
Hospital for Sick Children 
Protestant Orphans’ Home 

IH Sacred Heart Orphanage 
«j Home for Incurable Cbil-
III dren

r» Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont.,, writes:
“Our little girl was week from birth, and 
though we tried doctors’ medicine and 
other things she got no better. She Just 
ley tn her cot and Cried, and neighbors 
all sold we could not 
doctors said she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chances were small, yet Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets cured her. They have 
been worth their weight in gold to us, 
for we were Just giving up hope of saving
our little daughter. I don’t think there Is „ . . _ _any other medicine for children like Dr. Fare5,e College was making in the 

Publish this letter If teaching of domestic science and in 
as the the physical culture classes. She also 

stated that they had Introduced with 
success the house system as (prac
tised in the schools of Great Britain.

!

Act before the Ontario License 
Board, yesterday, to have his lease 
terminated. The board will hear the 
case on Thursday next. W. J. Cook 
la the owner of the hotel.

ve her. The

WOULD CANCEL LEASE.! H|,Infants' Home and Infirm
ary

John Gorman, lessee of the King 
George Hotel, Queen and Augusta 
avenue, made application under sec
tion 46 of the Ontario Temperance

,l|| Children’s Home (Earls- 
court )

JU Boys' Home 
Girls’ Home

Llewellyn DENTAL CORPS’ AUXILIARY.

At the closing meeting forfathe sea
son of the auxiliary of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps. Mrs. A E. Web
ster presiding, it was announced ttuti n 
during the term of the existence 
the association the sum of $77260 had 
been raised and devoted to patriotic 
purposes, among them being the pro
viding of a recreation room for the 
n-c.o.’s at Camp Borden.

/ '

ROSE Cassell’s Tablets, 
you like; It may help others 
Tablets helped us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress! Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., DEATH OF MRS. DONALD BAIN. 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, meeplessnese, Anaemia, Nervous 
Alimenta, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness In Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of Mfe. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Canada.
Prices: One tube, 60 cents; six tubes for 
the price of five. Beware of Imitation» 
said to contain hypophosph I tee. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Is 
known only to the proprietors, and no imi
tation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Con Ltd.,

Manchester, Eng.

Children’s Aid and Shelter 
Central Board of Creches

DAYAll money raised is to 
be distributed to homes. 
No organizing fees or 
private salaries paid 
out of fund.
MRS. R- 6. WILSON,

I
The death occurred on Sunday of 

Mrs. Barbara Bain at her home, 166 
Collier street, after an illness of some 
months. She was the wife of Donald 
Bain, vice-president of Bain Sc Cubitt, 
stationers, and was bom In Paisley, 
Scotland, coming to Canada when a 
child to live with her brother, Alexan
der Gemmel, of the Toronto firm of 
Samson, Kennedy & Gemmel. 
was a member of the Grosvenor Presby
terian Church, and is survived by her 
husband and three daughters, Agnes, 
Grace and Marjorie.
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I l8Wednesday, 

June 20th
ï FOR SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.

GOOD CHEER BAZAAR.Regent,
MRS. ANGUS MacMURCHY, 

Treasurer.
The $1,026 realized by the Edward 

Kylie Chapter, I. O. D. E.. thru the
Robins’ 

Alexandra for the

ivernim A bazaar held on the lawn of Mr. 
A. J. Bottrell, 512 Palmerston boule
vard. under the auspices of the Good 
Cheer Social Club, netted $800, which 

I will go for the' benefit j6t returned sol
diers. /

Po:She performance given by the 
Pliyers at the 
benefit of the chapter, will be used in 

of the families of sol-

■The more you give, the happier you feel.”
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THE TORONTO WORLD■ tuesdA MORNING

SUBALTERNS MUST 
TRAIN AT BORDEN

DIVORCES MAY BECOME
CHEAPER IN FUTURESPANIARDS DEMANDADtyllT LOSS 

OF ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP
GERMANSRUSS SITUATHW—_.■[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BECOMES BETTER «» cu-™gîü*«, ^ SQUARE TREATMENT
ant English Fortresses 

Succeeded.

CONGRESS ITALIAN EXPEDITION
LANDS AT PORT SAID

NEW TREATY Troops of AljyWÏil Assist British
in Syrian Campaign.

New York. June II.—The Evening 
Sun publishes the following froth 
Washington: Thé landing Italian
troops at Port Said la announced In 
an official despatch from Rome. These 
troops, consisting of Bersaglierl and 
Carabineers, are the first which Italy 
has sent to help the alUed armies op
erating in Palestine.
: The expedition Is one of the results 
of the recent meeting of the premiers 
of England, France and Italy, at which 
It tvae arranged that Italy, in return 
for aid on the Austrian front, would 
reinforce the allies in Palestine.

<Parliamentary Legal Lights 
Working Out Amendments and 

Changes in Present Law.
An Ottawa special to The Toronto Star

All Who Are Unqualified in 
Rank to Attend Special 

Course.

Country Becomes Irritated 
Over Rule of Thousand 

Noble Families.

Albert Thomas Finds Big Im
provement in Past Two 

Months.

» for More Complete 
eretanding With Allies 
/oiced by Radicals.

TORE PEACE

Berlin. June II.—An adnfiralty re
port says: “On the night of "June 16 
one of our naV$l air squadrons, in 
command of Captain Victor Schuetze, 
attacked important fortresses in the 
south of England. Good results were 
observed. The airships held a fierce 
fight with British sea and land forces 
and airmen, in which the Z-48 was 
brought down in a burning condition 
over the sea., The entire crew, includ
ing Capt. Scjiuetze, met the death of 
heroes. The remaining airships re
turned safely.”

. With a view to decreasing the,htgh cost 
of divorces, the legal lights of parliament
and of the department of justice are at 
present working out sojne amendments 
and changes in the procedure as it at 
present obtains. Out on the prairies men 
have been saving up money to secure the 
severance of marital entanglements whtçh 
exist only by law, and in many catis 
have been unable to afford the expensfe, 
even after their former mate has loop; 
been absent from them. The chief diffi
culty is connected with the bringing of 
witnesses to Ottawa and the payment of 
legal ■ fees.

It is proposed that a King’s proctor will 
he appointed in connection with the par-1 j* ~ive unaualified subalterns at* 
Momentary divorce committee: that pro- 1 8 4
vision will be made for the taking of evi
dence at various points thruout the coun-1 ODDortUnity to qualify for their rank, 
try, and that such evidence may be pre- . a. , _
sented here by the King's proctor, the a short course of instruction is an- 
presence of the petitioner, and probably nounced by the militia department, to
of the respondent, only*being required. It ____________ ___,,is also proposed that legal fees be fixed commence at Camp Borden on June »». 
by law. I This will be the last chance to qualify

that subalterns attached to city -initi

MANY ENLISTMENTSSOLDIERS FOR CHANGE: iMINISTRY STRONGER
Hundred and -Ninth Regiment 

to Be Inspected by Col. 
Bickford.

Prominent Men Declare for 
Necessity of New Politifcal 

System.

Influence of Agitator Lenine 
Declines—Foe’s Propa

ganda Active. .

cy Sways Gathering 
■senting Workmen’s 
Soldiers’ Councils. UNITED STATES GETS.

BIG WAR CONTRACTS Madrid^via Paris, June 18.—A move
ment for a' radical rebuilding of the whole 
political edifice ’ in Spain is gaining ad
herence everywhere, 
existing methods has long been general

tached to city militia regiments a IasiStockholm, via London, June 18.—
The situation in Russia has Improved 
noticeably in the last two months in 
the opinion of Albert Thomas, French 
minister of munitions, who with other 
entente representatives of labor. inter
ests, has been on a mission to Petro- 
grad. The country's leadership is no 
longer dual in such groat measure and I telegraphs that former King Constan
tly government's power and influence tine of Greece may not stop at Lugano, 
has increased- Mr. Thomas reported, as it had been reported he» would do,

The situation, according to the but he would go direct to Baden,' the 
French minister's view, is still precar- famous health resort in Germany.
lous in many respects, but It is far from | ---------- --------------------»-
desperate. ' The influence of the agi
tator Lenine and his followers has 
passed the high-water mark and is now 
declining.

Mr. Thomas expressed the belief that 
the resumption of the Russian military 
offensive was quite possible.

The greatest danger to the govern
ment. he said, lay in the German vio- „
paganda, which was conducted actively U-Boat Splits in TWO From 
anl in the most extensive proportions.

“If anything like this could bs im
agined to occur In France, I should 
not hesitate to take the most drastic 
measures,'’ observed Mr. Thomas 
parenthitlcally.

The French minister characterized as I. .New York, June 18.—In a battle be- 
a highly absurd canard the recent re- tweén a crippled stranded British 
port that British diplomatic and con- steamship and a German submarine 
sular officers had left Russian cities. |0ff the Italian coast in May. both

craft were destroyed, according to 
members of the crew of the American 
steamship Hilontan, who arrived here

yd. Sunday. June 17.—Via

Internationa! program with I Great Britain is Spending Fifty to 
TJSSSffSSWlBZ I Sixty.Million Dollars Weekly.
en-Russian Congress of all . , .
of workmen's and soldiers' New York. June 18. — Great Bn- 

■ by M Taerotiilli, minister of tain's weekly war expenditures in the 
5 teierraofs wtb£coupled this i United States amounts to between an with shlrp repudiation of 160.000.000 and 110.000.000. Lord North- 
i of a sep.va’e peace for Rue- cllffe, head of the British department- 
1 * a eepa a-e 1 al mission In, this country, announced

, dei|re to hasten the conclusion tonight on his rstujm from Wasltinf-
U treaty In which the principle. -^To^Sfalon.^? week 
imed by the Russian democracy P.lac®a ln *
a recognized as tne basis of the he *aia 
atlonal policy of the allies,” said 
letfetelU In his address. “Let us 
g all possible means to the end 
hit prbgram may agree with that 
the allied governments so as to 
a rupture with our allies. Let us 
| that the worst result of one 
rle for universal peace would be 
grate peace with Germany, which 
| destroy the results of the Kue- 
revolution and prove disastrous to 
.use- of international democracy.
■rat» peâce is ln fact, impossible, 
a peace would bring Russia into 
r War on the side of the German 
lion and would mean leaving one
lion only to enter into another. *, Washington,, June 18—Full approval

Ur0** , ffisnYlKii the has been given by the war department to 
er Tsereteli! described to the tho iuplemaxsy prornam of the de- 

the steps taken by the gov- (etH.e council’s «vireraft board, and Presi-
for the summoning of an dent Wilson has been asked to put the

iSar-ellled conference lor' the revision administration's support behind the great 
various treaties, exclusive of project for which an appropriation of 

a. London agreement engaging the I îïço.POC.OW is Bought.
■Ses net to conclude a pMce. I w0‘i,ht'beoomek"Snmedtately‘a greal els’
After speaking in support of the work met.lary training bass for aH the alllos 
3 Minister of War Kerensky he and enormous numbers of training mi- 
•rgsd renewed activity by the army. I eiilnes would be turned out wbtle Amer- 

‘TSflien the country finds itself men- (can plant* are developing a serviceable 
s bv an stuck from without,” he battle craft type. By next spring theW ig the duty of the révolu- hoard proixwio to have the atlte* ready . Montreal. June 18.—The Canadian

ts tne auty oi vn , ^ 11(BtmJly ,lTlve the Germans from th* Paclflc Railway has made a loan of

Former King Constantine May 
Go to German Health Resort Discontent with

among the more advanced Liberals and 
reformers among the other parties of the 
left. Internal and external difficulties 
arising from the war have served to 
heighten and Increase it, and It had 
gaihed among the other parties. ,E 
former Premier Maura, leader of the Con
servatives, agrees that there is ground 
for dissatisfaction.

Senor Romeo, editor of The Correspon
dence de Es pana, summed up the gen
eral grievance ln a forcible article re
cently. He wrote :

“We ought all to imitate the soldiers in 
refusing to be downtrodden a moment 
longer. The soldiers have shown us the 
only way possible—organization with the 
firm determination to carry our point, re
gardless of sacrifice.

“The whole of Spain, with the excep
tion of a thousand families whermonopo
lize the sweets of office, is sick to death 
of the favoritism which condemns the 
country to external stagnation, and is 
only waiting for the signal to rise like 
one man and do away with it fofSvSr. 
Favoritism is the cahker which is killing 
Spain, and will put an end to her, un
less we put an en<Jbto it.”

Demand'Square Deal.
The officers' defence committees 

mand briefly that rewartto «houWbe 
portionate to service, and that promotion, 
should be by merit, with due »;ef“d 
the claims of seniority. Their 
on the whole well received by the Public, 
and brought about Jhe

ÎSÏÏ .TSiiX i. ’SmuSfSSU-ane springing up every- 

* AtCordova « number of Prominentmen,
Sr-MSTB SSSXJrtS- 
K8«"! Sa<-»5 Æpolitical system totohy dUferent romn 
that hitherto In erWencet ana urgms 
thé formation «'defence commttte« 
similar to the officers eiwa 
thruout the country. In the mesnwn-y 
there is a arowina movement «^tWrwof

and Pathcca. have addrMssd a nuurifoeto 
to the l-enators and deputiee proteeth* 
sgainst the closing of to® «°2*L’‘5K[

ill
raised by the army officers and ny me 
labor troubles.

Parts, June 18.—The Geneva cor
respondent of The Journal .des Debate,

YONGE STREET SUBWAY' 
FLOODED-BY THE STORM

will have extended to them, as aa 
order Issued recently by Ottawa stated 
positively that unless such subalterns 
qualified for their rank as officers, it 
would be necessary for them to re
sign. ' '

One hundred and twenty-eight men 
came forward for enlistment at the 
Toronto mobilization centre y este r- 

Yesterday’s miniature cloudburst. Only ten were rejected for ser-
wblch struck the city in the afternoon vice. Ninety-eight, recruits were 
was. according to the weatherman, only sworn in foi Immediate • dutv, 62 of
Sut <ulWent,h ,lnc.lfe °‘ rainfall, and tliese Joining C. E. F. units and 36 the altho the heaviest this season, is no 1
record breaker. ;< He also spoke lightly, of. „ ,,
the torrent, and reminded the reporter 1 cruits incluaed la men from the Brit- 
that Toronto once had a rainfall of four lsh Mission at New York City, and 
or five inches in one stream. three actors from the States. Twelve
go«!n=°hfinrtnhye damage th* American recruit, Joined C. E.
storm was minute. It chiefly affected ,., . ............................ _
the sewers, and caused a flood at the i three actors enrolled with the To- 
Yonge street subway. The works depart- ronto University overseas company* 
ment were soon on the Job, however, to The recruits attested for the C. B. F. 
drain away the two feet of water which 
had accumulated during the deluge.
About forty or fifty cellars were also 
flooded, but no serious damage was -re- two; 48th Highlanders (C. E F.), one; 
ported by the works department. 110th Regiment (C E. F.), one; C. M.

The local electric syetems reported no a, two; Can. Engineers, five; Div.
1 m SIS- seven ; No. 2 C.AS.C., two; No.

As a result of the lightning William- 12 Training A. M. C„ five; Dlv. Cy- 
son’s Planing Mill at 137-143 Woodbine cliete. two; C O. T C., six; No. 2 
avenue suffered 820 damage. The quick ; Railway -Construction, three; No. 11 
response of the firemen was responsible pailway Construction, two; .No. 11 
for the blaze being checked and onTy a 
slight amount of damage done.

ven
it

Altho Heaviest This Season, 
Rainfall Was Only One and 

Six-Tenths Inches.TORPEDOED VESSEL 
SINKS SUBMARINE

Ji 
lt- M

ALLIES TO DRIVE 
HUNS FROM AIRM imRo>al Flying Corps. Yesterday’s- re-

Shots Fired by Steamer's 
Gunners.U. S. to Become Great Train

ing Base for Allied 
Powers.

F. units and three the R. F. C. The
ter

ied de- were credited as#follows: Q. O. K (C, 
E. F.), three; 10th iR. G. (C. E. F ),pro-

im-

C.P.R. MAKES BIG LOAN
TO MUNITIONS BOARD May

he— 
wn.

— - .------- -- - ______ , The .Hilontan Itself has already been
00.000,0004* «ought. ...... ' reported sunk off the Italian coast on
^t'Jfh.JSmeptamed£u^1^iJ^Sr Company Advances Ten Million |May ie. the crew being landed at ai-

Dollars to Finance 
Manufacturers.

benga. On the same day an uniden
tified British freighter carrying coal, 
also was torpedoed, but the captain 
manged to rdn his ship into shallow 
water before she partly eank. 
daye later,- the Americans assertedHhe 
submarine returned to the attack and 
launched a torpedo which hit the 
steadier amldshlp and almost blew her 
apart. As the submarine came to the 
surface to <* serve the effects of the 
Shot, two deck guns on the stern of 
the freighter,were turned on her. A 
six-inch explosive shell hit the 
bdat and she was seen to turn over 
twice, and split squarely in two be-

Rallway Contraction, four; No. 13 
Railway Construction, one; V. and 8. 
Forestry Draft, ten; No. 2 S. S. M. P„ 
three; R. C. D.. three.

Battalion Parades.
______  The 109th Regiment held battalion

kl —, —. . I drill at the Pearl Street Armories
Womep.. Wul Now Get Their last ni|ht under command of Lt.-CoL
Rrfarl On? Pent P^r 1 nnf Relnw w- s> Dlnnlck. About 100 V the
Dreaa une uem rer uoai ceiow regiment’s members will go again to

JEWISH BREAD STRIKE
IS FINALLY SETTLED

Two
"It

army to be ready» of Its own I

------------- X dt.“ V Baker said. "The program seems by all
“rîXlai Lenine. the • Soctaltet-Radi means the most effective way in which

lieterized as treason to the interests the plsns for building up our armies 
*f International Socialism. and for supplying the _sales with food

«F1 Swayed by Kereneky. * and munitlons. . wtîl^toke
j U Kerensky, in replying- condemn- ®,l^e,ha5rev^1 and in the meanwhile 
Utithe doqtrtne ennnetoted by Lenine, be devoting to this mo«. lmport-
iwhlch, he said, was Marxism mlsln- ant service vast quantities of produc- 
tirorsted. and said the fraternization tive machinery and skilled ^rsnlv which Lenine advo- othera .ee cmdd not be,contributing to 

‘was a remedy quite after the (he Ration’s cause in full proportion to
s of the German staff. -All thru the coming year we shall
s must .prove to the Intemation- have to reckon with the shipping prob- 

•• «aid the war minister, “that we lem, and whatov^ aid we s^d abrwrf. 
.Ta negligible ^anttty andthst wh^rjn
are possessed of a determination possible of available tonnage.
•h will not allow Itself to be -The aircraft pUn meets the demands 

an Isolated, unorgan- «^^.Huation^AtooMln^tc, the^best
E&y gave an account of hi. ^'^TSddTtlonXrV^fowf mfiX 

the front and the favorable whlle 0f great moral value, would
■pressions he had brought baolf with count (or little-in forcing a decision. A 
ft concluded with a) defense of f*w thousand trained aviators, however.i H=bS£5= a S S~*~—*
roke out into prolonged /applause.

♦10,000,000 to the Imperial munitions 
board, so the company stated today.
The loan relieves the British treasury 
to this amount In its problems of pro
viding means of payment, for pur
chases of war supplies hers, and so 
Is a direct measure of assistance to 
the Imperial authorities. The advance 
is also important from the industrial
standpoint in Canada. It ensures $10,- ., , - _ . _ .. . . ,
000,000 of business for Canadian plants '«*"« *°ln* d?wn', Du9®» "f"”
at a time when It Is becoming in- | which took place less than a mile from

shore, coast batteries also turned a

a
i

- :

the Long Branch Ranges for target 
practice next Saturday afternoon. Pte.

, A. Jones won the first prize, a five- 
After a solid three weeks' boycott, dollar gold piece, for his scoring last 

the Jewish women of Toronto lifted Saturday. "H" Company won the 
the "bread strike’’ by settling with the regimental shield- On next Monday 
bakers on the basis of ten cehts per night the 109th Regiment is to under- 
loaf and a promise to reduce It to | go inspection by Col. H. C. Bickford, 
nine cents when flour drops.

Thi* hard-won victory was the re
sult of- unflinching co-operation on the 1 Pearce of the lODth’s Overseas Com
part of the women, and since they se- pany have been awarded certificates 
cured a reduction of two cents per as musketry officers, 
loaf they have achieved their aim. members of the Divisional
The settlement was effected in Broad-' Signal Company will go from Toron

to tonight to the central training 
camps for signallers at Ottawg. Lieut, 
F. C. Mallory will be in charge of the 
party. Thirty members of the Cana
dian Engineers also go eastward to
night, under command of Lieut. J. C. 
Armer. The Engineers will go into 
training at St. Johns, Que.

the Price of Gentile Bread.
u-RINGS

Main* Rings at 
l.oo. Our name 
in tee oi quality, 
bait a century. G. 8. O.

Capt. John Harris and Lieut. N. C,
creeslngly difficult to finance .business 
owing to the heavier crédit require- |”re on th« U-boat, 
meats of ordinary commercial busi
ness.
Canadian Pacific of date of December 
81, 1118, showed $67,076,018 in cash 
on band, and it Is from this the com
pany is able to make the loan.

To Do Justice.
Premier Date, In an Interview yeeter- 

^Ttowhole

iwv* brought about a relaxation ol cepted the rule that Jewish bread must 
the strained situation sdtichnermMe us talwayg be one cent cheaper than Gen- 
tc view the future with confUUnte. tile bread. The bakers commenced 

Among ‘h«.*^P®_^on*^*5h?hi»her operations at once, and had their

ÿisyy£?5®5s6.%ja31”*" “•eir,y
Lonta VI. B.utera1 OU... Agency,

. . _ , - tne 18.—Hon. W. A. Holman, premier dimoutty.“ItaHati theatre: In the Monte -Rom- 0f New South Wales, was the guest of trordtneo
-----  --------- _ _ bon sector detachments of a Bosnia- .honor at a luncheon today at the

GIRL GETS FORTUNE FOR Herzegovina regiment drove the en- Savoy Hotel. The-company included 
DDCArtJ AP POOMISF e2y from a vanta-te point, captured an Rt. Hon. Walter Long, colonisa secre- 
BRLACH W rKUIWiat officer and 28 men, and held the pool- tary; Hon. John Hodge, minister of 

---------- ngnlnst several ‘counter attacks, labor, and the high commissioners of
Miss O’Brien Awarded Two Hun- ?,here 18 noth nr impor- the Dominions. Mr. Long, proposing

, , .. ^ „ .A.. T.:— tant to report |the health of the guest, said:
jf’s Troops Rectify Lines by dred and Twenty-Five ,, “We are determined today as we
Advance on Carso Plateau. Thousand Dollars.

--------- ---------- „ „ IS unnt ror UCCupatlon rerty and justice for which w# have
Items, June 18.—The text of today’s New York. June 18.—A verdict of ---------- fought shall triumph. The British

official statement follows: $226,000 ln favor of Miss Honora May London. Tuesday, June 19. — Re- Empire has fought with clean hands;
TLest night enemy infantry attacks O'Brien, 28 years of age, in ner - forcing to the evacuation of the but in regard to our enemies It can- 

againet our position# on Monti Mos- breach of promise suit against John struma Valley region, as reported In not be said that when the war is 
. 'cisgh, on the Aslago plateau, on and B Manning, j retired banker 8& years the Bulgarian, official communication. 0Ver, we can shake hands and forget. 

onHill 662 in the Vodice, were broken old, was awa?ded by a state supreme The Times says the entire abandoned Tho we may forgive we cannot for-
court Jury in Long Island City today, country is low, without trees or shel- a.,*, at the enemv which for in- The plaintiff, secretary to a New ten and Intensely hot. It is damp_and .mnlrolltîed in 7h« hlsti^v of
York newspàper. alleged that the de- unhealthy and in the summer time l.|famy al* unparalleled in the history of
fer/lant, father of grown children, malarious. Even when captured by
broke his promise to marry her. the British last autumn. The Times.. _*

adds, the region was found to be high- U° ««a ulrge share of resjwnsiblllty of 
ly unsanitary I New South Wales in the result of the

Australian conscription referendum.
He declared that It did not indicate 
lack of sympathy in the aims of the 
war. It was due to a mismanaged pre- 

„ . ..... . . MW eentation of the issue, and partly to
Stauffer died at her home here early local (incontinent with Australian im- 
thls morning. She was 81 years of 
age. Mrs, Stauffer was one of the 
earlier settlers in Waterloo. The fun
eral will be held Wednesday and In
terment will be made at Erbsville.

dITED
STREET

I
The last balance sheet of the CONSCRIPTION WAS 

BADLY PRESENTED
Iweed. i

.

The bakers also ac-AUSTRIANS CAPTURE
AN .TAUAN OUTPOST Lemier Holman. New South

Bosnia a Herzegovina Regiment Wales, Says There Was No 
Makes Slight Advance in Alps.

ient s w .irtV

ter relating
purpose of 

ji money, are 
using columns
churches, so- 

’ organization* 
■e the purpo#» 
noney. may he 
i at two cents 
nun» of fifty

FORMER STAFF OFFICER 
SOON TO GO OVERSEAS

Major G. C. Milsom Will Revert
The Belgian Relief Committee of the I jn Rank to Serve With C.E.F. 

Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 801
/»uikirer HflfTflD utn I West King street, report for the week ——
Lriintot UULivK $392.37, making a total to date of $102,- Major G. C. Mllson, formerly as-

BIG STOCK OF OPIUM 226.74. Among contributions were : Mt. gjgtant director of supplies and trans-sasjswssiijrjsr &sr»s x » srir, VfLSz
Police Raided House and Discov | *»*««riS!TaSS Wfe SCK- aSiE SST.

Carnochan Chapter. I.O.D.E., $100; Grand I regularities claimed in connection with 
Valley W.I., $10; M. E. R.. Durham, $5; I the administration of his department, 
Mrs. McQuede, Omemee, $5; Easter reverting to lower rank In order to 
Mth“llberte r 60®,44: Bdward Hanaford’ j go on oversea, service. His wife gees

Plalnclothesmen Scott and Neill and I a larger consignment of new and valu- ov*^fas wlth ,
Policeman White, of Agnes street po- able clothing was received from Dr. Mar- Major Mllson will go east with a
Ucs station, made one of the biggest caret Gould. Pittsburg. Pa. : also the party which Includes two lieutenants
hauls of opium last night and arrested Shakepere Club, the Delaware Sewing from western Canada and 60 members?haron7y th.?erIneTa, ^tUfoner the Ca"ad,a" Army MedlCal Cort>9’

In the city. Dr. Leon Sam, 9 Chestnut women of Mlllbrook ten quilts. A cable- 
street, on a charge of having the drug gram was received thié,week announcing 
in his possession. the safe arrival of the March and April

In all about $1000 worth of the drug | shipments to Mrs. Adamson. These con- 
waa seized contained in two five- I talned 6700 articles (nearly ail new), and,
pound cans', «even three-pound, and a iSwtoS^S^SntW^l^ ^"’1 Official word has been received by
number of bundlee of opium ash, the »«iai«r* were sent by ma . Mrs. Lockhart, of Newcastle. Ontario.

ssba" ï.xïss r,L#,“r“r rHawsssSi1wiss iar-ssJTh6 police raided the place about and In Hospitals. 1916, which was his "j}®! yea£ *?
Uceman^kept gîiard^over"‘the™docto^ Soldiers' comforts department of the ge^sewlceTn France with the engl-

,h7 TJ^SSSS. S5”i»“ SSLTSSS“ ~ 1
began their search of the premises, ̂ om^ortg ana supplies to the Canadian n.Dview 0r Dr. Hunter, of this city.
While prodding around with a crow- [ FteId comforts Commission, Queen Mary’s nePn °l u__________.—--------
bar they came upon a loose board at Needlework Guild. Canadian War Con- MUST dp MOVE COTTAGES.the top of the cellav stairs. On this tlngent Association, and to the Military MUST -------- . ,
being lifted a bundle of . rags was j Base Hosirital. Toront» for tiiejreek, as [ ^ -rgvlnclai board of health has
revealed, and underneath the rage the 1MowcE[eee> g5 luits pyjamas. 64 comfort refused- to reconsider its decision re-
drug was discovered, neatly packed ^lllowg 51 *hirU, 44 suits gauze under- warding the moving of the cottages
away between the Joists and the floor- I ÏÏJJJV pairs bed socks, 10 personal pro- belonging to residents of Hamilton
Ing. Under a window board at the I p*rty bags, 8 comfort bags. 8 I situated on the property of the G. T. R.

of the house an opium outfit was quantity of wash cloths, !» Burlington. Because it was claim-
powder. covered magazines, tobacco, writ-, « Burnngzo cottagee had affected

envelopes; and. in "™*y’ 1 ^VSupply at Burlingtonlit was
ordered that they be removed. The 
owners offered to leave them vacant 
for a period of two years, ln order 
to see If that made any difference 
the water, but the board refused to 
consider the suggestion.

Lack of Sympathy.to
FOR BELGIAN RELIEFVienna, June 1$, via London, June 

16.—The Austrian official communica
tion issued today eaye:

5
AN GUNS SMASH 
FOE INFANTRY ONSETS

Council of Worn- 
to June meeting 
t. 18th.
SING—The clos-

r College will be 
leptng with pres- 
invitations have 

nte and friends 
hursday morning 
n the Bishop of 
ie prizes.

ffi

ered Thousand Dollars’ Worth
of the Drug.

tarto License 
have his lease 

U will hear the 
k. W. J. Cook

.
W. A. Lockhart of Newcastle

Killed in Action in France
up by our fire.

"Yesterday, enemy troops ln move
ment ln the Iria valley and ln the 
(Jtrgàro basin were agin shelled and

"OnCthe Carso plateau northeast of 
JâOlano, by advance we rectified a 
targe portion of our front. I New York. June 18.—Benny Leonard.

“Two enemy machinés were brought world's lightweight champion, knocked 
down vesterdav by our airmen above out Johnny Nelson, of Philadelphia, in oown yeateraay py our »» the uilrd round of a ten round match

a' , , . .(».>,in. .ne here tonight. Leonard weighed 133141 Tiest night two of our airships sue- p0,ln(ix Nelson 141. Leonard scored a 
ewefully bombed troops assembled knockdown In the second round with s 
wound Tolmino.” short right hook. In the third round

_______________ __— Nelson went down for the count of two,
nsrriiu uitr /iantdai I and twice for a count of nine before heBRITAIN MAY CON 1KUL | took the full count.

SHIPPING AFTER WAR

Governgient Issues Warning to 
Possible Charterers of 

Prospects.

1 tel. I
warfare among 'savage races.”

Prelhier Holman, replying, referredUXILIARV.

ANOTHER WIN FOR LEONARD.tg for the sda-iS 
’ the Canadian,* 
rs. A- E. Wob-S 
announced th.isH 
le existence otjm 
1 of $772^0 Uaffil 
ed to patriotleiR 
being the P’-o-M 
room for the\ ,

EARLY SETTLER DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World. 
Waterloo, June 18. — Mrs.

perlai rule and to a spirit of optimism 
with regard to the duration of the below stairs,

Referring to the large element of Irish 
in New South Wales, Premier Holman 
said he hoped and believed that the whole 
race woufld shortly rejoice ln the solution 

. of the Irish question. He was authorized 
by the people of New South Wales, he 
added, to state that Australia would not 

I fall to assist the empire.
Hon. John Hodge said he hoped that 

ner and inflicted many casualties and I fortified towns in Germany would be at- 
brought back Invaluable information. Lit. I tacked day in and day out.
Jack Douglas Vemer organized and led 
a meet successful raiding party and dis
played great dash and courage. Lieut.
Guy Randolph Yerxa led his men to the 
enemy second line with great courage 
and skill under heavy fire and later 
personally superintended the collection 
of wounded. Capt. Frank Muir Walker,
Medicals, displayed thé utmost gallantry 
and devotion to duty under heavy fire, 
particularly when he went thru the 
heavy barrage to some wounded men 
and tended them ln the open for an 
hour.

h.
1

Z
Families.

>y the Edward 
. E.. thru the 

the Robin» 
xandra for the 
will be used in 

families of eoi-

Morc Canadians Decorated 1
!t rear

also found.
Two hours were consumed in the Ing paper, 

Plalnclothesmen Ward and $14.50.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 18.—The following decor-

.__. _ ,, _. I ations awarded to Canadian soldiers haveMndon, June 18.—The ministry of I t(een gazetted : 
snipping has Issued a warning to Bar to Military Cross—Lieut. Ralph
possible charterers of shipping after 1 willcock, when In command of a raiding 

$ the war that “they have no assurance party, led his men ln a most brilliant 
that national requirements will yer- manner, and carried out the task allotted 
mit such arrangements.” him with conspicuous success.
dl™togWathatnStbee gove^ent «tlcT- earner^ mid.^rger. ttfe

t0 IZKoïnZ men^under Tnk
control shipping after the war. | q;grayed great gallantry thruout. Lieut.

, John Lovell Dashwood displayed gallant 
SPANISH AMBASSADOR and fearless conduct while In command

nrciAMATIGN of a ■'aiding party, the success V the op- Distinguished Conduct Medal: 439440, 
SUBMITS RESIGNATION I eration in a large measure be.lg due to gergt. R. C. Murray, during a raid, led

___  , his coolness and initiative. Lieut. Ralph his party with great gallantry and was
— ”7 . i_ tile Wilfred Donaldson made a daring recon- largely responsible for the success of theNew Government Appeals to nis naiaance of the enemy's poeittton, and rald mm. Sergt. T. Smith, when lead- 

D-t.i-ii,— » D -» Park brought bark most valuable information. lng a patrol in the face of machine gunratriotism to Remain at ran». I Lieut. Frank Scott Fowler organized and and r/fje (|re- which caused several
I led a most successful raid and bombed casualties, his own horse being shot, 

«V.,,- . several dugouu, Inflicting casualties, and {hen made his way back on foot with
Paris, June 18.—According to Look two prisoners, with the result that information he had been sent to obtoln. 

Havge Madrid despatch, the Spanish moet valuable Information was secured. 43x086, Pte. L. Wllby, while hie tractor 
ambassador at Paris, the Marquis del 1 captain Roy Walter Hamilton, while ln and two ammunition cars were halted, 
Mont has presented hie resignation in command of a raiding party .led his menj enemy opened fire on the train,which 
accordance with the custom when the in a most gallant manner and carried ertrt- -cgfcght fire. He at once puUed his toain El The Wi tssk with conspicuous success, and th^ the heavily shelled area to safety,
Liberal party went out of power. The ™ w done fine work. Ueut. where he succeeded In putting out the
new government, however, has refused y Henry Huston, Flying Corps, ren- flre Hls prompt action undoubtedly
to accept it, appealing Instead to ■»» dered valuable service on photographic, gav«d much material. 
patriotism and asking him to.continue reConnaleance, always showing the great-1 Military Medal: 161666. F. Blckhorst;
in collaboration with the qew govern- est skill and courage in 669891, W.O. Sîrî?70nT!Aii?«4rarn8^t
mmni on hostile machine», thus enaoiing vaiu- j g Cattanacs; 141177, L&nce-vorp. a.ment officials. I ^e ^oto^phs to be secured. Ueut. oherriere; 83627, H. J. Davis: 105699,

OUverRalph Matthews, ip command of a Set. A. M. GlUeepia; 486003. Corp. J. 
raiding pMty, displayed great skill and j&ff. 818018, A. 8. Mackensle; 489476. 

„ , .. î M-fermination, and on hie return twice corp. J. A. MacDonald; 426185, Sgt. J.Sew Bedford, Mass., June 18. — Al É,*t*tnîVîv>vér no man's land in order to a McGibney; 161064, C. W. Moore; 869- 
• Shubert of this city won, the decision J*®" 5,» wounded. Lieut. Jamee Scott, G04. J. Murray; 736160, J. Nlkich; 178020,

over Butch Brandt of Brooklyn, in a ? > *try ln command of a raiding party, ggt. E. B. Potter; 168426, Corp. 8, Rcdj- 
12-round bout here tonight. The fight led hi, men with great gallantry and ireon; 198200, G. M. Sinclair: 34478, 
was even for the first ten rounds tut reached hls objective, in spite of the most ggt. G. B. Stone; j}****?,-..*^ A- W st- 
Shubert took the last two by a con- difficult conditions. Ueut. Clarence over; 163782, i»i g*t
siderable margin. The men fought at Bqerett Smith, to'command of a raiding Meritor loui swvl®e.ne<kl. 62US4, Sgt.
121 pounds. i jjatty, led his men in a most gallant man- q, Nairn; 926, Sgt. w. v. auine.

*3

seetreh.
Scott, acting upon information re
ceived some tlme^ago, had paid two 
futile visits to the place. The doctor property Assessed at Hundred and Fi«y 
was lodged in Agnes street police sta-1 Sold for Hundred and Twenty-FIve. 
tton, and will appear in the police 
court to answer the charge today.

Trustee Dr. Noble Urges Board 
To Build Three-Storey Schools

BELOW ASSESSED VALUE
to -

trustee Dr. Noble ie urging the 
board of education to comply with the 
regulations of the department of edu
cation and erect schools of two storeys, 
instead of three storey schools as at 
present.
storey building Is simply a flre trap, on 
and that the children on the third room as a 
floor, would have no chance to escape 
in the case of a flre. He also states 
that the existing system costs the city 
thousands every year ln time alone.
In order to combat the restricted area ----- ..... .. ...in the city, he advocates the building night before his {1®ath to all app - 
of two storey schools with but little antes In hls usual health and spirits, 
play ground, and then utilisa the not 
tor recreation, as at thé Orde street 
school.

»(.(.»« th : court of revision yesterday 
Mrs. Alice M Shale b, an appellant, stated
that a vacant lot on the south side of ----------
Danforth avenue, .,;f5are, io?$125 I At the Inquest Into the. death of

The funeral of Phillip Rlclmntt, who I Tfooti Eh., *£ S “e the^ reti“ ed"a ^rdlVtf

Sunday was found dead ln Ms xUAto t; t l Qne ^ and offered fer accidental death. Drabble, who was
^ eî.^Æninî; If $SBw . vW. were = cmployed as a bricklayer^, labor

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.i
NO INQUEST NECESSARY.I

f ! He claims that the three

SK- pue®I m
W 1»^ I a^.cî

Is stated to have retired thç j cision on all o< them._________
FREE DIAGNOSIS.

:;

Oseington avenue, the., body not hav- would j„ prove them.

Inquest was not considered necessary.
Richards , ‘ Tr ‘ " ’

from a brick elevator falling down the 
shaft and striking him on the head. 
Coroner Dr. F. J. Snêlgrove conducted 
the enquiry.

'j*

Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough of the 
provincial board of hoalth announced

When he was knocked down by a 1 Sf proridedto the 1 Four-year-old Harold Baird, 104 Cower
mortor car at the comer of Stmcoe Inst., fartlltles wni d« prosaaea ^ avenue, had his right leg broken when 

Oneen street» yesterday aftor- laboratories of the provincial boara he feu off the verandeh at hu home 
and Queen streets y a.ypa,rlck of health, Toronto, Klngston and U°n- ye,t6rdsy afternoon. He was removedSt M htt righ? toee lnjuted He don for the free dlagnostt of venereal |to the Hospital for Sick Children, 

was removed to the General Hospital ' diseases.
In the police ambulance.

.
imhit by motor car. BOY HAD LEO BROKEN.

JUDGE’S DECISION HOLDS.

Judge Winchester’s decision, dis
missing the adtion of Jatnea Le Bar 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, was upheld yesterday morn- 
tn the second divisional appellate 
court at Oegoode Hall. Le Bar brought 
action against the comoany for $1520 
alleged damages for Injuries sustained 
In a collision between the team of 
horses which he was driving and 
eastbound Winchester car at th« cor
ner of Wl’ton avenu" and Bt-i'ki-ky i 
» tree l on January 23, iasL 1

.*Engineer Cousins of the harbor 
commission, statedlyeeterday that most 
of the work ln connection with the 

Charged with stealing a Persian I harbor improvement plans Is provld- 
„ ,, iamb coat and a suit of clothes from ed for ln the estimate»- and that it

The late Mrs. Caroline Brooks, of home of Edith Gretg, where he wa8 agreed to proceed with the dlf- 
Mttchell, who recently died at the age b ded Thomas Jackson was sen- ferent sections submitted to the board 
of 90 years, knitted up to May 14 a • two vears. less one dv>. In 0f control. The total cost of the work
total of 263 pairs of soc’-P for r'ol<fiel,Ontario It'f'i.-r ntorv when he ap- -at.s' $354.000 but the controllers re- 
3he kniued ;23 pturs. ’ V l° " fcU to L police court yesterday, duced It to $61,000.

SENT TO REFORMATORY.
' AL SHUBERT WINS BOUT.a SPLENDID RECORD.
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5?
sheep and bucks, *7.60 to *1.60; clwtce 
lambs, yearlings, clipped, *11 to *11.60; 
choice calves, *13 to *14.60; medium 
calves, *11 to *13; hogs, ted and watered, 
*16.60; hogs, oft cars, *16.76.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Co. also 
sold 60 calves from ltftc to 16c; 60 
sheep, from *Hc to Sc, and 10 heavy 
fat sheep, 7c to fc.

Dunn 4k Levack sold 22 loads at the

"sasssutii. «..... «u, ».
lbs., at *11.46; (2, 1060 lbs., at *10.70; 
*1, *40 lbs., at *10.70; 30, 0*0 lbs., at 
*11.36; 6, 11*0 lbs., at *11.26; 1*. 9*0 Iba, 
at *11; 11, 1020 lbs., at ' *10.60; 10,1000 
lbs., at *10.76; 17, 1030 lbs., at *10.76; 2, 
1110 lbs., at *10.86; 31, 9*0 lbs., at *10.90; 
7, *40 lbs., at **.76; 11, 1000 jtte. at
*10.26; 12, *70 lbs., at *10.90; «, 930 lbs., 
at *9.46. _

Lambs—40 special, at 17c to 1714c lb.: 
30 sheep, clipped, choice, 9c to 9tie lb.; 
do. heavy, 7c to 7%c lb.; wool, 12c lb.; 
60 calves, 12t£c to 16c.

BuEs—1, 1*80 lbs., at *10.26; 1, 1000 
lbs., at *11; 2, 1060 lbs., at *9.40.

Cows—2, 1210 lbs., at *10; 10. 1210 lbs., 
at **.*0; 1, 1130 lbs., at **; 2, 1180 bs., 
at *9.26; 1, 1300 lbs., at *9.90; 1, 970 lbs., 
at *9.25; 2, 870 lbs., at *9.60; 6. 1000 lbs., 
at *9.25: 1, 960 lbs., at *7.40; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at »9.*6! 1, 1040 lbs., at *8.26; 1, 780 lbs., 
at *6.76; 2, 940 lb»., at *6.86; 6, 1020»*., 
at *9.60; 1, 1130 lb*., at **.60; 1, 7*0 lbs.,
atMUkers and springers—2 at *100; 1 at 
*100; 3 at *90. .

A. W. Talbot bought for the William 
Davies Co. 200 cattle. Mr. Talbot paid 
from *7.80 to *11.*0 for butcher cattle, 
*8.76 to **.76 for cows, and *8 to *9.28 for 
bulla*

George Bowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 700 cattle,
*10.26 to *12.10 for steers and heifers, 
from *6.60 to *10 for cows, and from *8 
to *10.60 for bulls. .

Dave Rowntree (Harris Abattoir Co. ) 
bought 26 sheep at from 7c to 12c per 
lb.; 20 calves at from.12c to 16c, and 36
'TitSïubLCu& teers, 
weighing between 760 and *00 lbs., at 
from*M0 to *9.60; bought a dozen grass 
cows at from *7 to *7.26. -,

Gunns, Limited, bought 200 cattle at 
these fleures : Butcher* from $10.25 to 
*11.76; cowe, *8 to *10, and bulls, *6.75
^QuVtin A Hlsey sold four l9î?*!binc'u^ 
ing 19 Stockers, averaging 676 lbs., at 
*7.50; 1 cow, *10.25 per cvrt. ,1

cows'at V per cwt" l .teer at »9_40; 1 at 
td 50' 2 cowe at $6 per cwt.; 1 at $Î*W» l S6 3S?1 at $8 50. The firm also sold 
in?d£k of h£. *t 19%*. fed and water-

^Charles McCurdy bought two loads, 
running from 900 to 1000 lb*., which cos

26 loads : 13 Steens

hSffe^m1^.. *10*76; il s£rs and 

US8 Sfc *10.»; Vo steers Ed
heifers 1040 lbs.. *10.86; 20 steers and 
heifers! *40 lha. ill; 6 steers *“4f£*“*,{■&
1*80 lbs-, *12.10; 6 •t^"JïïâJ^lSo'lbs#
ST;
6l0(.»ôfri, jVo.wTi, HO-»': cows, *8.60 to

medium, *10.76 to *11; SW>d co"*- A* 40 
*1.80, and medium cows, *1.69 to **-»»• 
RP Kennedy sold 7 loads at the

“MiSV'Si’Ss: £ to Tk
ft: K R!;*ï

88.Ÿ6; 1, 11» lbs., at *7; L 1*60 H*- 
*6; 1, *M tbs., at *6.26; L 11» Iba., 
**.76; 2, 11» lbs., at **M 
:ulls—1, 1270 lbs., at *8/1, 10» lba., 

at $8,75; 1, 800 lbs.» tit $8» 1» 1800 lbs.»
^Chîvss—1, 860 Iba., at *c per lb.; 2. 
240 lb*., at 16c ».; 2, 1» lbs., at 12c lb.;' 
1, 1» lba., at 18c lb.

Spark hall * Armstrong sold 4 loads. 
The firm quote ' choice butchers up to 
$11.46, 1 load selling at that price; 1 load 

$11.26; fat cows sold from *7 to *256:
__liters and springers from *80 to *120
each, the tetter pries for really choice 
ones only.

Hogs, 16 l-3c, fed and watered.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold, among ether 

lots, 20 steers, 16,060 lb#., at *11.»; 14, 
17,7*0 lbs., at *0.26; 1*. 22,4» lbs., at 
*11.66; 20, 31.W0 lbs., at *1150; », 20,1» 
lbs., at *1150; », 21,2» Iba, at *12.»; 
18, 22,3» lbs., at *11.(6; », 24,W0 lbs., 
at *1L*6.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Pound prints.....................  6 28%
Shortening—
Tierces, lb. •*•*#•^*#••##*$0 22^4 $»
20-lb. pails .........................  0 23
Pound prints ....................... 0 *4
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 88
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 »
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2*H
Hcrey, «0 llw., per lb........ 0 13
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Whelssal*.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.31» 00 to *31 00 
Beefi choice sides, cwt.. 17 »
Beef, for «quarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt.,.
Lambs, spring, each..
Lambs# lb. »••«••#»#»«
Veal. No. 1...............  1» 00 20 60
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 11 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 M 13 00
Hog#, 1» to 160 lba, cwt. » 00 20 SO
Hog., light, cwt.................. 1» 00 20 W
Hoga heavy, cwt.......... ,. 17 M 1* 00
uvXtKMtfif r‘“ “

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 40 to *....
Boosters, lb...................

(-Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb..
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Turkeys, tb........................

Dressed—
Boosters, lb, i..................
Chickens, spring, lb....
Fowl, lb. ......................
Squabs, per dozen..........
Turkeys, lb...........

TOMATOES MUES..,,*.
Quality—Extra Fancy

CHAS. S. SIM PSON ,68 Colbsrne Street

CLASSIFIED dally, once Sunday, seven
vasraar A A a ult consecutive ineertlene. or one week's

advertising rrr^rrr:::."". ;v"' •“ Lim
0 23

Help Wanted Properties For Sale1! Receipts were heavy, but business was 
net very active on the wholesales yes
terday owing to the heavy rain.

Asparagua
Asparagus was not shipped 

lly, and firmed slightly In price, 
quart baskets selling at *1.» to

Oranges.
Oranges advanced a little, the late 

Valencias selling at 14.» to (4.60 per 
case, and navels at *4 per case.

PlntAPpIfii
Pineapples also advanced, due to 

transportation being so difficult a mat
ter on account of a shortage of boats; 
the 3<’s selling at **.» and l(’s, 24’s 
and *0'e at *4 per case.

Chee. •. Simpson had a car of Pet 
brand late Valencia oranges, selling at 
*4.» per case; a car of silver skin Texas 
Bermuda onions at *2.40 to *2.60 per 
case; a car of cabbage at *3 to 33.25 per 
crate; a car of California lemons at *6 
per case; a car of Texas tomatoes at 
*3.76 per six-basket crate; a car of 
Mississippi tomatoes at tl.M per tenir- 
basket carrier.

McWIIIIsm A Everlet had a car of 
Mississippi tomatoes, selling at *1,60 to 
*1.60 per four-basket carrier.

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
potatoes, selling at *4.» per bag.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 16c to 17c per box; a car of 
cabbage, selling at *3.» per crate.

White A Co. had two care of straw
berries, selling at 17c and 18c per box; a 
car of bananas, selling at 33 to *3.60 per 
bunch; two care of Cuban pineapples, 
selling at *4 per case for lFe, 24’s and 
80’s; and 38.» for 36’e; a car of Ath
lete brand navels at 64 per case for 96'e 
and lW'e; a car of Mississippi tomatoes 
at *1.66 per 4-basket carrier.

•itronach A tone had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at (4 to (4.25 per case; 
a car of strawberries at lie to 17c per

A GOOD man with experience 
storage battery work. Muet 
references. Highest wages paid. B.C. 
McCann, 13 St. Enoch’s Square. od7. 

DRIVERS for Ice wagons. Seed wages. 
Apply Lake Simcoe Ice Company, 102
Dupont street._____________ __________ _

OFFICE man wanted for stock ledgers, 
one familiar with construction mater
ial preferred; State experience, age, 
and salary expected. Apply Box 63,
World office.________________ __ _______

’STOCKKEEPER WANTED—Man com
petent to take charge and supwjise 
handling of construction stock. State 

salary, and qualifications. Apply
_______ 64. World office._______________
'TEAMSTERS wanteo—Steady work. Ap

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

WANTED—LABORERS?
Jeffrey, Laban Bldg., 7 
near Queen street, Don Bridge.

In electric 
have Camp Site at Oakville | ARREST MONTREAL MAN

FOR CHINESE TRAFFIC

Plattsburg Police Charge Joseph 
Vigeant With Smuggling j 

Celestials.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo. June 18.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 5,000. Market weak; prime steers, 
313 to *13.66; shipping steers, *10 to 
*12.50; butchers, *9 to *12; brifer», *7.50 
to *11.60; cows, *6 to *10.50; buMs, *7 to 
*10; fresh cows and springers, *50 to

Veals—Receipts, 
steady; *5 to *16.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,0». Strong; heavy, 
*16.40 to 116.60; mixed, *16.» to *16.40; 
yorkers, *16.10 to *16.26; light yorkers, 
615.25 to *16 (k ; pigs, *16 to *15.25; roughs, 
*14 to *14.»: stags, *12 to *1*.

Sheep and lamb*—Rece

OVERLOOKING the river, lot 60 x 6», 
8n bearing apple orchard; price *6», 
*10 dowir ana *« monthly. Open even
ing#. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

in so heav- 
tbe 11- 
*L7I.

1* »
16 » 16 00

. 13 » 1* 00. 10 » 12 00

. * M 11 »
POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM- 

825 cash starts you, balance *6 per 
month for five acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to cars, only 8 miles to 
city. We loan you money to build at 
* per cent. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubfes, Limited, 134 Victoria street

> 0 22 0 24

1,800. Active and
■

Plattsburg, N. Y., June 18.—After d 
chase in which many shots were fired 
by immigration officials to halt his au- ' 
tomobile traveling at more than fifty 1 
miles an hour, Joseph Vigeant, ot~ 
Montreal, was captursd and put In Jar 
tonight, charged with smuggling Chin
ese into the United States from Can- * 
ada. One Chinaman found in the car 
is in custody. The owner of the auto
mobile, who had been under observa- " 
lion by the authorities, leaped from the 
speeding machine into a clump of 
bushes and escaped.

iilBi
Foul

» Florida Propwtieg For Sato
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

B. Bird, Templs Building, Toronto.
ipte, 8». Ac
ts to *18. M;ttve and strong; lambs, 

others unchanged.ii
apply P- B.

La bait avenue,
IS

Farms Wanted
farms WANTED—If you wish to sëîi 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Templs Building, Toronto.

LIVE HOGS COME DOWN.
2?

Teachers Wanted 2i, Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, June 18.—Live hogs took a 

further drop in price here today, when 
the buyers quote <14.» per cwt as the 
price.

601

Institute, a specialist in art, who also 
holds a specialist’s certificate In book
keeping or In physical culture or in 
both, preferred ; initial salary IJ.4W.W 
to $1600.». according to experience, 
duties to begin Sept. 4. 1917. AppUca- 
tkme will be received until June 22 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-trea
surer, Administration Building, 155 
College street. ______________

22
of Ontario _ Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheeriL*2.66 to 9250 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—12.56 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
.Hay—Timothy, |16 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and cloyer, *11 to *14 per ton.

To Rent
To Recruit French-Canadians

In New England States
AGED PATRIOT DEAD*!

SUITABLE PLACE for small machine 
•hop, store room, or something of 
that description.

Meek, Toronto
apodal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 18--The death occu -red 
at Dresden of Mrs. Sarah Homing, 
known as Aunt Sarah, aged 91 years. 
Since the war started she has knitted 
3» pairs of socks. She was born near 
Kingston.

V "Terms moderate. 
World.Mr.

New York. June 18.—A recruiting 
headquarters for French-Canadians in 
New England and New York, will be 
opened here by Major L. J. Daly Gin- 
gras, of the Canadian 268th Battalion, 
who arrived today from Quebec. There 
are 600,000 French-Canadian males In 
this district, he said.

Rooms and Board.
Comfortable, Private Hotel, Ingi?: 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Situations Wanted
Àke££; hdd.NdlpŒ rrintod^rç 

Ontario Business Educators Associa
tion. Several years' experience as sec
retary for large manufacturing concern, 

correspondent, age forty-aeven; 
of references. Box 64, World.

i Prices, delivered, Toronto:'
City Hide# City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
Itip, 22c; horsehldee, city take-off, ft to 
87; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
80c to 60c; sheep, $2.60 to *3.60.

Country Market» — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf, 
*1.78 to *2.60 each; horsehidea, country 
take-off. No. 1, *6 to *7; No. 2, » to *6; 
No. 1 sheepskin*. *2 to *2.60. Horsehair, 
farmers' stock, 87c.

Tallow—City rendered, solid. In barrels, 
18c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. No. 
1. 12» to 10c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to qual
ity, fine, 68c; coarse, 49c. Washed wool, 
fine, 68c; coarse, 88c.

MRS. DETWEILER DEAD.
_______Summer Resorts________
BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows,

Burlington, Ontario, Canada’s leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months' rate; modern 
furnished bungalows for rent Write 
for booklet.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—situated en Ah- 
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let Qeo. McKnlght

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, June 18. — Mrs. Jonas 

Detweiler, a life-long resident of this 
city, died at her home after a linger
ing illness. She was 64 years of age 
and was a descendent of the original 
Mennonite settlers of Waterloo Coun
ty. She leaves her husband and one 
daughter.

box.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Wtnesaps, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
box.

Apricots—California, *8.» to *8.50 per

Bananas—*2.76 to (3.M per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—California, *10 per case

^Cherries—California, *2.60 to *S per

Grapefruit—Cuban, *3 to *4 per caee; 
Florida, $6.60 to » per case.

Lemons — California, *6 per ease; 
VerdlUl, *4.76 to » per case.

Oranges—Navels, *8.76 to *4.25 per 
case; late Valencias, *4 to *4.25 per 

Mediterranean Sweats, **.76 to *4

HOSPITAL OPENS NEXT WEEK
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 18.—The new mill- :J 
tary hospital at Queen’s University will 1 
be opened next Monday, when 299 1 
wounded soldiers will be received. ‘

good
beet

Articles Wanted
’'vr.ra”; co^XtiTonnouguarl:iS 

Ward Price. $0 Adelaide East. Main
6081.___________________ ______________

à. H. MARSHALL-* CO. pay hüjbïB

Broadway Hall,

r

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

S^o^egTs».,
460 Bpadlna Ave.__________ __________

S3 M:
tion and quote beat price. Box 61, 
World. __________

Wall BOARDS—Linabeatoa (flraproef) 
Beaver Board (sized), Neponeet (14- 
cut oak). George Btithbone, Limited, 
Toronto. Live Stock Marketv case; Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point in 

Canada or United States.
r~- P*Peaches—California, 88 to 88.26 per

Pineapples—Cuban, 80’s, 24’s and' IPs, 
*4 per case; 8<’s, 88.60 per 

Flums—California, *3.26 pi 
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per

4^*traWberrles^-l$c to 18c per box; 
Canadians, 2264c per box.

Tomatoes—Mississippi*, *1.» to *1.16 
per 4-basket flats; Texas, $3.75 par six- 
basket crate; home-grown, hothouse. 
No. l’s, 26c per lb.; No. 2‘s. 20c per lb. 

Watermelons—60c and 76c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, *1.60 to *L76 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New, *2.26 per hamper.
Beans—Dried, prime white, *9.» per 
îehel; hand-picked, *10.» per bushel;

Live Bird*
HdPE'S—Canada’s Leader and

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION *07OFFICE, 1181 KEELR ST.
Trading on the Union Stock Yards yes

terday was undoubtedly a trifle stronger 
than that of last week, but it could 
•®*rcsly be designated as sharp and ac
tive, especially In the later stages of the 
trade. The market was steady tor all
wê2K 2L524 SPOT <MUtle "Mhb„ut there was a decline 
” ■rPm- t6e to 60c for cowe from last 
w**k s figures. There was a fairly heavy 
nm of cattle, nearly 22» In ah, wlth a 
bl*P«rcenfare of cows; but, while there 
were a number of good lots, the general 
to "good ^ U# offere<1 yesterday iras fair

butchers the market « was 
steady to strong; for cows, bulls and me-

decMedi”
“l springers were weaker 

5.c,harp decline in price of 
from *26 to *86 per head. The figures 

startling, but the facts are 
T®? abundance of pasture and ml1* has led to the rapid fan in price! 

The. highest prices quoted for mtikers 
yesterday was *1», and this for extra 
choice animals.

Sheep and lambs—The sheep and Iamb
‘l ÎÎTd,raW<th Prices.

î1^ are »W»g a* from 
beanr fat sheep and bucks 

at 7c to I %c. and choice yearlings at 
from llc to 1164c, while spring lambs 
brought from 16c to 17tee.

2”de, calv*J was about steady with last week; choice calves sold 
itfoom 14c to14(4c; medium calves at crom 11 %c to 12c, and heavy, fat calves 
at from TUc to 10c per lb. There was a 
fair run of sheep, lambs and calves.

Tbe price for hogs on the Union 
Stodt Yarils yesterday Was 1564c. fed and 
watered, with a drop of 50c for the rest 
of the week.

Accounts Collected.

:sujpw-ir.JrwÆïr*:
rente.______________________ ____

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street ""west. 
Phone Adelaide M78.

case, 
per case.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOLK OWN NAME,
IN CASE OFMidwifery. RICE & WHALEY, L.mitepCLUMBER HOÉPITAL—Private rooms; 

rood cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Cozwsii 
avenue.Opportunities.t

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WEST iHïïtirp Trro Gold Claim—Very promising. Distort now beemlnif. Wifi 

sacrifice tor quick sale. F. Wilson, No, 
<38 Main street, Buffalo.__________ __

union STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

—PHONEDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât* bis. 
«»m». Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 61 Queen street easttioTsraJSffSï1

DR. REEVE—^Ganito-urinary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, it Carlton 
•treat.

Office, Jet. Ml 
J. Black, Jet. MI

D. Beh.rt.ro, Jet. S48 
C. Hss«ro, Jet. MISBuilding Material Reference Dominion Bank,bushel; hand-picked, 610.» per bushel; 

Lima, ltc to 19c per lb.
Beans—New, green, *2.76 per hamper; 

wax, (2 per hamper.
Cabbage—13 to (2.26 per crate; Cana

dian, *1.» per bushel hamper.
Carrots—*2 to *2.26 per hamper. 
Cauliflower—Canadian, Me to *1.25 per 

11-quart basket.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse, 

No. l’s, *1.76 to *2 per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, *1 to *1.26 per 11-quart basket; 
imported hothouse, *2.76 per basket of 30. 

Eggs plants—26c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, 20o to 26c par dozen; 

Canadian head, 30c to 60c per dozen; 
Hamilton head. 60c to 76c per dozen; 
Canadian Boston head, 76c to 61.26 per 
dozen; Imported Boston head, *3.» per 
hamper.

Onions—Texas Bermudas. *2 to *2.»

1 iMg—i ump and hvdratad for plaster-

, Supply Co., Limited, 133 Van Horns 
street. Telephone JuncL 40», and
Junct. 4147._______________

SECOND HAND doors, window» and all 
the material from house# at Stewart 
and Portland, mid 13 Lapp street, op
posite Russell Motor Car Co., West 
Toronto.

at
at

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—*wï3Tsb ma.'- 
osteopathy, shampooing. 416 

Church 8t. M. 6695.
MADAME MCKANE, 423(4 Yongs.'

sags and osteopathy. Main 1477, 
MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

at
! at

«
i f mas-
^r!

Billiard Tables.I nurse. 716i
V y Marriage Licenses

proctor's' Wedding Rings 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Y

per crate; Bermudas, *2.» per crate; 
Australian, 64.26 to *4.76 per 76-Ib. bag.

Parsley—*1 per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

*6 per bas; Ontario*, *4.» per bag; 
western, (Ü76 to *4.» per bag; Britlgh 
Columbia, *4.» per bag.

New potatoes—Virginias. *12 to *13 per 
bbL; Bermudas, *12 per bbl.

Radishes—20c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel.
Watercress—A drug on the market.Wholesale Nuts.

atand U-
onge. ml

Chiropractors. fc.:Ryrls Building,
Shu ter; PalmerDOCTOR DOXSEE,

Yonge street, corner
graduate. __________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap-

7CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
VISITING or ouemeaa CS*

«red fifty cents. Barnard. » Dundee! THE COBBEH, HALL, COUGHLIH CO.Market Notes.
Dmm ft Levack sold three ve 

baby beef, two consigned by A. 
of Cargill, at 12c per lb.

Shields *

err fine 
McNsbb LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSPersonal Almonds, lb...................

Brazil, lb........................
Coooanuts, sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, 1b. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb....................

60 20 to $.... UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.John B. Sons are said to 
have topped the market with a load of 
21 steers, weighing 21,2» lbs., which they 
cold for *12.267 Another load of 20, aver
aging 13» lbs., brought *12.10. Both 
loads went to the Harris Abattoir Corn-

total receipts were 122 cars—2176 
cattle, 220 calves, 7*6 hogs and 144 sheep.

0 20

'fFPIEB
Junction. John Fleming, 33 Richmond’

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.I . 6 76 Tear Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—Contractors Satisfaction guaranteed0 14

Montreal, June II.—At the Montreal 
Stock yards, west end market, the receipts 
toillve stock tor the we* ending June 
16 were. 675 cattle, 2» sheep and lambs, 
1,875 hogs and 2,175 calves.

supply on tile market today for sale 
consisted of MO cattle, 1» sheep and 
lambs 7» hog# and 1,0» calves, «he 
tone of the market for good useful cat
tle was steady, as the trade was fairly 
active, with sales of full loads of choice 
steers at $11 to $11.26, and odd lots 
of patched stock ae *11.60 per 

Prices of sheep and lambs 
other sharp dectint, of *1.50 per cwt., 
which was due to large stocks of frozen 
lambs end mutton and light demand for 
fresh supplies. Sales of ewe sheep 
made In small lots at *8.60 to 19, and 
yearling lambs at *10.60 to *11 par cat 
Spiring lambs were also *1 to *2 per head 
cheaper at *8 to $8. Choice lots of calves 
sold at *1.1 to *12 per out, with a few 
extra choice at *12.60.

Hog prices scored a further decline 
today of 25 cents per cwt.. a net reduc
tion since this day we* of » cents, 
with prospects of them going still lower 
in the near futur». / On account of the 
increased percentage of sows coming for
ward of late, packers have deckled to 
make a cut of *3 per cwt. for them, in
stead of *2 as heretofore from this date. 
A fair trade was done hi selected lots at 

16.60 to *16; heavy weights at *14.» to 
15; sows at *13.» to 8Ï4, end stags at 
0 to $10 per cwt., weighed off cars. 
Butchers’ cattle, choice, 811 to *11.60; 

butchers’ cattle, medium, *9 to *10; but
chers’ cattle, common, *8 to *8.75; can
nera, *6.60 to $7.60; butchers' cattle 
choice cows, 89.60 to *10; butchers' cat
tle. medium, *6.60 to **; butchers’ cattle, 
bulls, 18.» to $10.60; milkers, choice, 
each, *100 to *110; milkers, common and 
medium, each, $80 to $90; springers, *65 
to *76; sheep, ewes, *8.60 to $9; bucks and culls. tl.SC to *8; lambs, yearMtigs, *1059 
to 111: hogs. fo.b.. $18.60 to *ll;calves, 
1» ins., *7 to

0 15J. b. VÔÜNO S SON, Csrpsntsrs, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 686 
College. McLeroy, Park, 1111 

Reference, Bank ef Tarante

Office, Jane. 427
t. J. Corbett, Jaae. 15SS
A. Y. Mall, Jane. S4

. 0 17
:

"■StST. LAWRENCE MARKET.TEN MONTHS OLD," beautlfji~etee«e~Mr, lor taovtioiiDisinfectants. TheGrain-
Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 60
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton..*16 00 to *17 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ROSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—
Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

*2 60 to $2 65 Telephone or Write.t phone Junction 2*84.REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Patents J. B. DILLANE Live Stock 
Commission Salesman

!j H# 4» S» DENNISON, solicitor, Cinarfs 
United States, foreign patents, am dfi West King strsst, Toronto. ’ 11

CHARLES Hr* RICHES, solicitor for 
Canadian ant foreign patents Dinniêa Building, 10 King St. Kas“’ l““ to 
Books on pa tenu free.

McDonald * Halligan sold 12 
yesterday:

Choice heavy steers, *11.76 to *12.25 
per cwt; good heavy steers, *11.25 to 
*11.60; choice butchers. *11.» to *11.65; 
good butchers, *10.76 to 811.16; medium 
butchers. *10.26 to *10.50; common butch
ers, *9 to *10; choice cows, *9.60 to *10;

cows, tt to *9.26; medium cows, 
*9.26 to *8.76; common cowe, *7 to *8;

and cutters. $6.76 to $6.60; choice 
bulls, $10.» to 111; good bulls. 89.50 to 
*10; medium Bulls, *8.76 to *9.25; common 
buMs, *7.60 to *8.50; best milkers and 
springers, *90 to *110 each; medium 
milkers and springers, *65 to *S0 each;
2 decks of hogs, *16, fed and watered; 
calves, good to choice, *12 to *16 
cwt; common, *11 to *12; 16 sheep 
to *»; spring lambs, *18.» to $17.60. 
^Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Co. sold 21

Good heavy steers, *11.86 to *11.50; 9 
choice butcher steers and heifers, *11 to | 
*11.6* ; good butcher steers and heifers, * 
*10.(0 to *10.**; medium butcher steers 
and heifers, *10.26 to *10.40; common 
butcher sUers and heifers, *9 to *9.50; 
light heifers and steers, eastern, *6.50 
to *7.25; choice heavy bulls, *10.» to 
*10.76; butcher bulk, *9.60 to 910; 
bologna buHs, tight, *6.» to *7.26; bologna 
bulls, heavy, **.26 to *9.26; choice butch
er cows, *9.75 to *10; good butcher cows, 

9.26 to 19.50; medium butcher cows, 
9.25 to *8.75; common butcher cows, 
6.75 to $7.40; cannera, $6.76 to »; sheep 

, light, clipped, $9 to *9.50; heavy.

cars UNION STOCK YARDS
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY

TORONTO, ONT.I Dentistry cwt
scored an-DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

16 00 
19 00 
10 00

16 00 17 W

Orders SoHclted. Satisfaction Guaranteed.I warston .........a..,..,.*
Delry Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.. .*0 40 to *0 45
Bulk going at.............. 0 42 46

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb
Boasters ....................
Boiling fowl. lb....
Live hens, lb.............. ..
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares............ 0 40 0 41
Butter, creamery, solids,. 0 37 
Bvtiter, separator, dairy.. 0 36
Butter, dairy, lb.................... 0 33
Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls, lb..

Patents and Lsp|Dancing.
FETHERSTONnAUGH A CO----

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto Inventors safeguarded. Ptito’, ££££?.
Ed“"urtsPraCt,Ce betor*

i. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlsw Boulevard, 
private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Osrrard 3637.

0 35 48
0 60 «0

. 0 28
0 28 30

.. 0 30Electric Fixtures. Rupture Appliances.fcLECTRlé Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

CONSULT jl Y~. EGAN, specialist. 448 
Yonge, Toronto. ’ 448 ! *£»r 0 38

0 37
Typewritersi Fuel.

ItANDArtb KuÉL CO, of Toronto, Üm- 
I ted, 61 King Street East Noel Mar- 
shall, president

0 341

writer Co., IS Victoria St. ™ lype
::W»-

A. a. GUINN, 
cell. 2866. QUINN & HISEYM SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 30».

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junctCJL

Standard Bsnk. Market Branch. _______ R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104

; Horses and Carrures. Motor Cars and Accessories.Motor Cars and Accessories.
COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. Wo apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co- *21 Yonge SL

DO NOT HESITATE to come In a day 
or so after you see the car of your 
choice advertised In my lists from time 
to time. Toe fact Is. 1 hare large num
ber on hand at all times, and 
find the one 
Breaker, 402

street._________________________ •
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

DB-CARBONIZING while you wait, and 
other repairs. Auto Repair Shop. 669A 
Yonge.

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, *1.50 each; these are exceptional 
values. Bums & Sheppard. Simcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS-Ws are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, carburetors, gears of alTkinde. Umken “nd 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank Caere* 
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and 
rings,1 connecting rods, radia tore* 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka! 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvageti« 32«fP y' ■trMt’ Ju”=*

you may 
in stock.

f: House Moving
kôüét MOVlNcTand-Raising Dons. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreet.
!

you want still 
Yonge, 44 Carlton.

22 (TWENTy:tWO) of ths Fo* run. 
abouts, touring cars and trucks adver
tised in yesterday1» paper still on hand. 
Yesterday In Toronto was very stormy; 
otherwise they would have 
faster.

H. P. KENNEDYI
ewes $12.

, LIMITED
Tb«^5shîyt>eîmSum^MLJI,C?2rtS2StST^îuti#«.

pV£BaÜM,&,.„ 9, PHONES * 'Harry Marru. J-jtiro MJS ISL. Utt

HerbalistsIt ' JCCVCTTTsmale Herb Medicine eradl- 
cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation 
Druggist. 84 Queen West. Toronto' 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

QUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hinder^ 
son's Herb Tableto; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach troubles; three 
months treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto.

RECORD PRICESI . IS
Every Ford numbered and 

prices marked In plain figures. Clip 
list from paper of the 19th and ask to 
see car by number. Others added to 
stock almost daily. Percy A Breaker 
used-car dealer, 44 Carlton, 402 Tense

THREE LARGE FLOOR*-and Mit yard 
fined with used cars for sale. Fords. 
Chevrolet», Maxwell, McLaughlin, 
Lozier, Hup 32, Empire, Reos, Stude- 
baker, Cadillacs, Chalmers, etc., etc. 
Runabouts, roadsters, touring cars and 
trucks. Breaker, the used-car dealer. 402 Yonge, iiCerlton. ’

NEWLY-PAINTED MAXWELL touring, 
sixteen model. Stock other than Fords 
yesterday, *7». Dutch auction of Dodge 
touring, starting at 6600. Each day for 
certain number of day» price will be re
duced *6.00. See It in Yonge street 
Breakeyh<>P’ Yon*®’ cor- Hayter.

MAKE OFFER.n McLaughlin B87, four-
cylinder, touring, with starter, demount- 

..«.tor- prtce is down to *600. 
Breakey, 402 Yonge. 44 Carlton.

ONE OF THE $250~CÂRS~âdvërtîied"in 
«fis column was delivered by road about 
200 miles to near Lanark. When I ad- 
vertise delivery by road In as good 
order as purchased or money refunded 
Imean Just what I say. Percy a! 
Ereakey, Toronto's first exclusive urod* 
car dealer. 402 Yonge. 44 Carlton.

x
if I At this market at the present time Uve Stock of all classes are «nminii..

Ma;
sas jssjss.^condition on arrival at market. mrowuM of

<1» n>1le» end under): Cattle, ISc; Calve», 18c; Hags, 6s; —-rlp

jf

Hi# 1«> HALLIGANII
n Hotels

^tOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s best *rssT7 
denes hotel; splendidly -equipped 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

C» B. READ, Local Manager
BOOM IS, EXCHANGE BUILDING, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Prompt, efficient service

THOS. HALLIGAN 
Phene Park 1071.

TORONTO. ONT.

IfeTONALP 
Phene Park 17*. 

Angneta Are.

TWO OLD TIRES makt on« by latsat
n^chÔTch010"10 Tlre 8Utohfn<r Co.

mi TIRE SAVING ol 76 p.e.—For *2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tire» 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish
SSL WritelBfôr SBgMe Ï"K 
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., i486 
Yonge street Belmont 1919,

UPTOWN SERVICE—Goodrich Safstv 
Tread Tires, Goodrich Brown Tubes 
Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria street opl 
posite Loew'e.

Loans.
two IhUNored thoüSAND bdLLADs

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 STRAYED / -

Ykmge. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

I *

FROM DONLANDS FARM
NINE HEIFERSLegal Card*

JMWIN, HALES A IRWi’n, Barrister, 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Bsrâütïrî, 
- F'illeltors. Toronto General Trusts 

Bu ’dlng. 86 Bay street.

live stock COMMISSION merchantsUNION STOCK YARDS “«=»*ntv

raakSK’siir •*"vic*-
Colt 6663

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3366.

Will any person able to give information to their recovery 
please phone GERRARD 889, or MAIN 8308. YREAD THE SUNDAY WORLD| j —phones—

Office, June. 4231.m
o'

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 17». E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6963f
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WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Path 164.

Established IMS. WM. B. LEVACK. 
Phone Junction 1*11.

DUNN & LEVACK*•

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Uaiea Stock Yards, Toronto, Caasda

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank ef Montreal
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK,
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 164; W. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED 
Hill Strok in yror name to onr care. Wire ett*j 

Office Phone. Jnnetlro

WESLEY DUNN end JAMES DUNN. 
J. THOMPSON, Junction 6379. 
DUNN.

end we will de the net
MCI.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LIVESTOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 

MILKERS AND SPRINQERsXsPECIALtT H°”
Office, Phene Jonction 134. 

ni....,, X ——After Business Honrs.------
RCTEREÎcîTVrnl Book of ”»*GEO.
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TEN-POINT DECLINE 
ON WHEAT MARKET HERON & CO.E ADVANCED ONE STOCK MARKET l 

RTCOVERING ONLOCALEXCHANGErrleri Member» Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

STERLING BANK 
ATLANTIC •UO|a,R 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION permanent 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND

CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

/ WILL SELLStreet Estimates of Big Surplus 
Crop Send Values 

Lower.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
MURRAY MOGRIDGB MINING 
IMPERIAL OIL
CANADIAN" WESTINGHOUSE 
|*MPERIAL^STEEL AND WIRE PREP. 

Correspondence Invited.

Pool Bids Up Steamships, But 
Realizing Forces Reaction 

—Other Issues Heavy.

in Labor Unrest Ap
te Have Been Passed 

lore Confident Tone.
man

Chicago. June 11.—Wheat dropped de
cidedly in value today. Influenced to a 
considerable extent by cellmates that 
North America and Argentina would 
have a net increase of 150 million budti- 
ele In the exportable surplus this sea
son as compared with last year. The 
market closed heavy at 10%c to 1014c 
net lower with July at $2.1114 and Sept 
at 91.86. Com lost lc to 214c, and oats 
14c to 114c. Provisions finished irregu
lar, 714c off to 20c advance.

Thruout the day, commission houses 
were on the selling side of the wheat 
market, and there was no difficulty In 
forcing prices down grade in the ab
sence of any aggressive buying. The 
/act that new wheat had reached St. 
Toula and that harvesting was expect
ed to begin in Kansas within ten days 
seemed to offset completely a big falling 
off in the United States visible supply 
total. Besides, world shipments were 
.large, and.the British stocks were re
ported to be Increasing. Then, too, it 

pomted out that aalde from the 
big gain expected In the surplusi of 
North Anjsrica and Argentina, the ship
ments from Australia were mounting up 
rapidly and for last week had totaled 

than for any similar period in the 
last two years.

Drought reports from Texas and else
where southwest together with persistent 
buying of old crop deliveries for seaboard 
account led to a transient bulge in the 
corn market. Favorable weather, how
ever, in the chief producing region led 
afterwards to a reaction In prices, chief
ly for the more distant futures. Oats 
were swayed by the action of corn. Much 
Interest was taken the In 
ment that for the first time this season 
i he domestic visible supply of oats had 
fallen below the aggregate for the cor- 
responding time In 1916.

Selling out by recent Purchasers of 
lard and ribs burdened the provision 
market. Pork, nevertheless, rose 
sympathy with higher quotations on hogs.

Xc Joseph The manipulated boom In Steam
ships common hae not drawn any fol
lowing here yet, and the seductive div
idend talk will have to be worked much 
stronger if the pool desires to make 
any distribution success. Montrealers 
bid the price up over a point from 

’ Saturday's close yesterday, but it took 
very little profit-taking to send the 
price back two points. With good div
idend industrial Issues going begging 
at the present time it seems ludicrous 
to see Steamships selling at such 
highly Inflated figures, but the needs I 
of the pool have to be considered, and 
the public will pay for the promotion

Id wage. unless they watch themselves very Barcelona °
rs on any even'- clo8elY- The New Tork marke,t ha*J Brazilian T.'.L. & P.Ï
«selves for almost any eve qutte e severe setback yesterday, and Ip. n. Burt com..........
yesterday, following tne striae ^ig did not improve bullish ssntlment I do. preferred ........
» of the miners on Sunday, in- h6re Speculatively the local market Can. Bread com.... 
the announcement that the was dead, and actual sellers found a I 
«Alors were conferring with market t0 realize on. Money Is orSerraS1
lers, with the purpose of try- q^tte tight, and with this and the po- Cln" gt unes com!
reach an amicable adjustment, Mtleal gituatlon there Is no Incentive do. preferred ........
the tension, and at the same t0 the buying side. Can. Gen. Electric ..

mired the fitst ray of hope ---------- I Can. Loco, com..........

&#££&£ STOCKS GO DOWN 
rSt-ASS | ON REAR REPORTS

Crown Reserve .....
_ _ , , . Detroit United ........
Bank Reserves Reach Lowest gome —„ —• •••

Level—Call Money Runs I

to Higher Rate. j Mackey common ...
do. preferred ... - 

Maple Leaf com. ...
New Tork. June 18.—With bank re- do. preferred ... 

serves at the lowest level of the year Monarch common . 
and a concurrent 6 per cent, call mgrney N. Steel Car com.. 
rate, today's stock market continue® its do. preferred .... 
recent Irregular to heavy course. Low- Niplssing Mines ... 
est prices were established In the last N. 8. Steel com. ... 
hour on reports that the administration Pac. Burt com..... 
had forced a drastic cut In prices of do. preferred ....
fabricated steel for government cop- Penmans pref...........
tracts. Petroleum ..........

The entire steel group and allied In- Quebec L., H. A P. 
dustrlals were under pressure almost Rtordon common ..
from the outset. United States Steel Rogers com. ............................ .
made an extreme decline of 3% points, do. preferred .............. .
closing at 121%. Bethlehem Steel new Russell M.C. com. ....
shares were more adversely affected, re- do. preferred ..........
cording a gross reversal of 7% points. Sawyer - Massey ..... 
and numerous equipments, comprising ghredded Wheat com., 
the various war divisions, were lower Spanish River com.... 
by 2 to 6 points. Standard Chem. pref.

Shipping sold off In common with the gteei of Canada com.
general list, Atlantic, Gulf and West do. preferred ..........
Indies declining more than 6 polnU, and roronto Paper .......... .
Metals, Oils. Central Leather and Sugars Toronto Railway ........
suffered Impairment of two to three Tucketts common ...
points. Several high priced specialties do. preferred ..........
reported net losses of one to four points Twln city com..............

wi in place of previous advances of as Winnipeg Ry,
McIntyre resumed its time honored much I „

<He as market leader with an advance Total sales, 785,000 shares. I commerce
if 4 points from Saturday’s close to The Improvement reportedln the Rus- Domlnkm ... .
il The rally was due chiefly to short elan situation imparted some flrmness ........
îLriM but as has been stated In this to rubles andRueetonbrada, but remU- Imperlal 
oleang’betore the large outstanding g a5w?ance showed no material ^oUo™ ;•
hort interest has evidently been taken chang«, and the resumption of sold lm- Rovaj _ _ _,y gunrise by the new turn of events portee for British account confirmed re- ^f/^dard 
indas Insiders have been taking most cent forecasts. inciud-1 Union ...

tTÆw '"K.’T “ SS.,’Si°SNSlS»#S».| gs^satti'-
(credible for stock to cover their ^5*,”ToUl sales (par value), aggre- colonial Invest. .
Bsr... b,.t„ .. sriiarjis §sS5

sEa SS?»SSiirATS asst m.* u“ny
at 41 The remainder of the gold T . Tonics National Truststocks were quiet and practically un- Trade Topics. Tor! Gen Trusts.,..21*
changed. ——— . Toronto Mortgage  .................
£ the sliver group the steady up- The 0uteUndlng feature of last week . —Bonds.

s6d trend In the price of silver oc- j bueuie»e wan the vastly improved Canada Brraa •••
«aBoned little more than favorable ol th* retail trade owing to Mexican Ele^t L
comment, but If the price ol the white the advent of seasonable weather, penman» .......... |
metal goes much higher It would actu- wholesale dry goods show a marked r1o Janeiro .............................. ..
ah» pay the Cobalt producers to drop improvement In all lines, orders for do, 1st mort., 5 p.c.........  =2%
their bonus system and pay the miners full delivery coming in July, and col- I loîniîhUKlvér ' '. ! ! ! ! ! 8*
Ha fixed Increase ol 60 cents per day. lections satisfactory. Carpets and | etmel Co. of Can..
On the other hand If the miners see WOolens will be in the hands of the War jj&aji, 1925 ..
the possibility of getting a larger bonus text$1„ manufacturers of the United War Loan. 1931 .
than the present one of 60 cents per gtâtés, as imported goods dannot be | war Loan, 1937 ..

[day it seems hardly likely that they obtained for the coming season. In I 
iwiU enforce their demand for the fixed iim^ns certain lines are out of the
Irate which would be less than the marj£et. . , Asked.
added bonus, should silver go above 80 In hardware there is a good busi- AWtlw Power com............... go
cent# per ounce. The United States nesg jn retail trade, garden tools being Brompton .......................... .< ■
Government is reported to be still a the feature, and a fadr degree of activ- BUck Lake Income bonds. 30
biavy purchaser of the white metal Hy may be looked for during the com- I c P.R. Notes ........... ***
which fact Is arousing much specula- inyg 8eason. iy°«m
tien and there Is a feeling prevalent Boots and shoes and harness lea- Dom. Btgljtoy. <»........
that the old high at 79 cents will be ther flnd a ready market, and the lea- Co _ A........
broken thru In the near future. ther trade to active for export, with North Am. p. * p.........

I Tlmlakaming led the Cobalt stocks prices firmly held. I Prov. Paper Mills com
With heavy transactions, selling be- In groceries, the s/gar market to do preferred ..............
twsen 38<4 and 3914. Reports of per- qulet and a fair trade to reported In Steel * Rad. com.........
Mitent accumulation In this Issue were all other lines, x dS fiSSdT!V.. ! ! ! ! !
drculated and higher prices predicted From Manitoba reports of the coun-1 v^"anic os A OH...

,:(n this account. try trade are encouraging and the
>; Beaver weakened to 30; Chambers- crop outlook bright. All staple lines
Sierland was down V» point, and Har- are moving freely, and the outlook ■ ■

paves lost a fraction, going to 10%. considerably Improved. Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Otherwise there was little change in Alberta and Saskatchewan wort Barcelona ... n • • • io%...

•tocks- trade oolitic*» havt^ teproved BraxHtan^.. .. 39% . • j . ^
wonderfully. There is «Treat aoiiviiy Burt pr. 90 ...
in dry goods, summer clothes and mil- pr............ go ...
llnery. Mackay ..... 83

From British Columbia favorable re- N. s. steel...102% 102% 100 
ports are coming in. Industrial and QUe. L. & P. 20 20% 20 20%
mercantile reports are brighter, and Steamships... 43 44% 42% ... 2.513
the fruit and vegetable situation im- «ojjf ;;; ,80% j

** Thruout the Dominion there Is an j ^.a** l!,*Ï937. 94% 94% 94% 94% $4.400
improvement in collections which are I War L., 1931. 94% ... 04% ... 12.800
well up to the mark of normal years, war L., 1925. 97% ... .............

English canned goods Importers are —Unlisted.—
placing large orders for Canadian to -1 D.S. Foundry, 
matoes, peas and fruits. Business In 
these lines to only limited by the dif
ficulties of transportation and English 
Import restrictions.

The maritime provinces report busi
ness steady, prices firm, available ■ - 
stocks firmly held, and collections | street. 
good.

, «rove the accuracy of the 
| that it is the unexpected 
By happens, the mining mar- 
rday gave distinct signs of 
■r the long-awaited turn. 
F among the professional 
which for week* has been 
tiy bearish.

and predictions were 
« times were in sight 
risis In the labor sttuaXlon 
to have been passed with the 
disposition on the part of 
operators In Porcupine to 

ds of the men for the

fling
MONTREAL,TORONTO

&5S» irtiï 2WKS Mi SSS
ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.

FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

brokers
Standard B«nk Buil£nf. Toronto^

Telephones Main 272-Z7a
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STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. 

.... 4% 4

:■ S

Gold-
Apex .........................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ......................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 

15 Eldorado ...
80 Foley............

Gold Reef ...
HolUnger Con.

42% Htinton ............
' Inspiration ....

Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake

e. McIntyre ........
iin,/ Moneta ......
130* New ray Mines ..................... 62%
30 Pearl Lake ....................
go Porcupine Bonanza

Porcupine Crown ....
28% Porcupine Gold ......

450% Porcupine Imperial ....
25m Porcupine Tisdale ....

Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston .................. .

23 Teck-Hughe* ................
Thompson-Kriet ..........
West Dome^Con..............  17%

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .■.
Beaver .

oi Buffalo ...................
Chambers-Ferland

io Conlagas ...............
o. Crown Reserve ..
a Gifford ..................
oo I Gould Con..............
37 I Great Northern .

Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay........
Kenabeek ..........
Kerr Lake ......
Lorralh .................

65 La Rose ..............
” McKIn. Dar..........
24 Nlpissing ...........

Ophlr ....................
,n Peterson Lake .

RIght-of-Way ..
15 Shamrock ............
RS Silver Leaf..........

Seneêa-Superior 
Tlmlakaming ...
Trethewey ..........
White Reserve
Wettlaufer ........ .

m York Ont..................
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas .....
Silver—77%c.

Bid.Mt-com...'.... 20AU! 15 61ir ol 55U'J 00id from ti 
clump

10%.. 10% 
.. 39% 13%38% II80 9‘. 8510.50on02 \1

WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

. IS 70,9 85 1%.. 1%61%.. 62 3.55 3.5002 was. 15 We have on file the latest par- i 
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines, Full informa
tion given on request- _________

'ÎI80%recruiting 
nadlane in 
k. will b» 
Daly Qin.

104106 35.. 40
.. 139. 60 

! ièi
58 138 more12

Bat 135 %ibec. I9 Age « to 9 yrs. Height, 16.2 to 16 hands 
Weight, 1200 to 1350 pounds and leOO 
pounds, and etand 16.1 hands.

COLORS. •
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All horses must be sound, of good con
formation, free from blemishes and brok
en to harness or saddle.
Horses will be inspected as follows:

June

" 28—Llstowel 
« 30— London 

July 5—Port Perry

«< 7—Brampton

males ii 51 50m

x* 1........ 30
..... 103% 
....10.25

brought 1?
•“* 2: l* 11%WEEK 32%33K Muit of the voting In Porcu-

•JZXX’™ ”*SSKTS5S
/Atdsion will not come out. The 
iMrre announced Its determination 

the œtra 60 cents per day that 
imsn asked for, and it was reported 
it the Dome, Vlpond and Porcwplne 
Ln were meeting their respective 
Tyes yesterday. The Bollinger 
apparently going to "stand pat." as 

announced previously. It is 
Hy denied, however, by the 
management that their wage 
i to the men implies a re-

______  of the union.
The vote which to to be taken in Co- 
alt next Sunday on the strike ques- 
km is regarded not too seriously by 
hose in close touch with the situa
tes. for, whereas there is a possibility 
hat such an extreme course might 
isve been decided on by the men at 
rnrcmrtn* yet conditions are sb dif- 
erent In Cobalt that a strike is held 
0 be at least highly Improbable, 

the present trend of events it 
not unlikely that very

107% 349.76 . 6(1 4824new mtli-JI 
verslty wbl ’ ' 
when 2C9 * 

kelved.

7%861%61% 174347 in13 . 2082% "388%

{HAMILTON 0. WILLS
% (Member Standard Stock EJxchange) 
% Specialist in

mêTw I
M Private Wire to New York Curb. 
■ Phene M. 3172.
B 1604 ROYAL SANK BUILDING

3% 21—port Perry June 19, 20
23-°ttawa « aZlfiSw.

« 25, 26 27
—Toronto 

" 29—Seaforth
Ju,y 2’±Toronte

** e—Lindsay-

8165 31 30102105* 1.15N 'ib%. 95
3540 4.004.25

21 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.m 87.50 7.40been
Winnipeg. June 18.—Winnipeg held 

pretty steady with a good active demand, 
which absorbed the fairly liberal offer
ings that came as a consequence 
market holding up fairly we« *galn»t 
American decline. The drop cash 
wheat was 4c on No. 1 a"d 6c on No. 
2, and lower Krade» against a break of 
10c In Winnipeg October. Winning July 

down and October 1 vjc. 
down 4c tor July and lc for

100it in 8. 40 . 1180% 4082%TION 807 '272Sy:;:: :i»:a
........... 21

.. 122

13.25 . 
19% ‘..‘.4.70

::::: il
ÜÜ.7.60

4.40 Estate Notices
120 '37* N Matt^ ofTthe Estate’ôf"ËlTza Brooks of 

the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Married Woman, Deceased.

name, 48%49%
7.6078 5%6 oats were 

Flax was
°™ripe. cash prices: Wheat-Nal NOTlCE^herrty^en. ^rauant ^
northern, $2,51, No. 9 aorVl*j, . v0’ oereona having claims or demands against No. 3 northern, $2.43; No. 4, 82.31, NO. persons navnng cui.^^ Bllza Brooke, de-

|S^»ËSIUIII I. WEST A Cl.
-- T “>**• m -sr 3sgr£ss?&&3&

70% 70% ihOT.^u* veclftdd by statutory déclara-

tl°And notice that after the wid 6th 
day of July, 1917. the said Executor will

MONTREAL «j
Montreal, June 12,-Th. trade In grain ^ aüy^rt^thereof. to any

today was quiet owing to the weakness I ^raons of whose claim notice

a."2s."ssrsSsnxstânw'*,^ÏÏU5“i.”ïïS8&,%'"g- Sujrj ™“"isn&utg. 'nmyssi. sss ms.
reported that °t}tario^n^ra"tw“h<^ bu^ H B^Stockdqle, general manager. ■
at 129.50 for quick shipment. The out _______
ter market continus weak and prices 
_ a ike otiction sale déclin# lc to i /sc ifM I COTTrF»«iTirïÆ.| EJ.|. CLARKSON SS0NS
r dlr trade passing in a wholesale Job
bingTO5 The flour market was quiet 
and about steady.

108109% 88%TED J. P. CANNON & CO.55%
1722

16% STOCK BROKERS
iMembers Standard Stock Bxebsngs).

56 King Street W., Toronto
Adelaide 3842-3843.

1%2
22%ONT.

VICE.
58% f'.. 59 39. 89891%92% 12 11511 10“7778 5rould appear 

hortiy the whole much-mooted labor 
nrest will have become ancient his-

«
78

! 60
86%

Members BUndard Stock Bxebsngs.
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG» 

TORONTO______________

-Banks. 183% .... 208187 Oct............STANDARD BALE*.265 Ju?ytST...........  71% 78189LBVACB, 
ftion 18». : in 69 69% 57

9% 2|*9% 2||6 . ||6

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 0ct 
l’.OOO

... Gold—

... Apex ............

... Bost. Creek. 61 ...

... Dome M.. ,10.00 ...

... Holly Con...3.51
133 McIntyre .. 136

New ray M.. 62 
... P. Crown.... 50
••• P. Tisdale . 1% ...
... P. Vlpond... 33 <„
137 T. Hughes.. 47

T. Krlst.... 8
196 w. D. Con.. 17%

Silver—
127% Bailey ........ 3%,.v«5  ..............

Beayer ..... 81-, ,er- 30 ...
Chim. Fer.. 10% ... ...
Gt. North... 8
Hargraves... 11 
Lorre In ....
Ophlr .......... 6
Pet. Lake... 8% ... ...............
Shamrock .. 16 ..........................Tlmiek" .... 39% ... 38% 39

Silver—77 %c.
Total sales—52,100.

4% ...182 Flax—
July ... 
Oct. ...

. 239
. 271 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.200

300
139 iié Hi 
'50% '.50 !!'.

4.100 
1,000 
1,700 
2.600 
2.000 
1.000 
2.500 

» 3.000

NOGS Chartered Accountants
«07 lumsden building1%170

74
îio X 208 ;î7 Established 1889

J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors,Aeoountanti and Tmt«««
Jas. P. Langley. F.C.A.

J. J. Clerks, C.A,

5 DUNN, 
etlon 5379.

tbs rest*.

20ntùSt...Canadian
JK>142 for128 1.000

1,060
J.000
6,000
4.300
1,000
2,100

400
1,600

11.750

bein M212

136
10%

17. 92% 92
. 35 5%27

30I"
86%

CO. York June 18.—The Evening I TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
Post tonight reports the failure to- AND LIQUIDATORS

—r board of TRADE I aln Clarkson^Gordon&Dilworth
TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 0ntarlo and NO. I wall street, this Ch.rt.red Aacountanta

MARKET QUOTATIONS | city. . Toronto.v 1 william H. Cheppu is treasurer of
Isaac Schmal of 116

New
ns NEW YORK,STOCKS.ONT. 97%97%

94%or, pany.J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.... 73% 73% 70% 70% ........
og 26 25% 25%

do. 1st pr... 39 39 38% 38% Y..'.. I Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.)
Gt. Nor. pr. .108 108 107% 107% 700 No. 1 northern, $2.68. _ _______ ______________________________________________
New Haven.. 36 ............... 500 No. 2 northern, $2.65. . I nhatrou Comnanv I REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND PI-£ Paul':..: T ?f4 ?i* i:*06 *'T^'?l£” 'Vrl2\ UPÆet.oS.S NANO,AL BROKERS.
8 Pacifies and Southerns- Amsrtcan Corn (Track, Toron**.) ed an office in Toronto. The company MOOGV tO LOSFI .
Atchison ... .101% ... IO^2rlo3 Oat* (According to Freights Out. floated the GENERAL AGENTS

6’.*°° No official auoffi. Fre|ght. MnhdarMining Exchange and on Womr-.^ra and Myarine.
BtlE3tw« •«* ::::: 0n“r“ *“*8?,,^ “

f’nirm Pac 137'i 137% 136 136% ,; I No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.55 to 6 « • J CHCE8E MARKET. I Company» General Accident and Liability
No. 3, winter, Per car W. $2.53 to $2 58. ---------- CoT^cwn Accident and Plate Glass Co!.

Chés 60% 60% 59% 59% 1,100 Peas (According to Freights Outside.) Hyacinthe, Que.. June 18—At the Uoyd’s Plato GUss Insurance Company,
ones. eu.... euxî 0*7, «es x 6M No. 3-Nomlnal. out.id. x regular meeting of the Bt. Hyacinthe London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ae.

■ 64y 64 63% 63% 500 Barley (According to Freights Outelds.) Bo^d, i000 boxes of cheese were client Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ua 53% 53 53 900 Malting-Nominal. Outside ) offered. All sold at 20%c; 100 packages ed. Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 21

. 97% 97% 95% 95% 28,0001 "X* niimitol ° Outside.) j butter b^rdejd and sold at 34%c. I Victoria -treat.

B Anglo-French 93% 98% 93% 98% ........1 vjrgt^Mtento* In^ute bags, $1180. 1 London, June 18.—At the meeting of
B Industrials, Tractions, Etc— sicond patents, in Jute bags, $13.30. I the London Cheese Board. 11 factories

30 Alcohol ........ 165 168 162 162% 17,3001 atrong bakers’, in Jute bags, 112.90. offered 1641 boxes; 603 sold at 21c.
Allis-Chal. ..28 28 27 27% •••••I Ontario Flour (Prompt‘Shipment.) I

B0 Air Brake ..147% ... ... ... •■••• Winter, according to sample, $11.25 to Vajtkleek Hill. June 18—There wore
Am. Can. ... 49% 49% 48 48 3,6001 ,n bags, track, Toronto. I 1644 boxes of white and 160 boxes colored

47 Am. Ice ........ 25% 26 25 26 600 (Csr Loto, Delivered, Montreal I cheese boarded, and sold on the Vankleek
25 Am. Wool ... 64% 54% 52 52% ..... Freights, Bags Included.) Hill Cheese Board. The price paid was
25 Anaconda ... 84 84 81% 82% . .. Bran, per ton. $32. 21%c for both kinds. Five buyers were

Am. Beet 8.. 95 95 94 94. • • • I Shorts, per ton, $39. I present.Am. Bug. Tr.121% 121% 118% 11?V ........| Middlings, per ton, $43. ----------
Baldwin........ 65% 85% 61% 81% Good feed flour, per bag. $..80 to $2.90. 1 Belleville. Ont., June 18—At the cheese

' Car Fdry. ... 73% 73% 71% 71% ■•••■I Hay (Track, Toronto.) I board, 2525 white were offered; 1015 boxes
Chino ............ 57% 57% 66% 56% 2,900 Extra No. 2, per ton, $13 to $13.80. )d t 2i l-16c; 1840 sold at 21c; balance

.= B. 8. B.......... 147 147% 146% 146% 500 Mixed, per ton $9 to JU.60. refused at 2lC.C Leather 96 96 92% 92% 16,300 Straw (Track, toronto.) I refused
Com Prod. .. 32% 32% 30% 31 12,300 Car lots, per ton. $9.

. 81% 82% 79% 79% 38,900 ---------

.23% 23% 20% 20% ....... I CHICAGO GRAIN.
10% 10% 9% 9% 1,100

UIH4. 94% 94

UNLISTED STOCKS. »
1 Bid. the company.

Nassau "street, to counsel for the as 
slgnee, Theodore Woods of this city, WIH. A. LEE & SON■49% ErieII

27
. 103Ion 2934.

18 18
180 165

9092 112 11
5% 5%

= 2mtoed. 35
70
75

isô> f
V TORONTO SALES. Col. F. & I 

Lehigh Val 
70 Penna. ... 
35 Reading .. 

Bonds—

G
no jam.Hog»

MARKET TURNED WEAK.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, June 18.—The local mar- 
* opened strong, with Steamships 

and Scotia the features. Lower New 
York prices had a depressing effect, 
however, and later when that market 
became decidedly weak there was lit
tle demand for local stocks, 
was no stock forced for eale, and this 
market gave a good account of itself. 
There was less activity, but no marked 
tisdine In prices.

280

Synopsis of Canadian Nartk* 
West Land Regulations

•288

l
The sole head of « family, or. any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties —Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is requlrsd. 
except where residence to performed in 
the vicinity:

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under : certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres exit a cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3-00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

4I8EY,
3099. 8Î00There

c-
2934. 64 64% 64

McIntyre ,*..138 ................
new

600
Cowansville, Que., June 18.—At the

esm â.5HÀ«d’°.Vr.S!S' ::

M Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome ....

Supplied by Heron & Oo., 4 Colborne Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
Ins. Cop. .
Kennecott 

30 i nt. Paper 
3,200 int. Nickel 

59 Lack. Steel
120 Lead ............. 57 57
130 Locomotive.. 71% 71% 70 

26 Max. Motor.. 60% 61 
25 Mex. Petrol.. 98 98
25 Miami ...........  (J H

160 ^ pref83% 84% St 
Nevada Cone. 34% 24% 24 
Pressed Steel. 75 •••

2, Ry. Springs...54% 54% o2 
1 Rep. Steel .. 91 91% 88

»= Ray Cone. 
in Rubber ..

Sloss ....
R1 Smelting 
61 Steel Fdriee.. 72 

Studebeker
U**S* Steel. .3» 
do. pref.

Utah Cop. ..HI 
Westinghouse. .2 

Counter, w O. 32
% to %
% to %

477%
478%

4104 MONTREAL STOCKS.
COBALT DRE OUTPUT.

, Cobalt, June 16—The firm silver mar
ket to causing Cobalt mines to ship heav
ily. . They eent out tBt£0S pounds this 
week, a new huge record In several 
months. The following 4s a summary :

Niplssing, ::02,37:i pounds; Dominion 
Reduction, 176,000: Penn. Canadian, 105,- 
945: Conlagar, 87.710: La Roee, 87.218; 
night of Way, 80,255: McKinley-Dar• 
mfh. 68,887; Aladdin, 41,000. Total 966,- 
401 pounds, or 478 tons.

LONDON STOCKS.
I London, June 18—The stock market 
reopened quietly today. The principal 

1 demands of Investors, who are the chief 1 
I supporters cf the market, appear to be 
: Mtlsfied for the time being, and most 
sections ere merely marking time. The 
old war loan continued in demand, muni
tion Shares were active, and Argentine 
securities firm, but otherwise little In
terest was displayed. American securi
ties were decidedly dull.

Money and discount rates were quiet.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS..

Liverpool, June 18.—Hams, short cut,
It to 16 11:*., 125s: bacon. Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 123s; Wiltshire cut. 45
to 66 lbs., 115s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. ovaminn c« mm.137s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbe., 127s; The Duluth-Superior TiyitUm Cm rom
Jong clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., paratlvc *2*5! nf «17138s; long clear middles. Heavy, 35 to 40 senger ««rning* for montii of June. 1917.

127e; short clear becks, 16 to 20 lbs., First week--1617. 128,661.22, 1916, |24,^
12$#: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 296.12; '"crease. $4,«65.10, per cent. o.
lie#jjwd. pilme western. In tierces, 112s: 7^ ?vdiV- ^5 4i ■ THE PARIS BOURSE.
American refined, 114s 3d: in boxes. 113»; 01C.86; 1916, $25,791.4=. Inerte. %..22j,41 ,nel-----—
tstiow' AWrailkr1nAL^d!n‘ ^Tûl™.0™Vû! $&03^7Mncr££ Perl*. June. M.-rraOin,^ quiet on

kerosene. No. 2,’ 1b 2%<i: linseed oil,1 869.12; increase, $405,072.84; per cent, of. change on 1-ondon 27 franc# 1* cen 
% EEs; cotton seed oil, 67s 6d, increase, 13.0. 1 tim^3t

son) j. p. Bickell * Co. report:5333% 33% ‘32% ‘33 
64% 64% 61% 62
3*6% 438^ til 31k !'.100| JuTyh“.t~220 220 211% 211% 221%! CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
41 41 40^g 40^4 .#.•« I qm, .,, 19«> 1^5 185 185 195*-2 J . « i»». nAPAluti97% 97% 94% 94% "eOO July"” 155% 167 164% 155% 156% Ll^MO^Martotuneet^d.

48% 49 2,7001 Dec! ü! lOilt U0% 107% 107% 109% I to tlo’sbV’éows Jnd’heUer*. $5.90 to $11.75;
40% 40% i,000 Jidyt*T7. 64% 66% 63% 68% 66 ^Hogi^Re^Pto 3|.(W0. ^rket firm.
27% 27% -• 6 400 him 53% 54% 62% 56% 53% Light, $14.75 to $15.85; mixed, $16.05 toMH 541/1 55% fer^s/M ««ik^

24 ;’.809 Jub? ...««-«O 88.75 38.55 38.60 38.20 sales. $15.30 to $15.95.
li 4lro-îb'r> 39-05 38 85 38 55 38 68

28 3,000 July - .21-72 21-72 21.57 11.57 21.65 | $13.50 to $18. _____
Sep. .21.65 "1.8a Zl.77 zi./so

;1,500
11,000 High. Low. Close. Close". I 20%c.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

...140 140 140 140 9
Open.

D BbII TelCan. Com." .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
118 111 m

do. pref. ... 81 81 % 81 81
The rich ore enebuntered in the I c. C. F. com. 32% 32V4 32^4 32%

SPAïJRWaJSWB 11 3
ovS foau?ehundrM *fert* an^the com- g^c 27 27 26%
pany to making every effort to reach I f^trolt u. . .108% 108% 108%
the five hundred foot level a# quickly oom. Iron ... 61 % 62 61%
as possible. A force of men are also Dom. Tex. •• 84 84 m
employed installing the machinery Montreti Tel. 36 136 m ^
drawn in over the enow. D“rlng;^h p^nmaM ! "l% 71% 71% 
past two weeks the company has ship- shîwlntosn .120 121 120 121
ped five carloads of additional ma- gtee>l o( can. 59% 59% 59
chinery to their mines. The telephone Toront0 Ry... 78 78 77% 78
line, from the mine to Dane station, j 
whlctf connects with the T. and N.O. 
system, will be completed this week, 
and will give the company over forty 
mile# of private telephone tinea in 
operation.

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

devel0PSSMlm“0CI-t,dIt
711

8S4S
*494

99

920

N :37B ... 29 29
... 60% 60% 60 60 .......

61 61 60 60 .....
' .107 1 07% 105% 106% ........

72% 72 72 1,000
.. 82% 84 81% 82% ........
.214 214 212 212 ........

has exhausted his71% DROWNED IN CANAL129 I,,hT*„ 21.05 21.10 21.02 21.02 21.05 
S«*> ...21.37 21.37 21.25 21.26 21.1716059147» Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, June 18—John Hunter, a 
member of the Dominion police, doing 
guard duty on the Farran’# Point 
Canal was drowned this morning by 
falling off one of thelock gates Into 
the basin. He was on duty at mid
night when the.lockmen locked a boat 
thru. The next lockage was at 4

northwest cars.I.l> MONEY RATES.15.
Last -Last 

Yesterday. Week. Year.'.'.117% • • ■«a LsrsLssr».*a
follows :

_ _ 4,500
51% 51% ........
30% 31 ........

261 271 4MMinneapolis
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg....

Si-18 85H „ .......... 32 32
Total sales, 760,700.

Sell. miming.Buy.
N.Y. fds... 1-32 die. par. .
Mont. Ids.. Par- j?ar.
Sterr. dem. « 47o.20 47j . 40
Cabtotr.... 476.20 ilt.io

_Katestn New York.—
Sterling, demand, 475.40.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

o’clock and when the lockmen came. 
Hunter was not in sight. The lock 
hands commenced dragging the basin 
for the body and found it about 8 
o'clock this morning. Dr. C. J. Ham
ilton, coroner of Cornwall, wa# noti
fied and after learning the circum
stances, decided an inquest wa# un
necessary. Hunter was about 33 years 
nt age and leaves a wife and small 
family.

Q PRIMARIES.NEW YORK COTTON.

t p Bickell * Oo.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation# as follows.

yS' Last Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year. y

«^Ytieto'T... 696.000 809,000 1,156,000
Shipments . 491.000 1,143,000 697,000

721,000 
489,000

.. 963.000 608.000 859,000
825,00C 852,0Q0 587,000

Prer.
ran 2?°~-

«X S:8 -ii:!? S:3 3;

II E;Dec. ...25.20 25.82 ^5.20 26.70 21.

IT. H^Xts .... 1.310.000 1,182,000 
shipments .. 520,000 539,000

J^ats—
Receipts .
Shipments

TEED.
N, JR. i55.

1’
#%

; «

t-

V

j-t

Record of Yesterdays Markets

PRICE OF SILVER

London. June -18.—Bar silver.
u9Ncw York. June 18—Bar silver. 
77 %c.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the Quarter ending 30th June,-1917, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per* annum, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of 20th June, 1917. . ort.rBT

By order of the Board. C. A. BOGERT,
Toronto, 25ih May, 1917. . General Manager.

1
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Join the Throng of Thrifty People Who Will Visit Simpson’s 
at 8.30 a.m. Today to Share in These Wonderful 49c Items

>
5
i1

Wall Papers and 
Paints

■
Flouncing»,

Embroideries
j

. ii ’!m 909 Clearance of balances of Wall 
Papers and Ceilings; 6 to 11 rolls 
to a bundle.
<2.00 value. Today, per sq 
bundle ...................  ................... * **'

High-grade Tapestries and 
Hand-Blocked Wall Papers, suit
able' for living-rooms, halls and 
dining-rooms; large range of 
colorings. Regular $1.00 to dû 
$1.60. Today, a single roll.

6-lb. package white or coloi; 
Muresco, and editable kalsomine 
brush. Extra special today, AQ 
the outfit..........-............ •••••

600 pint# only of Pesfex White 
Enaniel, a high-grade English 
white enamel. Regular 70c. iQ 
Today, a pinit..........................

0 Direct from Switzerland are 
these lovely 17-inch Flouncinge; 
sample lengths; 2 to 6 yards in 
each piece; no two pieces alike. 
60c, 66c, 6Sc and 76c
Flounclngs. Today, per yard*

Regular 75c to

41 A■■ 449
!

Children’s Semi-ready French 
Dresses, of fine batiste; size 2 
years. 60c dressez. To
day at
17-inch Corset Cover Embroid
eries, no two pieces alike; 1% 
yard lengths. Regular 43c 4Q 
a yard. Today, per length *“v

V: V H
.49 CENTS EACHCENTS EACHCENTS EACH

Women’s Whitewear 49c
To- 40

............."«7

\\ Toilet Goods Sale at 49c Fancy Scarfs, Covers, Shams, 49c
[None Worth Less Than $1.00 to $1.25

Handkerchiefs atE S 600 pairs of Women’s Cor
sets: sizes 19 to SO. 
Regular 76c.
day ...................
300 Women’s Good Shaped 
Brassieres, D. & A. make. 
Made of good quality white 
cambric, hooked in the 
front style. Regu- rtQ
lar 76c. Today..........»“*7
480 Women’s 76c and 86c 
Bathing Caps, made of 
fine quality pure 4Q 
rubber. Today .... 
Women's Summer Vests, 
made of lovely fine ribbed 
cotton, low neck, no and 
short sleeves; atzes 84 to 
42. Regular 86c to 4Q 
60c. Today, 2 for .. .»“«7

Children's Bathing Suite, 
made of good weight bal- 
briggan, with pants and 
tunic attached; color navy 
blue; sizes * to 14 years.

66c.Regular 
day ..........

480 only, Women’s Night
gowns. made of 
quality cotton, slip-over 
style, with round or V- 
shaped neck. Regu- an 
lar 86c. Today ..........•“«

M edicsted **Cut• neoiit "SoSp, futiKtX

Special, the set.............

1 49c .To:..49a splendid skin and com
plexion soap, antiseptic, and 
good quality rubber sponge. 
Regular 79c set. Spe- Z Q
cial, for .............................
Three Rolls of Good Qusllty 
Toilet Paper, %-lb. paper to 
each rdll; three cake» of 
White Roee Toilet Soap, one 
cake of large Bath Soap, and 
Rubber Sponge. Regu- 4 Q 
lar 70c. Special, the set 
Four-piece Toilet Set, tin of 
Violet Chin-Chin, Talcum 
Powder, Jar of Peroxide Face 
Cream, tube of Antiseptic 
Tooth Paste, end bottle of 
Almond Cream. Regular price 
77c set. 
set »...
White Celluloid Pin Boxes,

er.
No phone or mail orders aooeptod.Women’s Belfast Linen Hand

kerchiefs, extra fine quality, a q 
narrow hem. Today 4 foi«“v

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
soft, mercerized finish; full 
size; tt-lnch hem. Today in 
6 for...............................................'.“57

good
Atkinson’s Jockey Club Per
fume, 2-oz. bottle. Reg. iQ 
price 11.04. Special...
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, 
with pure bristle#. Reg- iQ
uler 66c. Special........... '“v t
Men’s Slx-plece Shaving Set, | 
consisting of shaving brush, 
shaving stick, tooth brush, [ 
tube of tooth paste, tin of r 
talcum powder and cake iQ g 
of soap. Special, set..
Bar of Vlnolla Pure Castile* 
Soap, 3 packages of Redband a 
Toilet Paper and cake df 
Ivory Soap. Special, the

Included are Battenberg, Japanese drawn work, plain

IS each ............................... ...............................................................

Gloves and Hosiery
800 only pairs of Women's 
Umbrella Drawers, made 
of a good wearing nain
sook, umbrella style. 4Q 
Regular 76c. Today . »^*7

Women’s Corset Covers, of 
fine nainsook, with round 
neck and pretty deep yokes 
of lace and embroidery In
sertions and pretty lace 
edgings; sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular 76c and 85c.
Today...................
Boudoir Cape.
66c and 75c. To
day, 2 for .....................

Women’s 60c Hose, black and 
white, high silk ankle; deep lisle 
thread top. Today, 2 pairs 4A
for ............................ »...................

12%c. Today 6 yards 4Q
for ..................................... ***$7

Hemstitched Huckaback 
Guest Towels, pure linen, 
with damask borders; 
beautiful designs. , Regu
lar 75c pair. To- 4Q 
day, pair for................ rVU
Unbleached Ootton, 84 in. 
wide, clearing today IQ
at 6 yards for............ •**!7
Hemmed Pillow Cases, 
size 45 x 83 inches. Spe
cial today at per ÂQ
pair ...................................
White Flannelette, 27 In. 
wide. Today special 4Q 
at 5 yards for ............ «“v

Misses’and Women’s Petticoats 49c

Women’s Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, soft mercerized finish, 
narrow hem.

Bleached Table Damask, 
dependable quality,
-ious designs; 68 in. 4Q 
wide. Today, yard

Hemmed 
Napkins; size 
Inches, 
for ....
Unbleached Crash Towel
ling, heavy quality; 17 In. 
wide. Regular 16c. IQ 
Today, 6 yards ...
White or Cream Turkish 
Bath Towels. Today,

var-
Today 11 jq

Book Feast at 49c

tor .....i

Damask Table 
18 x 18

Women’s 20c Cotton Hose, extra 
fine quality; good weight; 4Q 
black and white. 8 pairs for v.49 £a Special, the •49 get Today six 4g

*War Tax Included. Boy Scout Books, “The Dare 
Boys," thrilling, wholesome; 12 
titles. Regularly 36c. To- an 
day 2 for ............................ .“«7

P Children's Wool Cashmere Hose, 
one-and-one ribbed knit; good 
weight; manufacturers' seconds 
of a 69c line; black and white; 
sizes 4 to 8%; No phone 4Q 

__.orders for these. 2 pairs for»****

.49For Infants and Children Regular

.49Library size reprints, some 
slightly shopworn; all wor
thy titles. Each..........
Kitchener Memorial, a book de
scribing his life and work; sev
eral
Regular $1.86. Today ..
100 books,' presenting the very 
best stories for boys and girls; 
handsomely bound, and attrac
tively Illustrated; 50 titles; a 
special purchase. Regular IQ 
$1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. Each • **&

120 only Infants’ Long Robes, of fine white nainsook, 
with square yokes of dainty embroidery; length 30 
Inches. No phone or mall orders. Regular $1.25
robes. Today at ................................... ............... ..................
Infants' 75c Hats, made of fine white repp; lined with 
white lawn; four-piece crown, with raised seams, and 
button on top. Sizes 19, 20 and 21. Today
each ...................................................................................................
Children's 86c to $1.25 Wash Dressee that have gotten 

__ broken in size range, or are oddments from previous 
H sales; fine chambrays, percales and prints; wonderful 
F choice of stylé and color. Sizes 2 to 6 years. No 4Q 
I phono or mall orders. Each........................... .....•**•7

Silk Squares and Fascinators

> :.49 .49
Red Bordered Towelling, 
20 \lnches wide. Regularly

Great Values in Jewelry.49 : >* " "s tr1
1 Men’s fine 89c Cashmere Socks, 

all black. Today, 2 pairs
»

10k. Baby Rings, 10k. Signet Tie Pins, 9k. Beauty Pins, 
Gold-filled Coat Chains, Belt Chains, 16-lnch Neck 
Chains, Sterling Silver Neck Chains, large assortment 
of Earrings, Rose Beads, Pearl Beads, Black Beads, 
Tie Clips, Sterling Rings, Enamel Brooches, Pearl 
Top Hat Pins, Black Brooches and various styles a q 
of Pendants. Regular 75c to $1.00 articles at.. »*§«7

dally suitable for stock 
collars; mostly plain pat
terns of engine turned 
hand engraving; good 
strong pin, with safety 
catch. Special To
day ......................................

page illustrations. 4g

.49 for

1 Sateen and Cotton Taffeta Petticoats, In black only; 
knife-pleated flounces; sizes 82, 34, 88, 40 and 4Q 
42. No phone orders. Today..................................... *^w

Men’s Furnishings
Shlrte, in plain and fancy hair- I 
line and cluster stripes; laun- I 
dered cuffs; coat style; sizes 14 I 
to 17. Regular stock Unes, a q I 
Today .............. ............................. • “ ■
Men’s 69c, 66c, 76c and $1.00 I 
Manchafeee, Tru-Knit and Zlm- I 
merknit balbrlggan, white lisle I 
and white mesh, shirts and | 

drawers; sizes 82 to 44. 
every size in any one Une. 4Q 
Today, each at........................*™*7

I

In the Millinery Department Solid 10k. Gold Signet 
Rings, suitable for young 
women or boys; a neat 
pattern; good weight, well 
finished. Reg. $1.00
value...................................
Gold-filled Bar Pine, espe-

Stationery at 49c
Children’s Java Hats, rib
bon trimmed. Regu
larly $1.25. Today.

Motor Bonnets in colors. 
Regularly $1.00. To
day at ............................

Tagel Hats, variety of 
wanted styles. Regularly 
$1.50 to $1.75. .49 aWomen’s 75c to $1.25 Silk Fascinators, In white, pink 

or blue, and pure spun silk squares, with silk lace 
edges; colors cream or black. Women’s Sweater zq 
Coat Department, 3rd floor. Each ..................................“v

50 Boxes Fin# Linen Finished 
Papers, newest shapes with en
velopes to match; some boxes 
have 48 sheets with envelopes to 
match. Regular $1.26 each.
Today •'....................... *.................
50 only, Writing Portfolios, In 
leather, values up to $2.00. aq 
Today .................................

:.49 .49To- .49day
Hundreds of styles in $1.00 
to $1.50 Feather 4Q 
Mounts. Today at..

Extraordinary Waist Bargains
800 Splendid Middies, in extra heavy drill and Jean; 
cut and made In the very beet manner, and; in a charm
ing assortment of white, with colored trimmings; navy, 
saxe blue and red; large, roomy styles, chiefly with 
short sleeves. Sizes 82 to 42.; Selling
day at ..................................................................................
400 Dainty Waiets of sheer voile, in all white, pretty 
stripes and fancy floral designs; a great diversity of 
designs, showing nothing but up-td-date styles; all 
have long sleeves. Regular $1.00 and $1.26 
waists. Today at . ;.............. ...................t. ....................

.49.49tL.S2MPSC»N ©IBSJOÎHE5
Not

Houtehold Atomizer. ZQ.box. Kcgùlar 10c. Spe- iA
Regular 7üc. Today... «“v ; clal, 5 for ................... •‘T<3
Enamel Douche Can. ZQ Epsom Salta. Regular SQ
Regular 75c. Today... | 10c. Special, 6 for..
Auto Sponge,, good dual- 3 ***-
lty. Regular 75c. To- 4 QiSpecial, 3
day ....................................... 3 ...
Moth Camphor Flakes. ZQ 
Reg. 2Cc. Special, 3 for • “ 3

32'

to- .49Of Tremendous Interest at Other Prices.49V.
'

Shampoo Powders, 7 in box. * 
Regular 25c. Special, V A Q
for .................................  ilSI
Seldlltz Powders. Reg- ZQ
ular 20c. Special, 3 for 
Castor Oil, finest cold 
drawn.
Special .....
Paraffin Oil. Regular
60c. Special ...................
Insect Powder. Regular ZQ 
15c. Special, 4 for .... .**3 
Shampoo Soap. Regu- ZQ 
lar 25c. Special, 3 for •**«7 

Ayar Tax Included.

.4911 Chloride of Lime. Reg- ZQ
ular 13c. Special, 4 tor 
K-A.G.
Regular 10c. Special, 7 IQ 
for ",.....................................

Reg-
Special, 3

Blaud'a Pills, 100 in box. 
Regular 21c. Special, 4 4 Q
tor ....................................... *73
A.B.S. A C. Tablets, 100 In

; J In the Missest Department1 Chinaware SilverwareDial nfectant.
Regular 60c. ^g The Better Cloth Suits to Go at $18.SS ROGERS’ SILVER PLaVb. 

Cold Meat Servln»- Fork.,
Regular $1,25.

Royal Nippon China, hand 
painted Butter Tubs; 
pretty decorations. Reg
ular 76c.

.49 1Hydrogen Peroxide.
ular 25c. 
for ........

To- .49This inciudes every one of our better suits, ranging in regular price up to $42.50. Rich serges and gabardines 
beautifully silk lined and tailored in the best manner. Y ou will get your money’s worth from one of these suits 
even though you should wear it'only a few times. Th ey are the very choicest of the season, both 1 Q Q C 
in quality and designs. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Clearance price .. ................... .. *0#570

In the Women’s Department
30 Wash Suits for warm weather, assorted in styles and fabrics. Special price today

5o Serge Suits, grouped from regular stock, several styles to choose from, all in superior quality i /v zx/\ 
English serge. Special at................................... ........... •....................................... ...................... ................................ AUeVU

q navy, Copen. tyj g» A

day

T.oday .49
Hand Painted China Sugar 
and Cream Sets, new de
corations. Reg. 69c.
Today ...............................

Sugar Tong». Regular IQ
$1.00, Today........................M
Fruit or Berry Spoon. 4Q 
Regular $1.00.- Today. .*»•$ 
Cake or Bread Forks. Reg
ular $1.26 each......To
day, each ....................
6 Teaspoon», full size, bright 
finish. Regular 76c a
set. Today .....................
Cut Glass Marmalade Jars, a 
with silver - plated cover. J6 
Regular 75c. To
day  ....
Silver - plated Bon Boni 
Baskets, gold lined. 4Q i 
Regular 76c. Today... •“3 : 
Flower Vases, for single] 
buds; cut glass. In silver- f 
plated stand. Regular 

l 76c each. Today ........

at

I ,49Wash Goods at 49c .49
Smokers’ Brass Tray, 
with two cigar rests and 
match box holder.
Today ...............................

Florentine Statuettes, var
ious subjects to choose 
from. Regular 76c.
Today ............................

1 doz. Kitchen Tumblers. 
Today's special, 12

H 5.00Faney Bilk and Cotton Marquisettes, for warm weather 
dresses and waists; steel, black, pinyj yellow, sky, tan, 

M amethyst, white and mauve; 36 
| I Regularly 75c a yard. Today ...

Duro Piques, 40 inches wide; clieClts, stripes and zq
| plain shades. Today, a yard ...............................................**!7
I Georgette Crepes, in eilk and cotton; pink, white, 

black, sky. Copen, navy, etc.; 36 inches wide. 4Q
|| I Regularly 59c. Today ...................................................

Tape Stripe Voiles, alee Stripe Voiles; 36 and 40 zq 
Inches wide. Regularly 69ê, 75c, $1.26. Today ...•***7 
French Batistes, 44 Inches wide, white grounds with 

Regularly 39 c. Today,

.49 Ï,49iches wide. 49

49
Yorkort .49green. Regular »35.00. Special . . • e e • • ##»#••#•

1 ,49 .49for
Women’s White 

Pumps
Second Day of the

Sale of Beds and Bedding
Women’s 

$12.50 Coats 
$8.50

Girls’ Middies at 49ccolored stripes, 
yards for ............
English Voiles, 45 inches wide. White only. Reg
ularly 89c. Today, 2 yards for ..................................
Gaberdine Voiles, in plain white and In stripes; 40 jq Ul
Inches wide. Regular $1.00 per yard. Today...........*«59 HI
Woven Stripe Voiles, 36 inches wide, combination 
■tripes with pink) blue, and mauve predominat
ing. Regularly aSc.'Tgday, 8 yards for ...................

.49

.49 No Phone or C. O. D. Orders 
660 Middles, made of white middy drill; laced front; 
two pockets; large collar. Sizes 6 to 14 years, zq 
Today ................................................................................................

%
Several styles of white can
vas, plain and strap pumps, 

with turn soles, high and 
low white covered or leather 
heels, medium wide and 
narrow plain toe shapes, 
whh neat button and silk 
bow trimmings. Sizes 1 nn 
214 to 7. Special... 1.579

50 only, MattresWe, seagraes centre, jute felt on both sides and .ends, 
deeply tufted, full depth border, encased in good grade of art
ticking. Regular price $4.60. Today...............................................................
19 only, Mattresses, slightly soiled, size 4 ft. 6 inches, 4 ft. and 8 ft. E* ftp
6 inches. Regular price from $7.76 to $8.75. Today................... 0.90
Mattresses, pure cotton felt built in layers, deeply tufted, extra good 
giade of art ticking, full depth border, roll edge. Regular price 
$12.75. Today ............................................................................. ...........................
PiKows, mixed feathers, encased In good grade of ticking. Special Ag 
talue. Pair ... .................................................................................................................90
Pillow», selected feathers, size 19 x 26 Inches, six pounds per pair,
encased in good grade of art ticking. Special today. Pair..........
Iron Beds, slightly damaged, in 2 ft. 6 inch and 3 ft. sizes only.
Regular price from $3.75 to $4.00. Today................................... .............
Iron Bed*, pure white enamel, brass caps, all regular sizes.
Today................................................................ ;..................... .................. ..
14 only, Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch poets, five fillers, polette finish, Q qa
only in the 4 ft. 6 in. size. Regular price $13.76. Today............ v*vv
10 only, Brsee Bed*, in polette finish only, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. size, heavy 
2-inch posts and top rod, ball corners, special mounts, five one- IQ QB
inch fillers. Regular price $25.76. Today.......................................
Brass Bede, satin ribbon finish only, 4 ft. 6 in. size, heavy 2-Inch posts, 
with hçavy top rod, five fillers, double galleries, special caps. OO BA
Regular price $32.00. Today ..................................... .....................................AiOeOV
Braes Bede, with heavy 2-inch posts. 1 A4-Inch fillers, special mounts, In 
polette and satin finish, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regular price 
$84.60. Today.....................
Brsee Bede, with heavy 2-in. poet» and top rail, special mounts, OZ 7B 
five fillers, with galleries, 4-6 and 8-6 sizes only. Reg. $18.76 I 9 
Divanettes, can be used during day as settee, at nights a* double bed, 
front of genuine oak, fumed finish, seat and back upholstered In imitation 
Spanish leather. Bed has link fabric spring, helicals at each 79 
end; soft, comfortable mattress. Reg. price $40.00. Today.... O*—I 9

200 Only Wheel Toys
(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Toy Wheal barre we, medium size, wooden boxes and handles, At\ 
stained red ..............................................................................................................49
Four-wheeled Toy Express Wagons,
gears ........................................................................
rockersX *ock#r*’ horses with red seats and long

3.15 76 Spring Coats, in 
aergee, tweeds and 
fancy weave», in style» 
for sports or street 
wear. Shades black, 
navy. Copen. and mix
tures. Regular $12.50 
values, 
at ...

.49 The Dress Goods at 49c
Mesh Bags Hardware U Brilllantine Lustre, for dresses and bathing suite; all 

the staple shades and black; 42 In. wide. Regular zq

Bedford Cords, In smart black and white; much in de
mand for summer suits, sport skirts or separate
coate; 40 inches wide. Today .....................................
Novelty Stripe Voiles, blue, grey, navy, tan, maise and 
reaeda grounds; 40 Inches wide. 76c quality. ZQ

Farmers’ Satin, 49c. In black and colors, that is well 
worth $1.00 yard; 64 Inches wide; suitable for coat lin
ings, underskirts, aprons, etc. One, price sale, zq

Moire Skirtings, 49o. A range of the wanted shades, 
also black; 40 Inches wide. Regular 75c. One za 
price aale, per yard ..................................................................•■**3

Remarkable Values in Silks
16-lnch Ivory Habutai fSCs. Our 59c quality, a ZQ
yard ............................ .................. ........................................................ *"3
Natural Silk Shantung», 69c to 66c values.

11.25Square frame, round links, 
lined and unllned, long and 
short chaîna Regular ZQ 
86c. Today .....................

Gate Tops
With Japanese figure and 
stone settings. Regu- ZQ 
lar 69c. Today ............. •'•#

Leather Bags
198 Leather Hand Bags, all 
new styles, nickel frame», 
moire and Dresden silk 
lined. Regular 96c. To- ZQ
day .....................................  •'•*

Specia! 8.50
Panama Hats

Women’» Superior 
Panamas at $2.19

Niagara Lawn Sprinklers, 
an 8-Jnch brass ring; throws 
a fountain spray. To-

S t e p Ladders, hardwood, 
4 - foot size.

.49 .491.50 HToday, .49 Men’s Panamas
Travellers’ Sample» on 

Sale at $1.95

1.90at
Refrigerator Pans, gal- 
vanized steel, round. ZQ
Today .................................
Solid Alcohol Stove, the 
“Hkko,” a collapsible stove 
with covered kettle and two 
tins of solid alcohol.
Today ................................
Enamel Preserving Kettles, 
6-quart size, pure white ZQ
enamel. Today ............. •*••$
A Glass Wash Board and 
a good scrub brush. ZQ
Today ........................ .. **«7
Color Lac, the highest grade 
varnish stain and enamel 
made. The usual wood 
colors. A pint can and a 
suitable varnish brush, ZQ 
complete today, for... «lîr 
Galvanized Coal oil 
Cane, 1-gallon size. To-

3.75
A very low price for the 
fine quality and the 
very beet shapes ; all 
are so well finished, and 
of clear creamy white 
bleach. Specially Q 1 Q 
priced at............* *7

.49 We secured them at a very 
low price and so here they 
ire at $1.96. Telescope, Al-

IJ
BFt Notions

pine, scoop crown and many 
novelty shapes. All are fin
ished with comfortable 
leather sweat bands, some 
have fancy silk bande, but 
the majority have black 
corded allk bands. Values up 
to $5.00.

Children’s Trimmed 
Panama» at $1.40

Variety of good fitting 
shape», in a good qual
ity of Panama; all are 
silk-faced and trimmed 
with ribbon» in assorted 
rolors. Regular $2.25 
to $2.50. To
day ..........................

Clapperton’e Sewing Cotton, 
all number», black and white. 
Regular. 60c.
tay .........................
Coat Hangers, enamel over 
hardwood, all colors. Reg
ular 1214 c. Today, 6

24.00..T.°: .49I a .49U yard
Complete Stock of Plsln, Striped and Checked Timallnee 
and Peao da Sole», and good qualities of C. B. Satins. Z Q 
Regular 69c and 66c. Today, a yard .............................. *73

.49for
.49B.P.C. Crochet Cotton, white 

only, all numbers. To- ZQ
day. 6 balls ..................... riï
Dress Shields, featherweight, 
long or ehort flap; size ZQ 
8. Today, 2 pairs .... ’“3 day

1.95

Lovely Ribbons at 49c

day
1.40 Picture FramingTrimmingsat .Shears and Sclsaors, high- 

grade American make, 6t4 
and 7-lnch size, full nickel- 
plated ''seconda." To-

1
Remarkable offering in pic
ture framing. ' Sizes up to 11 
x 14. Framed In 1-Inch mle
sion, Flemish or black solid 
oak mouldings. Complete, 
with glass and back. Regu
lar 76c and 85c. To- ZQ 

................................. ï-, .“s'

Framed Pictures

Ü Third Floor.
Rich beaded and pearl garni
tures, appliques, motifs, etc.. 
In all black, peart, crystal, 
and an assortment of color
ings. Reg- prices $1.00 ZQ 
to 82AO each. Today.. '“3

Children’sParasols

!

1 Art Needle Department Rich Duchess Satin Ribbon, fine twill silk back, width 6 
Inches, full range of colors, very special, today, yard..........

Odd Linas of Ribbon, including wide cords, Pastel moires, width 
7 inches. Regular $1.00 and $1.26 picot edge, 616 Inches wide. 
Regular 75c. Pleasing assortment of colors In all line». 
Today, a yard......................................................................................................

.49
(Fourth Floor)

Clerical Grey and Natural 4-P|y Double Knitting 
Wool; enough for qne pair of eocks. Extra apecial, for 
Seml-Resdy Dresses for Children, 6 months to 5 
stamped on fine white muslin, and sufficient white
or colored floss to complete. ' Today ...............................
Dresser Scarfs, stamped on white pique, for making up 
with Insertion and lace, and enough ftose to complete. 
Today .................................................................................................

.49 day
metal bodies and .49years;

! .49 .491 Parasols, i made In plain and 
fancy designs, strong frames, 

mounted ^g

An aeeortment of choice
framed pictures, in select 
mouldings. Regular 75c A Q 
to $8c. Today ............... •“».49 polishedit* handle» Today, at..
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